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DAY'S END...A NATION RELAXES AND ENJOYS ITS FAVORITE-7 CROWN

This is the Iiour that soothe.s a dayof ha.sty words, ]mrric<l slep.s, urgent jiftcrthouglits. It is
time for thesociable drinkor two that so.vc//.v?7»/jy iiitrothu c-s theevening's c:iriied anti longed-
for leisure. It is a special hour, and across a dusk-lit iund, 7 Clrowu is its universal spirit.

Say Seagram's and be Succ
OF THE FIRST AfSJO FINEST AMERICAN WHISKEY

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PHOOF. 65% GRAIN HEUfRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISIILURS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITJ'.
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For

Granddad

TERRIFIC FOR HEAVYWEIGHTS'

There's no form of ordinary
exercise that can "burn up"
calories faster than an EXER
CYCLE.This remarkable instru
ment handles a 300-pounder
as easily and gently as if he
were a baby. Exercycle is a
favorite among overweight
people all over the world.

IDEAL FOR THE HANDICAPPED!

Exercycles are also made
for handicapped adults who
require exercise, regardless of
age, weight, size or sedentary
condition. There's a model to
suit every purpose, from fast
to very slow.

tor

Mother

For

Grandmother

For Older Folks
'who want a youthful body!

THERE'S NO EASIER WAY TO KEEP FIT, TRIM AND STRONG!

There's a world of difference between exer
cising yourself, and letting exercycle do it.
That's why tens of thousands of men and women
have chosen this easier, simpler and more con
venient way of keeping themselves fit, trim and
strong. For exercycle is the only fully-auto
matic, motor-driven exercising instrument that
can give you a complete physiological workout
from head to foot while you just sit and relax.

There's no form of indoor or outdoor activity
designed to keep you slender, young and active
that can compare with an exercycle ride. You
can do yourself more good in a few minutes
with this amazing exercycle than you can with
hours of ordinary exercising.

Exercycle is a complete home gymnasium
in itself. No form of artificial stimulation such
as massages, baths, vibrations, slenderizing or
reducing techniques can match its overall efifi-
ciency. Once you own an exercycle, you have
solved your exercising problems for a lifetime.
Start now to turn back the clock and add many
happy years to your life.

A MODEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Exercycles are made for both normal and
handicapped adults in need of exercise, regard
less of age, weight, size or sedentary condition,
and at a price you can afford to pay. Easy terms
to suit your budget.

Also distributed in Canada.

WRITE TODAY

: EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
; 597 FIFTH AVENUE cs
: NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
»Q Send me FREE literature and prices.
• D 1 want a FREE home demonsiraiion.

iMr.
• Mrs

(PLEASEPRINT)

SIZE OF A TRAVEL CASE!

Exercycle fits into any small
nook or' corner. It's only 14
inches wide at the base, 43
inches long, and 30 inches high
to the seat. Plugs into any wall
socket.

SILENT AS YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Exercycle is so unbelievably silent and
smooth-running that you can ride it
while others sleep. This is why many
users keep it in their bedrooms where
they can ride it upon arising, or just
before retiring.

Miss

^Address.

; City.

Zone. -State.

•Telephone No.
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MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE

is included in

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN

Designed for firms

witii 5 or more

employees
H.UIDIN

SSMlPENl
QOOPER

MEDICAL CARE BENEFITS in New York

Life's Employee Protection Plan can now,
in most states, include Major Medical In
suranceto help providefinancial aid when
very serious illnessor injury strikes. Sup
plements basic benefits that help meet
hospital, medical and surgical expenses
due to non-occupational accidents or
sickness. Several benefit schedules avail
ablefor insuredemployer, employees and
their dependents.

Plan also provides
employer and employees with
these modern benefits . . .

LIFE INSURANCE payable at death to
beneficiary. Accidental death benefit op
tional.

WEEKLY INDEMNITY BENEFIT payable
for total disability due to non-occupa
tional accident or sickness. Different

amounts and benefit periods available.

NEW YORK LIFE can design an Em
ployee Protection Plan based on all or a
combination of these benefits to fit your
company's needs. Ask your New York
Life agent for facts now or write to ad
dress below.

Individual policies or a group contract
may be available, depending upon number
of employeesand applicable state law.

NEW YORK LIFE
BMSURAMCE COMPANY

51 Madison A.venue, New York 10, N. Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

A Mutual Company Founded in 1845

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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• SHORES
NEW Smyrna BEaCh

4 W7A vf

WEST PAIM BEACH

CHOICE PROPERTY IN
DAYTONA BEACH AREA!
THIS is the place where all your
dreams can come true! Beautiful
Florida Shores is on the Atlantic
Coastline, the mosl desirable loca
tion of all. Winters are warm and
sunny and cool ocean breezes
make summers delightful. Aver
age temperature 70degrees! Famed
golfer and champion bonefisher-
man SAM SNEAD says, "Sun
shine, mild climate, outdoor living
and ideal location assure greater
health and enjoyment for all ages
at Florida Shores all year round.
ICs a great buy!"

FISHING « HUNTING "HEAVEN"
World-famous fishing at your front
door all year. Big sea trout, snap
pers, sheepshead, bass, snook,
others abound in Indian River,
nearby waters. Plus exciting deep-
sea fishing! Leading sportsmen
come great distances to this locale!
HUNTING'S great. Deer, duck,
quail, wild pig are favorite game.

CITY LOTS, CITY CONVENIENCES
Florida Shores is right in the City
of Edgewater on U.S. Highway #1
just 2.6 milessouth of New Smyrna
Beach ,only 18 miles south ofDay-
tona Beach. Residents enjoy spa
cious suburban living and munici
pal services of Edgewater.
• Lovely Lakes on Property
• Over 70 miles of streets built
• Many Homes Built & Occupied
• Police and Fire Protection

U_I

ELKS MAGAZINE May Trav
el guide says—"Particularly
pleased with Florida Shores.
The most impressive features,
police & fire protection, are
on hand and insurance rates
are reasonable.An additional
advantage is a location near
all city conveniences. Land
prices are still low in compar
ison with other property in
the immediate area."

DEVELOPERS

^mnenuson propcrtics.iik.

<msam

FLORIDA SHORES

SpmJtsmOM- §(W^Sifv!«Hi-AWjO;-
ENJOY FISHING, HUNTING, OUTDOOR LIVING ALL YEAR AT

• Schools, Churches, Shopping
right in City

• Model Homes and Builders
• Sensible Building Restrictions
• Park and Pier on Indian River
• Free Shuffleboard Courts
• S5,000 Homestead Exemption
• Free TITLE INSURANCE

• NO STATE INCOME TAX

• NO CLOSING COSTS

RETIREMENT OR RELOCATION...
When you choose a homcsitc,
location is vital. Here, you ARE
IN A CITY ON FLORIDA'S

EAST COAST, close to churches,
shopping, schools, hospitals. Two
wonderful ocean beaches are near
by. The Florida Shores boating
pier is on the Indian River, con
sidered the state's best fishingarea.
The soil is fertile—grow anything.

SOUND INVESTMENT.. .The pop
ulation and new industry increase
is amazing. New Smyrna Beach
has tripled since J940. Values are
rising steadily & this is a SOUND
INVESTMENT with excellent
chances of future gains.

LOCAL ELKS EXTEND WELCOME

J.E.Tumblin, Grand Exalted Ruler
of Elks Lodge #1557, New Smyrna
Beach, extends a cordial welcomc
to all Elks who plan to make
Florida Shores their home.

"Good neighOors and relaxed tiving in a
wonderful climate, with city conveni
ences and expanding opportunities
make a Florida Shores homesite a wise
investment which offers a happy future
for your family."

FLORIDA SHORES REFERENCES
• New Smyrna Beach

Chamber of Commerce

• Bank of New Smyrna Beach
• Better Business Division,

fVliami-Dade

Chamber of Commerce
^ WlJH

BUSINESS & JOB OPPORTUNITIES abound and are increasing.
Florida Shores is in Florida's Golden Triangle, where new industry
is moving in fast. Many persons commute to expanding defense
centers nearby. Also, this thriving community requires many new
businesses—services.

MANY ELKS AMONG 6,000 OWNERS—more buying every week!
Typical enthusiastic comments; "Been looking 5 years, this is the
best in Florida!"—Norman W. Schalk, Orlando. "We purchased
3 lots by mail, find them to be just what we would have chosen in
person."—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peterson, Plainfield, N.Y.

LOVELY LOTS, STILL LOW-PRICED! ... All lots are the same size,
40 X 125 feet. The minimum homestte sold is two lots (a quarter
acre!), but you can buy 3 or even 4 for more spacious living. All
lots are the same low, low price, just $595 each. Most important,
FOR A LIMITED TIME YOUR DOWN PAYMENT IS ONLY
$1 PER LOT. Then you pay just $10 a month per lot!

60-DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE — SIX

MONTHS MONEY- BACK INSPECTION GUARANTEE! If you are not
100% satisfied in every way, every penny of your money will be
refunded at once without question, anytime within 60 days after
mailing coupon. You also have six months to inspect the property
personally, and if you aren't satisfied we'll refund every cent you've
paid! Nowhere can you match these guarantees that protect you
so completely!

LIMITED OFFER—ACT TODAY! If you ever want to own Florida
property, it will pay you to act now. Our lots are selling out fast
and you may never have the chance to get so much for so little.

Enjoy the world's safest ocean beach! ti<any attractive homes are being built,
at surprisingly low costs.

FLORIDA SHORES, New Smyrna Beach 86, Florida
Please find enclosed my down payment of $1 per lot for a total of
city lots at Florida Shores. Please send me a street map showing clearly the
location of my lots. I understand that if [ am not completely satisfied my
down payment and any monthly payments will be refunded without question
anytime within 60 days. Also, that if I inspect the properly personally within
six months and am not satisfied that you'll refund every cent I've paid,

mniraum 80' 120 Haiifflum
4 IsK a) $StS

D>«n

Fu1lv'l(«S79M

. 16Q' .
40' 40"40''40

I Heui«t
ftrnihtiH*

i lets 01 S5«5
Ds«n rn

p«jfin«nl *
Fullpii«Sn90

40 3 Istt It SSfS
Oosn #4

poymeiit *
Fullpik«S17IS

40'

NAME
(Please print name (or names) exactly as it should appear on contract)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

All lots same price, $595—Payments are just $10 a month per lot



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

The self service

Commercial Laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill. New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with short 20
minute complete cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories.
20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from 511,000.00 to
S14.000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman, Speed Wash offers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planninjj. A financing plan is
available to get you started. For complete
information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Compon/,
Commercial Dept. O

RIPON, WISCONSIN

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving"

WHEN a small gesture of honest con
viction becomes mass enthusiasm, it de
serves notice. We refer to the story of
Fairfielcl, 111., Lodge and the Foundation.

hi 1952 their Exalted Ruler, A. I.
Steiner, Jr., donated $10 to purchase
the first iiistalhnent on a $100 Founda-

jtion Participating Certificate—the first in
the lodge. Brother Steiner's primary
enthusiastic awareness of the Founda
tion started the ball rolling and laid the
groundwork of a real drive. In his year
as Exalted Ruler and during the en
suing years as Chairman of the National
Foundation in his lodge, his zeal and
active interest sold the wortli of the
Foundation through announcements at
the lodge, talking to members at tJie
club, etc.; and in 1956 their goal of 100
individual participants was reached.
Their next goal, of course, was 200, and
to advance their dri\ c, a letter was sent
along with the dues notices, telling the
story of the Foundation.

Their record to date is a matter of
pride to all officers and members ofFair-
field, being able to boast 202 members
out of 668 membership purchasing, or
having purchased, $100 individual cer
tificates in the Elks National Foundation.

MM^

FQ.rfield, lllinois's illuminated board of Elks
Nahonal Founda.ion Participants. Left to right:
J. C. Dining, Secretary; A. I. Steiner, Jr.. Lodge

p^rur Foundation;Rudolph Crowley and Exalted Ruler Elmo Young.
The lodge attained a 30 per cent participation.

Two Arizona prize students
receive their "Most Valuable
Student" Scholarship awards
from Phoenix Past Exalted
Ruler Wayne Adams, Jr. Sheila
Ann Wiese ranked second
place in the national competi
tion, winning $1,100; Gerald
L. Wick wos one of the $600
winners of the Boys' Division.
Both of these students were
olso beneficiaries of $500
Notionol Foundation Scholar
ships ollocated to Arizona.

The Elks National Foundation
Most Valuable Student"

Scholarship Certificate of
$600 is presented to Maria
T. Migliorini of Somervilte,
Mass., by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Chair
man of the Foundation. With

them are James L. Colbert
(left). District Chairman of
Youth Activities Committee
and Miss Migliorini's mother.



Modern Medical Miracle^^ every arthritic has prayed for!

ARTHRITIS CAN BE CURED!
BY BERNARD ASCHNER, M.D.

In this startling; new book* an illustrious, internationally recognized medical
pioneer declares that the vast majority of arthritic and rheumatic victims
needlessly suffer pain and incapacity! DESCRIBES CURES IN WEEKS! —
EVEN DAYS! In this Guide To The Effective Medical Treatment And Cure
Of Arthritis, Dr. Asohner reveals in layman^s language, for the first time, his
astonishing discoveries and curative techniques with which sufferers are
restored to new, lasting health in weeks, often days*

Here in this famous Doctor's own
words, is described much more than
just another method for lessening
pain, achieving temporary relief, or
teaching the arthritic to suffer more
comfortably. Instead, based on his
vast, successful practice and experi«
ence with more than 10,000 sufferers,
Dr. Aschner talks confidently and re
assuringly in positive terms of rapid
improvement and safe, lasting cures
for those stricken with arthritis and
its related diseases — rheumatism,
neuralgia, neuritis, sciatica, lumbago,
buraitis and gout!

REVEALS METHODS AND

TREATMENTS

And now, in ARTHRITIS CAN BE
CURED, Dr. Aschner tells in plain,
non-technical language what his
treatments are, how and why they
work.

Each page of his fascinating eye-
opening book is crammed with priceless
information. And in real-life case after
case he reveals how he achieves his
"medical miracles" quickly, safely, last
ingly, often with patients certified as
"incurable" by medical institutions
SO famous their names are known to all.

SCORES OF ACTUAL CASE HISTORIES

To the medical practitioner and
public, Dr. Aschner says: when all
else has failed your patients, includ
ing aspirin and cortisone, heat ther
apy, diets and exercise, vitamins and
gold salts—here is an effective system
of treatment and cure. His records
are open to any qualified doctor. The
living proof is here before your very
eyes in the cured men and women,
young and old, who walk again, work
again, live normal lives again.

SOME FACTS ABOUT

DR. BERNARD ASCHNER

Dr. Aschner is an internation
ally recognized pioneer in the
field of Endocrinology. He is
the discoverer of the Oculo-

Cardiac Reflex, known as
Aachncr's Phenomenon. He won

world-wide acclaim for his work
with the pituitary gland, dem
onstrating for the first time in
medical history its role in growth, sexual develop
ment and metabolism. His work appears in every
medical textbook on physiology.

His reputation as scholar and physician has brought
him invitations to lecture before learned societies in
every major medical center in Europe, and he has
been called in as consulting specialist by other inter-
nationally outstanding physicians, including such
men as the Nobel Prize winner, Wagner-Jauregg.

Since 1938 Dr. Aschner has practiced in this
country, where he became Head of the Outpatient
Department for Arthritis at Stuyvesant Polyclinic
and Lebanon Hospital in New York.

He is a member of the New York Rheumatism
Association, The Medical Society of the County of
New York, The American Medical Association, and
The American Society for the History of Medicine.
He is the author of a large number of medical books
famous thruout the world.

"Aschner had great success . . . Patients who
had been declared 'hopeless' became well again
. . . It miut be a great satisfaction to him to
know that he has helped innumerable human
beings and that he has considerably enriched
medical science."

Prof. Dr. H. Sigerist, Formerly Professor of the History
of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University.

CURED THE "INCURABLE"

ARTHRITIS CAN BE CURED tells
how patients who came on crutches
threw them away! Those who came in
plaster splints and steel corsets cast
off their garments of torture! The
young who couldn't work returned to
their jobs I The aged, sick in heart as
in body enjoyed life again!

Dr. Aschner, in case after case, de*
scribes the tortured procession of the
"hopeless" — men and women dis*
missed from clinics as incurable —
whom he cured. To him came actors
unable to walk across a stage, young
men with families, terrified of ap
proaching crippledom, musicians who
couldn't move their arms, top govern
ment officials, royalty, laborers, and
even doctors themselves—all reduced
by pain and suffering to a common
state of despair. And he tells how he
cured them, as he is curing the "hope*
less" today.

PARTIAL CONTENTS
The Causes of Arthritis * Methods of Treatment Old and New
Whv "Modern" Methods Faii • Sex and Arthritis • Special Prot>lems
of Men • Special Problems of Women • Change of Life • Overweight
& Arthritis • Smoking & Arthritis • Effective Methods of Cure
other curable conditions: rheumatism • lumbago • neuralgia • neu
ritis • sciatica • gout • bursltis ♦ Role of Foods • Effective Foods
Dangers of "Diet Cures" • Drugs And Their Use • Heat Therapy
Arthritis of the Shoulder Mostly Curable in l>3 Weeks • Arthritis
of the Knee Joint Mostly Curable in a Fev/ Weeks • Arthritis of the
Spine Quickly Curable • Arthritis of the Wrist Quickly Curable
Arthritis of Fingers, Hip, etc. • 82 Typical Cases.typical cases from

ARTHRITIS CAN BE CURED
and even then with great pain. Even this
outstanding surgical clinic knew of no
procedure which .could relieve the pain and
stiffness of the hip joint. In this condition,
8 years ago, the patient came to New York
and consulted me. (Treatment described)
The condition improved rapidly. In 3 weeha
she gave up the crutches. JUST

PUBLISHED!

Cat* of a N«w Y«rk Phyflctan—ARTHRITIS
OF SHOULDER. A 58 year-old physician
practising in New York had been suffer
ing for 5 weeks from a very painful arthri
tis of his shoulder.The pain radiated into
the fingers and upward into the neck, so
that the suspicion of complicatitig radicu-
litis (inflammation of the roots of the
nerves near the spine) was justified.
(Treament described). Complete cure
within a week.

* * *

Cote of a Catholic Prle*t—ARTHRITIS
OF THE KNEES. A 68 year-old Catholic mis
sion priest had been suffering for three
years from increasing swelling, pain, and
stiffening of both knees. He could walk
only short distances with great effort and.
though supported by a cane, he limped
severely. All the usual treatments had not
helped . . . (Treatment described) In two
•months the patient waa completely re
stored to health and was able to make his
taxing Journeys across the American con
tinent, and even accept arduous assign
ments in Europe. Despite his advancing
Age. he remained consistently well.

* • *

Case of a 60 Voar-Old Womcm>—ARTHRITIS
OF HIP. A 60 year-old woman suffered a
fracture of the hip joint. An operation
was performed by one of the best surgeons,
of Johns Hopkins University. The fracture
healed perfectly in the correct position,
but a so-called traumatic arthritis of the
hip joint developed. The patient could
walk only with the help of two crutches

Case of a Certified "Incurable"—ARTHRI
TIS OF SPINE. A 38 year-old woman doing
the very strenuous work as superintendent
in a large apartment house in addition to
managing her own home, had been suffer
ing for years from arthritis of the en-'
tire spine (the neck down to the sacral
bone) with pains radiating into the arms
and shoulders. She had been treated in one
ot the best hospitals in New York with a
special reputation for the cure of chronic
diseases . . . Her tonsils were removed,
physical therapy and various injections
were prescribed. All of these methods
failed. Finally she waa put into a harness-
like corset of steel and leather reaching
from the shoulders down to the thighs. She
was told to give up her work and to take,
a complete rest. The medical certificalfe'
stated that she was covipletelv incapable of
working and that she would "never be able
to support heraelf." The disease wns diag
nosed as "an irresiatiblv progressive and
incurable condition." (Treatment de
scribed) The corset was dropped after one
week. Cure achieved within 6 iveeks. As of
this date,. 9 years later, no relapse has
occurred.

FREE lO DAY EXAMINATION

eeeeeeeeftCAO IT—KVSN IF YOU RETURN ITlee******

MEDICAL FACTS, Inc., Dept. SOS

136 West 32n<l Si.. New York 19, N. Y.

Pleaie of Dr. Aiekner'i n«u> iook. ARTHRITIS
CAN BE CURED, far Free 10 Day Examination. I mxul be eon*
vineerf that •( it the -mott infpiring, informative and helpful book
I have ever read, or I msy return it within iO iay and it eoete me
abealutelii nothinff. IVhen / decide (o keep tC / remit only tS.tS
plue a cirall poMlage and handlinp charge.

•ddrew-

city- -itate.

• SAVE! / enclofs tSJS by cheek. comK or money order and eave
all potloee and Aandlins «karp«f. Some Free 10 Day Examination
and prompt money-baek ffuarajtlee if noe «a(u/ied for any r«aton.
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FROM NOW until the northern lakes are ice from shore to shore, a
great many Americans, wherever they may be or whatever they may
be doing, will stop in their tracks and gaze skyward. A sound has
stopped them, a sound both strange and familiar, the sound of a flock
of Canada geese winging its way south. The call of wild geese is mag
netic. Man's business or pleasure is forgotten from the moment the
first distant notes of their resonant voices are heard to the north until

they have passed from hearing at the other end of the sky.
The human instinct to hunt is basic, firmly imbedded through the

thousands of years of man's struggle for food during his early exist
ence. It is still a predominant instinct with many of us, and it exists
to a degree in all of us—to the degree, at least, that the wild babble
of geese overhead is irresistible. There is no sound comparable. To
the hunter it is music; to the non-hunter it is mysterious—wild and
enchanting—stirring something out of the past deep within him.

The Canada goose is the foremost bird of America. Not only is his
bugle-like voice recognized immediately by everyone, but his range
covers the continent like a blanket: from coast to coast and from Labra

dor and Alaska down to Florida and Mexico. This is a bird known to
every American—known from birth, it seems.

Being such a traditional part of the American scene, this bird has
given rise to many conjectures. Some are theories based on fact; others
are strictly fantasy. For instance, some people still believe that the
goose is a generous host to the hummingbird on its migration journey.
The hummingbird, they say, nestles comfortably among his host's
downy feathers and, without lifting a wing, is transported unselfishly
to the lioney-laden flowers of the sunny South.

This notion, of course, is in the same class with the ostrich which
buries its head in the sand in order not to be seen; or with the re
markable hoop snake, which is said to take its tail in its mouth and
roll away like a barrel hoop to escape pursuit (so successfully that
none has yet been caught); or to the hibernating bear, which some
folks insist sucks its own paws for nourishment during the long winter
months. A goose airliner for little hummingbirds would be a commend
able big-brother act, but, practically, it is out of the question. Geese
start south after frosts have killed the hummingbirds' source of food,
and, being the first migrants to return north, (Continued on page 45)

PHOTOGRAPH BY THE AUTHOR
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Latest statistics show that in this country

of unlimited educational opportunities, our

local public libraries are struggling along

with one third of the funds required for

minimum standards of community service.

IF YOU EVER HAVE WONDERED whether youi*
community is making a reasonably good effort to culti
vate its material and cultural resources, you can satisfy
your curiosity with a half-minute test. Drop into your
local public library and casually look around from the
doorway. Assuming you are a typical adult, it probably
will be your first visit since you had a research assign
ment for a term paper in high school. In that event •
you are due for a profound shock or surprise.

Is the library the same dreary mausoleum you re
membered, with forbidding "Silence" signs and austere
furniture tiiat made the acquisition of knowledge a
physical chore? It is an indication that most of the other
public services available to your family are as outdated
as the quill pen. Is the place jumping with unexpected
activities—movies, records, visual displays? You can
be assured you live in a progressive town, for nothing
reflects the intellectual climate of a community more
accurately than its libraries. Tliey are indispensable
adjuncts of the school system and are—or should be—
the major sources of continuing education for adults.

In recent years the old, musty concept of a library has
been swept away by refreshing gusts of new ideas, but
few people are aware of them. The modern library is
something more than a repository feu- books in faded
brown and green bindings like so many tombstones to
dead issues. It offers and exploits every medium of
communications—words, pictures, music and scientific
displays inspired by headlines in yesterdays news
papers. In Louisville, Kentucky, the central branch
pipes recordings into schools from its own FM radio
station and it shortly will transmit TV programs from
a special studio in the building.

Alibrary can be as lively as a supermarket on Friday
night and its shelves can be as well stocked, with a
wide variety of attractive mental stimulants, if it is
supported properly. Good libraries are like good roads,
parks and police forces. Everyone is in favor of them,
but few people are willing to face up to the hard fact
that public services cost money.

A total of $156,000,000 was spent on the nation's
12,000 public libraries for materials, salaries and main
tenance in 1956, the last year for which statistics are
available. Seems like a lot of money—but it was less
than one-third the expenditure necessary to achieve
minimum standards of service and materials. Accord
ing to the American Library Association, a library
system should have an annual appropriation of $3 per
capita in the area it serves to do a competent job. In
other words, the United States should be spending half
a billion dollars a year to provide adequate libraiy
faciUties for its 170,000,000 people.

Only four cities in the country exceed the ALA s
minimum requirements. Cleveland, with an expendi-



Cleveland, Ohio, with the highest per capita expenditure, offers graphic proof of what a library can do for
a city. In the photograph at left, Mrs. Loraine Bennett collates phonograph records to be mailed, without
charge,to the blind.At right is the generalviewof the Business Information Division on a typical morning.

ture of $4.75 per capita, leads the list, followed by Bos
ton witli $4.20 and Pasadena, Cal., and Springfield,
Mass., around $4. Only seven other cities measure up to
the $3 per capita figure—Peoria, 111., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
Quincy, Mass., Newark, N. J., and California's Glendale,
Long Beach and Santa Monica. Scores of important
cities don't even spend one dollar a year per capita—
notably Houston, Memphis, New Orleans, Little Rock,
Scranton, Richmond and Kansas City, Kan.

We like to think of ourselves as the richest, most
progressive country on the face of the earth, but 27,000,-
000 Americans have no access to free libraries. In five
states—North and South Dakota, West Virginia, Missis
sippi and Idaho—more than half the resident population
has no local public library service.

When confronted with such depressing statistics,
harassed municipal and state authorities throw up their
hands and cry that there simply isn't enough tax money
to satisfy all the demands for pubhc services, and they
are right, of course. It also is true, however, that
libraries traditionally have been shunted into the back
ground like poor. relations, forced to take the scraps
granted them by budget committees.

In 1953 the U. S. Census Bureau made a comparative
survey of state appropriations for vaiious functions. It
found libraries were given an average per capita allot
ment of six cents, against $28.22 for education, $23.12
for highways, $16.22 for public welfare, $8.47 for
health and hospitals, $3.50 for natural I'esources, $2.67
for pubhc safety, $2.62 for government establishments,
$1.20 for employee security and $.37 for airports and
water installations.

Budget-makers should be aware that a library can
bring more business into a town. As you probably

know, it is standard operating procedure by major
corporations looking for sites of new plants and office
installations to assign industrial experts to investigate
a number of factors in localities under consideration.
These scouts study tax rates, pools of skilled labor,
housing accommodations for employees, transportation
facilities and, among other tilings, the caliber of a
community's library. In this technological age, no
manufacturing or selhng organization can keep abreast
of new scientific developments in its own and related
fields without a convenient and complete source of the
latest reference books.

Cleveland businessmen recognized that fact a gen
eration ago and successfully fought a proposed cut
in the library budget during the depression of the
1930s. The same principle was reaffirmed by the In
ternational Junior Chamber of Commerce at its world
conference in Tokyo last fall, when Operation Library
was adopted as one of the organization's major projects.

It is not sheer coincidence, for example, that the huge
automotive industry is concentrated in Detroit. The
city began to cultivate its meal-ticket long ago by
amassing in the main branch of the public library ex
tensive collections of printed materials pertaining to
mechanical engineering and labor-management rela
tions. Seattle hardly has the climate or the geographical
location for an aircraft building center, but it has given
the Boeing Company a strong inducement to remain by
building up an excellent aerodynamics Ubrary. Sim
ilarly, Newark, New Jersey, caters to the needs of
customers in the nations most heavily industriahzed
area.

In Dallas, the main library has a permanent display
featuring the latest creations (Continued on page 38)
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To a true sheep hunter, it is not the trophy that counts most, but the
grandeur of rugged mountains, and the hope of seeing that ram of all rams

YOU ARE SITTING on a ridge when it hits you.
You have been studying the grass patches and the
shale slides of the mountain across the canyon,
and after a while you lower your binocular and
just look, and tlien it hits you. And you will
never forget.

You came 1500 miles by plane and you were
tired when you started because you had done a
month's work in advance. When you finally got
off it, you stowed your duffel bag and bed
roll and your precious rifle in the back of a pick
up truck and then rode for endless, jolting miles.
You stopped long after dark, and you were bare
ly conscious of the odors of lodgepole pine and
horses and the outline of the ranch buildings
against the blue-black sky and snapping stars.
You ate a bite, maybe, and hung your suit over
the back of a chair and laid out your hunting
clothes with a great feeling of relief and fell into
bed.

You were up next morning while the frost still
lay white on the grass. You watched the golden
sunlight slide down the westerly peaks as tlie
horses were loaded, and at last you were on one
of them. Your guide made a final adjustment of
the stirrups and hung your rifle on the saddle by
some mysterious arrangement of straps and
thongs and handed you the reins, and the pro
cession started. There was a flurry of excitment
as a pack horse bit tlie one ahead and pulled
back in mute protest of his lot, but at last guide
and wrangler got the string lined out across the
frosty meadow and you fell in behind.

The Western saddle felt wonderful. It fit com
fortably and the low cantle gave just the right
support. You rode through the pasture bars with
scarcely a backward glance at the ranch build
ings clustered in their little basin among the
peaks, a thin, white wisp of smoke curling slowly
up into the sunlight above the trees. You rode
through slender lodgepole and past white-barked
aspens with their trembling leaves and saw,
when the early sun sent its first slanting rays
among them, Aat wildflowers were still bloom
ing on the forest floor.

On and on you rode, through the trees and
across wild meadows of knee-high grass, and
around boggy spots grown thick with scrub al
ders and willows. You forded streams and trailed
around steep slopes, wondering at the ease with
which your horse kept his footing among the rol
ling stones. Through swales and along ridges you

rode, and always your course was up. And finally
your saddle, which had been so comfortable as
you left the meadow, became a rack of pain.

Under tlie churning hoofs of tlie horses, tiie
dust rolled up to clog your nostrils and coat your
face. You pulled your jacket off and tied it be
hind because the same sun that you had wel
comed so eagerly a few hours before now beat
down mercilessly upon your back. Your horse,
whose gait had been like a rocking chair at sun-
rise, now seemed, with diabolical cunning, to jar
and jolt you deliberately at every step. And al
ways the miserable saddle, bruising and rubbing
at every movement of the plodding horse! Your
legs ached from their unaccustomed position, but
when you tried to rest them by taking your feet
out of the stirrups, the pounding of your hip
joints against the leather was even more unbear
able.

You had an all-too-brief pause for lunch. Then
you were mounted again, and the long afternoon
wore on in an endless monotony of creaking
leather and rolling dust and the constant agony
of the saddle. At last, at long last, hours after you
had ceased to count the weary miles or even to
wonder whether you would ever walk again,
your guide stopped the horses and swung down.

You were vaguely conscious of a different kind
of country. You were at the edge of a high mea
dow with great, rolling, grass-streaked ridges
sweeping back, and towering peaks above. There
was a clean, sharp freshness in the air, different,
even, from the dawn freshness you had noticed
at the ranch. There was no more lodgepole or as
pen, but a thick clump of alpine fir near which
you would camp. A clear rivulet bubbled from
the base of the granite slide nearby to wander
down and join the brook meandering through the
meadow.

By sheer willpower, you managed to lift your
self from the saddle and half fall off your horse.
You untied your rifle and leaned it, still cased,
against a tree. Then, stumbling and sore, you
tried to help guide and wrangler as they un
packed and set up camp and cooked. But you
discovered that you were hopelessly inept com
pared to their swift efliciency. You finally com
promised by rolling out your bed and inflating
your air-mattress and bringing in a few sticks of
wood.

Then they fed you and you crawled away into
your bed and died. You (Contimied on page 43)

ILLUSTRATED BY BOB KUHN
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WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

SATELLITE RIVALRY in the annecl
services and the race to hit the moon
with a hunk of "made-in-U. S. A." metal
has again brought into focus demands
for an honest-to-goodness unification of
our military forces. The Pentagon re
organization bill passed by Congress
was a big step in this direction but it
has reservations. General Carl A. Spaatz,
retired, former head of the U. S. Air
Force, says this: "The quicker all of
America's military men are in one uni
form the better. There are at least three
air forces and not less than tvvo armies,
and they're all in the missile field and
three of them are trying to shoot satel
lites." Opponents to closer unification
of our defense forces concede tlie pro
grams of the three branches overlap,
especially in the field of rockets, inter
continental missiles and nuclear weap
ons. Cost of this duplication is not the
chief consideration. Modem warfare for
national defen.se requires not only co
ordination but perfect unification. The
day when the Army, Navy and Air
Force each had its owti job to do, has
long since passed. General "Tooey"
Spaatz, a familiar figure in the Na
tional Press Club, championed many a
cause in developing American air power
to lead the world. His stand for unifica
tion does not mean the various services
will lose their identities or give up
their friendly rivalries. It does mean
they will work as one sei-vice.

CAPITAL STADIUM BLUES. Con
gress passed a law creating a $9 million
stadium here, but the Washington base
ball team won't sign a 30-year lease to
use it. Without a long lease the Treas
ury refuses to issue tax-free, interest-
beaj'ing bonds. The stadium would seat
45,000, but witliout baseball there is
doubt it could be operated in the black.

SENATE PREDICTIONS. With elec
tion little more than a month away,
Democ)-ats predict they wiD have a 12
to 16 Senate majority next session. Re
publicans call that wishful thinking.
The Senate will have 98 seats with
Alaska, which will elect two Senators.

12

FREE PRESS VICTORY. Secrecy in
government received a good punch in
the nose in a bill passed during the
closing days of Congress. It stops gov
ernment officials from using a 1789 law
to withhold information from the pub
lic. That old law authorized depart
ment heads to write their own i-ules for
custody, use and preser\-ation of rec
ords. The new law may not end cover-
up tactics in bureaucracy but it's a good
start. The American Society of News
paper Editors, Inter-American Press
Association, American Bar Association
and tlie American Civil Liberties Union
were among those who sponsored it.

HOW TO CUT SPENDING. As the
fiation faces a staggering deficit this
fiscal year. Chairman Wilbur Mills,
Ark., of the House Ways and Means
Committee which handles taxation,
comes up with a new plan to slash gov
ernment spending. Instead of relying on
budget making, he advocates a revalua
tion of aU spending programs already
on the books. He believes that outside
of interest on the public debt and vet
erans' pensions, most government pro
grams could be cut 20 per cent without
hurting efficiency. Some of them, he
says, haven't been overhauled in years.

LEGAL WIRE TAPPING. U. S. Court
of Appeals has ruled it is not illegju for
police to listen in on an extension phone
when an informer calls the suspect from
a police station. The evidence can be
used in court.

1960 CONVENTION DEAL. Both Re
publicans and Democrats have agreed
to hold their 1960 Presidential conven
tions in the same city. The deal was
made to help TV, radio and press han
dle convention setups. In 19o6 there

was a lot of confusion in moving from
Chicago to San Francisco, not to speak
of the terrific cost. The city chosen will
be the one with ample facilities to han
dle the big shows, and, incidentally,
the one putting up the most cash.

POSTAGE PENALTY OFF. Post Office
Department took o£F the 5-cent penalty
for insufficient postage on mail sooner
than most people, including this re
porter, expected. It went off Aug. 1,
but after Oct. 31 it will be back on.

CAPITOL CHAFF. In an economy
move, police guarding tlie Russian Em
bassy have been cut from sb: to three
. . . New sign on the "Treasury Depart
ment Bureau of Engraving" is painted
in red . . . Atomic Energy Commission,
in one of its studies, has some evidence
that children born of first-cousin mar
riages appear to have more serious ill
nesses than other children . . , Wash
ington s air-conditioned transit buses
have been so comfortable tliis summer
that riders dread the approach of cold
weather . . . "Freedom of the Press"
postage stamps, which went on sale
Sept. 22 in honor of the golden anni
versary of U. of Missouri journalism
school, were sold out at the National
Press Club . . . The Lincoln Memorial
is getting a new roof to keep Abraham
Lincoln's statue dry . . . The Alexandria,
Va., "Gazette," founded in 1784, is the
oldest daily in the country and it's tops
. . . The new console of the great organ
of the Washington Cathedral weighs
one ton and is one of the largest ever
made by the Aeolian-Skinner Co. of
Boston . . . Despite gov ernment appeals
to hold the line against rising prices,
GSI, which operates cafeterias in Fed
eral Buildings, upped the prices on 84
of 165 luncheon entrees.
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Yes, sales. In business parlance, securing new members
in our Order corresponds to sales and many of the
principles of good selling should be applied to member
ship work in our subordinate lodges. Does this shock
you a little, that we should "sell" membership in the
Order of Elks? Well, don't let it disturb you for I am
not recommending any "high pressure" selling nor
membership campaign or "drives". But I do heartily
and urgently recommend that each lodge follow a
membership or "sales" program organized and planned
like the sales program of any good business!

Naturally, every member of the Order owes the duty
to himself and his lodge to share the privileges of
membership with his qualified friends and neighbors.
Usually, the subordinate lodge membership committee
chairman urges each member of the lodge to "bring
in a new member". This method of securing new
members is important and it certainly should be en
couraged. However, such a haphazard, hit-and-miss
membership program will never secure new members in
the numbers to which our Order is entitled. Our sub

ordinate lodges, in accordance with good business and
administrative principles, must use a definite member
ship program planned in advance with intelligence and
foresight. Our lodges must practice selective selling.

The first step is to prepare and screen lists of pros
pective members. In doing so, consider group classi
fications such as doctors, lawyers, city and county
employees, officers and employees of a particular in

dustry or business, or a group from some nearby town
in the jurisdiction of the lodge. Screen the prospects
carefully to ascertain that they can afford to assume
the obligations of membership, that they are men of
integrity and reputation, and that they have social and
moral qualifications desirable for membership in the
lodge. Concentrate membership procurement efforts,
then, on one particular group with tlie idea of interest
ing a class solicited from it and designated by that
group name. When this group has been initiated, start
on another group on the prospect list. This is one plan
of selective selling that has proved successful in many
lodges. There are other plans and any such organized,
businesslike membership program will produce the re
sults we want.

When the membership plans have been made, the
cooperation of every member of the lodge is needed to
make the program succeed. This is where YOU come
in! The membership committee will need you to solicit
the membership of some prospect on the list with whom
YOU can do the best job of selling. Tell him of tlie
wonderful benevolent programs of the lodge. State
Association, and Grand Lodge. Tell him of the social
and fraternal activities of your lodge. Sell him on
membership in the Order of Elks. And when he joins,
be sure that it is because HE wants to become a mem

ber and not because YOU want him to. Yes, our Order
needs SALES. In this, you can do your part—AND
THEN SOME!

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler
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FOR EI.KS

WHO TRAVEL
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BLACK STAR

%

MEXICO
BY HORACE SUTTON

Warm weather, leisurely living, out-of-the-way places

Tlie Paseo de la Refonna, one of Mcxico City's typically modern boulevards.

EWiNG GALLOWAY

k

Street-market wares, from bric-a-brac to antiques. Fishing boats at Acapulco, most popular ocean resort.
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GOLDEN LEAVES are flipping, the
mercury is plummeting and the days
getting shorter, and I fear we must face
the fact that the overcoat season is upon
us. As much as I abhor the notion that

the days of sun, shorts, and sailboating
are about over, one can of course take
heart from the realization that the warm
weather is available in other climes.

One clime to which I seem to return
like a homing swallow is Mexico, dis
covering new nooks with each excur
sion while never quite feeling that I

BLACK STAR

H, ARMSTRONG ROBERTS

Brilliantly decorated library at National University.

have used the whole place up. Heavens
to Hermano! I haven't even been to
such haunts yet as Oaxaca, Guadalajara
and that sybaritic nest, Fortin, where
gardenias float in the pool.

Mexico City, at 7,400 feet, is a little
high for my blood. At that altitude, as 1
once wrote, much to the displeasure of
some of my Mexican friends, one really
ought not to drink strong stuff. One
cherry soda, as 1 indicated, followed by
three deep breaths, ,will keep the aver
age person fairly well inebriated into
the night. Anyway, if you move about
the capital slowly, the city can be vis
ited with a minimum of discomfort, al
though I wouldn't bound up the stairs.

The hours, south of the Rio Grande,
have, like the language, been inherited
from the Spaniards, and it is nothing to
rise from lunch at a fine restaurant deep
in the afternoon and collapse in a coma
until the daylight blows over. Dinner
itself doesn't really begin until half past
nine or ten, in the manner perfected in
Madrid. I must say there are dozens of
places in the capital, a city referred to
simply as "Mexico", where one can dine
as if one were the keeper of a 50-room
hacienda and a string of polo ponies.
For anyone who would like to paste a
list in tlie hat for future reference, I
would certainly include F ocolare, a
place that gives you the notion you are
dining in the courtyard of a large coun-
tiy estate, tlie 123, the Jena and the
Quid, a leathery corner of great luxury
—as well as the glassed-in eagle's nest
atop the Hilton.

One can, should the weather prove a
bit chilly at this altitude, warm up
pleasantly with the food. There are such
warming tidbits to be had as enchiladas,
which are stuffed with chicken and cov
ered with red mole sauce made of six
different kinds of peppers and choco
late. There are tamales, which are corn
meal and peppers inside corn husks
covered with a green glacier made of
tomatoes and more peppers. Frijoles are
mashed beans and are not so dangerous,
but near at hand always is a quiet look
ing explosive called guacamole.

A great tourist concern, probably the
greatest after eating, is what to buy,
and in that regard Mexico has an im
mense assortment of attractions. One
can of course probe all the by-ways of
the interior and the sea coast and come
back with some rare finds; but handily
enough an establishment known as the
Museu Nacional de Artes e Industrias
Populares has already done it for you.
The store is on the Avenida Juarez,
near tlie del Prado, and has silver, tin,
ceramics, glassware, lanterns, weavings,
woolens, leather chairs and who knows
what all—much of it piled in a sort of
storeroom arrangement in the back of
the estabhshment. If the jewelry and
silver assortment is somewhat limited,
there is a sprinkling of shops specializ
ing in Mexican silver.

Althoiigh Indians still come at night

and squat on the sidewalks of the capi
tal, the city is spawning skyscrapers
with the alacrity of New York. New
towers of chrome and glass have sprout
ed everywhere and many of them are
hotels. The Continental Hilton, which
opened two years ago amid the usual
Hiltonian fanfare, has 400 roomspacked
into sixteen stories. It stands in the Re-
forma section of the city, not far from
Pan American's Hotel Reforma Inter
continental. The del Prado is older and
more commercial, the AlfEer relatively
new and commercial. But perhaps the
handsomest of all is the snug Bamer,
now five years old, located on the
Juarez at No. 52. It has a roof garden,
air conditioning, and—in deference to
tourists from the North—purifies its wa
ter, ice, fruit and vegetables by a proc
ess it calls "electro-oligodynamic."

But Mexico City to me is more a cen
ter than a resort. It is, for example, the
shortest and pleasantest of drives down
to Cuernavaca, where the square seems
to burst with "types"—Indians, tourists,
white-shirted, straw-hatted workers from
the farms, all mixed together in a hope
less tangle. Tucked away in the back
streets. are shops \\'here you can buy
paintings or sandals or tinware, most of
it cheaper than in Mexico City. Tucked
away in the least assuming places, too,
are some pleasant inns. A prime exam
ple is Las Maiianitas, which faces the
street with a plain door and a plain
wall. But open the door and inside there
is a swimming pool, a beautiful .lawn,
hanging pots filled with orchids, and
parrots chattering away in tree hoops.

No one would deny that Mexico's
most important resort is Acapulco,
which has an abandon that is reminis
cent of the salad days of the French
Riviera. It is also a good deal more
friendly tlian Mexico City, and cheaper
too. Its little port town is an absolute
maelstrom of activity, with cars whip
ping around the square, biids chirping
by the thousands from the trees and
telephone wii-es at every twilight, Mexi-
canos lounging on the park benches,
and tourists bustling in and out of the
shops that make trousers, shiits, shorts
or blouses vii-tually overnight.

All the goods are displayed the next
day on the Acapulco beaches, of which
there is a good assortment. First of all,
there is Morning Beach, where every
body goes in the morning. It is divided
into Caleta Beach and Caletilla (the lit
tle Caleta). The Americans seem to
gather on Caleta where they are pes
tered by a never-ending line of boys
selling things, whereas the Mexicans
themselves prefer tlie relative quiet of
Caletilla. At either one you can buy a
ride out to La Roqueta, an island with
a beach that has the further attiaction
of a beachcombing donkey that drinks
beer.

Hotels seem to be sprouting at every
available corner in Acap\ilco—not ex-

(Continued on page 50)
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!^ews of the Lodjfes

BuiMing Added to Lnrndon Hnll

Photographed vvlien Skokie Valley, 111., Lodge, No. 2087, was instituted with 125 Charter
Members were, left to right, foreground, the new lodge's first E.R., C. R. McCray, Grand
E.squire George T. Hickey, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson and 1957-58
D.D. Frank A. Farrell; second row: P.E.R.'s F. A. Schollian of Evanston and R. J. Herkert
of Chicago No. 4 Lodge, State Pres. Stewart Strain, P.D.D.'s Frank Wohllebcr and Ray
mond J. Shealien and State Vice-Pres. R. B Nemec; third row: State Trustee Kent Bos-
worth, P.D.D. O. E. Andres and P.E.R. Alex C. Birren, Jr., of Chicago (North) Lodge.

faking part in the ceremony wlien ground was broken for the John R. Coen Vocational
Trades Building at Elks Laradon Hall in Denver were, left to right, Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman. Mrs. lohn R Gnon i? £ r\„ t -.i~. ci. .i._

1 irtuc.-. uiiiiuiiii, .u i^araaon Mali m Denver were, leit to right. Grand Irustee Jacob L.
Sherman, Mrs. John R. Coen, Mayor W. F. Nicholson, a member of Denver Lodge, State
Pre.s. B. A. Anderson and Joseph V. Calabrese, President of Laradon Hall.
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Ground was broken recently for the
$50,000 Vocational Trades Building at
Elks Laradon Hall in Denver, Colo. The
building, which will be used to train
mentally retarded children to becomc
useful citizens and to perform worth
while jobs, will serve as a living me
morial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John R. Coen. Mr. Coen, a member of
Sterling Lodge, was actively interested
iji the splendid work being accom
plished at the Hall through the Elks of
his State. Mrs. Coen was present when
ground was broken for the two-story
brick structure. Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman, a Director of Laradon Hall,
is Chaiiman of the building program.

This school was started ten years ago
through the efforts of Joseph V. Cala
brese, President of Elks Laradon Hall
where about 70 children are now en
rolled. It is a non-profit, non-sectarian
school where mentally retarded children
are given specialized medical carc and
trammg To prepare these children for
successful living within range of their
limitations, the school's trained medical
staff offers the following program-so
cialization, occupational therapy, char
acter training, speech tlierapy, health
habits, academic work and recreation.

NEW LODGE FOR NEW JERSEY. With a los-

M' 9,M- Bordentown LodgeNo 208o became part of New Jersey
Elkdom. Under the direction of retiring
District Deputy Frank C. Gibson, this
lodge was instituted with the assistance
of aU former Deputies of the South Ccn-
tal District. Exalted Ruler Woodrow
W. Behn of Trenton Lodge and his offi-
ceis handled the initiation ceremony,
with 19o7-o8 State Pres. Vemet N.
Hicks and a suite of Past Presidents of
f 1 n f installing Ex-al ed Ruler Joseph A. Silvasi and his

^llow officers. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wilham J. Jernick delivered an inspir-
ing address on this occasion, which
maiked the institution of the third lodge
of his State through the efforts of Past
State President Wm. R. Thome, former
Gland Lodge Committeeman.

IOWA'S GOVERNOR Herschel C. Loveless
led a long and spirited parade through
the mam streets of the city when Shen-

No. 1122 celebrated its
50th Anniversary. Ten Charter Mem
bers of the lodge were on hand for the
gala occasion. The Governor, a mem
ber of Ottumwa Lodge, delivered a
30-minute talk which followed a brief
patriotic addre.ss by Exalted Ruler Rob-



At the institution ceremony, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, sccond from
left, congratulated Joseph Silvasi, the first E.R. of Bordentown, N. J., Lodge. Looking on
are P.D.D. Frank C. Gibson and retiring State Pres. Vemet N. Hicks.

ert Higgins, both talks being broadcast
over radio station KFNF.

In addition to the parade, the lodge's
original affiliates were guests of honor
at a banquet attended by 400 Elks
and their ladies. During the one-day
celebration, over 500 visitors signed
the lodge's special guest book, and
there were 300 guests at the dance
which climaxed the day's activities.

Every veteran and fraternal organiza
tion in Shenandoah participated in the
parade with marching units, bands and
gaily decorated floats. The local news
paper also issued a special edition to
commemorate the 50 busy >'ears iii
which the Elks have been a driving
force in the community.

SPEECH CUSSES POPULAR. During the
colder montlis of 1957 and 1958, Tren
ton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, offered a
novel and interesting program to its
membership. Sparked by Frank I. Rob-
bins, a movement to fonn a public
speaking class quickly gained momen
tum, resulting in plans to hold a special
ized class each week for 14 weeks.

Pictured with the station wagon presented
to tile United Cerebral Palsy Assn. of Wes
tern Massachusetts by the Hampden-
Hamp.shire lodges and the Mass. Elks Assn.
are, left to right, foreground; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley; Past State
Pres. Dr. W. F. Maguire; E.vec. Director
P. R. Schneiderman of the C/P Assn., and
Springfield E.R. E. J. O'Brien and Secy.
R. L. Atkins; background: R. E. Kendall,
Springfield; Chicopee Secy. R. O. Fleury;
Springfield Est. Loyal Knight F. P. Turn-
bull; Holyoke Treas. S. A. Brunelle; North
ampton E.R. J. F. Murphy; Chicopee E.R.
IL C. Gingras, Jr.; Holyoke Secy. E. J.
Cauley, and Esq. J. B. Godfrey, Chaplain
P. W. Harrigan, P.E.R. T. F. Barry and
Est. Leading Knight J. E. Mitchell, all of
Springfield Lodge.

Two members of the lodge had had
prior training in public speaking and of
fered their time and talents in the en
deavor. Named as co-instructors they
are P.E.R. Hugh A. R. Mooney and
William J. J. Beitel. Their class con
sisted of 21 members, and when the
14-week course was completed, a din
ner was held when Police Capt. Joseph
E. Welsh, selected by the entire mem
bership as the most improved speaker,
was suitably honored.

A CHARTER MEMBER PASSES. Since 1939
Charles A. Armstrong has been the sole
sui-viving Charter Member of Raciiie,
Wis., Lodge, No. 252. His many friends
will be saddened to learn that he passed
away August 10th, just four days after
his 92nd birthday. He is survived by
his daughter and a grandchild.

One of the 47 men who organized

Racine Lodge in 1893, Mr. Armstrong
was its Exalted Ruler five years later.
In 1940, his lodge made him an Hon
orary Life Member at a dinner in his
honor, and he was given special recog
nition on its 50th Anniversary.

Well known for his work for the bet
terment of the community, Mr. Arm
strong was paid tribute by employes of
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., when they
named their new 35-acre recreation
center in his name last year. Mr. Arm
strong was a retired director and sales
Vice-President of the wax manufactur

ing firm he'd joined in 1913.

TEXAS ELKDOM GROWS. With the insti
tution of Biyan Lodge No. 2096, the
Order in Texas gained 62 new members,
with 20 more candidates initiated a
short time later. Retiring District Dep
uty H. S. Rubenstein conducted the
ceremony, assisted by District Deputy-
elect Shirley McDonald, Past District
Deputy Forest Gathright, Past State
Presidents Raymond L. Wiight, Victor
Ferchill and Carl R. Mann, a Grand
Lodge Committeeman, and former State
Vice-Pres. Ras. Landry.

Exalted Ruler E. L. McMullen and
officers and Past Exalted Rulers of
Houston Lodge initiated the Charter
Member Class, while Mr. Rubenstein,
aided by Exalted Ruler L. B. Prino, Jr.,
and other officials of Galveston Lodge,
installed No. 2096's first officers, led by
Van McClelland. State Pres. Alex Mc-
Knight was the speaker. Others present
included Past State Presidents Floyd B.
Ford and F. W. Beckstead, Co-C^hair-
man of TECCI; Vice-Presidents P. N.
Cleator and J. L. Norris, Secretary C. C.
Kirby, Trustee J. L. Armstrong, Sgt.-at-
Arms H. S. Bryson and Ritualistic Com
mittee Chaii'man Tom Brooks, all of the
Texas Elks Association; Chairman W. P.
Howie of the TECCI Trustees, retiring
District Deputy J. H. Leaverton and
District Deputy-elect Bobby Horn.



Xews of ilie L«»d|i'es continued

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, Lodge's Youth Activities Committee has sponsored
a Little League Team of 16 boys for six years at an expense of $7,000.
This year's group won 17 games out of 18 to take the championship of
the Fraternal Little League. They're pictured with Elk Robert Biggs,
center, background, and coaches Bob Stillborn and Marc Junk, left and
right, background. The lodge also has a junior league from which it
secures material and replacements.

TRENTON, New Jersey, E.R. Woodrow Behn, third
from left, presents the trophy, signifying his selec
tion as the most improved public speaker, to Capt.
Joseph E. Welsh of tlie local Pohce Dept. At left
is Chairman Frank Robbins who promoted tlie
lodge's Public Speaking Classes which this event
climaxed, and at right is W. J. Beitel.

KISSIMMIE, Florida. Looking on as State Pres. WiUis V. McCall broke ground
or thhs lodges "cvv home were, left to right, Vicc-Mayor Dan Autrey,

?'?1- PD.D. Jack Morgan, E.R. Jim Flanagan, P.E.R. andBuildmg Chairman George Mansfield, County Sheriff R. M. Buckels, State
Vice-Pres. W. M. Herbert and former State Secy. William Licbcrman.

OGDENSBURG, New York, Lodge was honored recently with a visit from
former Postmaster General James A. Farley,Past Pres. of the N. Y. State Elks
Assn., who was on a tour of northern New York. Photographed at that time
were, lett to right, Judge Advocate J. B. Leonard, P.D.D. G. F. Lavigne, Mr.
Farley, E.R. A. J, Carney, P.E.R. F. B. Burns and Secy. C. H. Belgard.
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CARMI, Illinois, Elkdom's first annual $2,000 scholarship
is presented to Donald R. Spencer, right, by Exalted Ruler
Gerald E. Henson, center, in the presence of Scholarship
Committee Chairman J. N. Edwards, left. The award,
which is aimed at furthering the young man's education
in either science, mathematics or engineering, was given
on the basis of tests administered by the University of
Illinois. It is payable at $500 a year for a four-year course.



LODGE NOTES
During the month of July, Bayonne,

N. J., Lodge suffered the loss of two of
its most prominent members. John F.
McCarthy, who passed away on July
7th, was a Life Member and had served
his lodge as Secretary for 36 years.
Past Exalted Ruler Jules Menell, also a
Life Member and founder of the lodge's
Crippled Children's Committee, died
on July 20th.

Mother's Day is always given special
attention by the Elks of Beverly, Mass.
Tliis year's program paid tribute to a
group of Gold Star Mothers, led by
their President, Mrs. Thomas Stewart.
Mayor Thomas J. Wickers, Jr., was the
guest speaker at this event.

Watertown, Wis., Lodge held its 7th
Annual Post Prom Party, following the
dance for local high school students,
and reports that every young couple
who attended the dance was on hand.
The Elks party began at midnight and
ended at 3:30 a.m. in the lodge ball
room which had been converted into a
night club. A "live" orchestra furnished
dance music, a professional floor show
followed, valuable door prizes were of
fered and, of course, the refreshments
were plentiful. This event takes the
time and talents given willingly by
about 40 members of the lodge, making
it one of Watertown Elkdom's most
successful projects.

A.-, -
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PAWTUCKET, Rhode Island. Photographed at the dinner held
by the Elks of Pawtucket in honor of Tohnan High School's
State Championship baseball team were, left to right, Youth
Activities Chairman George H. Locklin; City Recreation
Director J. F. Pullen, a member of the lodge; Raymond
Noonan, Brown club representative who presented the cham
pionship plaque; the team's coach. Elk Alex Nahigian; team
Capt. Bruce Cole; Mayor L. A. McCarthy, an Honorary Life
Member, and E.R. J. PI. McAlevy.

TEXARKANA, Arkansas, Lodge's $155 check, tlie proceeds of a dance
sponsored by the Elks to raise funds for the resuscitator shown,
is presented to Fire Chief Frank Matthews, second from left, by
three Elks who handled tlie affair. They are, left to right, George
W. Pollock, Ray Harkness and Frank M. Stone.

A while back this column included a
note concerning U. S. Congressman
John P. Saylor who carried with him on
a flight over the South Pole tlie Flag
given him when he was initiated into
Johnstown, Pa., Lodge. We have just
been reminded by Thomas E. Steptoe
that in our June, 1935, issue we car
ried a picture story on the travels
of the Flag he received on initiation
into Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge. This
Flag, which he presented to his lodge
on Flag Day in 1935, was carried
on the first transatlantic round trip
of the Graf Zeppelin in 1928; the
following year it circled the globe by
airship; Sir Hubert Wilkins had it with
him on his 1931 submarine expedition
to the North Pole and in 1934, Admiral
Byrd carried it to the South Pole. Not
only that, but Past Exalted Ruler Step-
toe tells us he believes he is the first
Elk to fly a plane and kno\vs he was
the first to fly U. S. mail, since he did
just that in September, 1911, at Min-
eola, N. Y. Mr. Steptoe, now a resident
of Inglewood, Calif., helped commem
orate the 40th anniversary of regular
air mail service in May of this year.

A class of 68 candidates was initi
ated into Portsmouth, Ohio, Lodge in
honor of State President Arthur E.
Socin. The ceremony was conducted
by the leaders of Jackson Lodge who
hold the South Central Ritualistic

Championship. In addition to Mr.
Socin, other dignitaries on hand for
the event included State Vice-President
Dr. D. S. Goldschmidt and 1957-58
District Deputy G. R. Gast.

We wish to correct an error which
appeared on page 44 of our July issue.
In reporting on the visit made by last
year's Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
to Las Vegas, Nev., Lodge, the name of
the Exalted Ruler who welcomed him
there should have been given as Robert
J. Harris.

Al Shaw, sightless member of West
Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge, whose Seeing
Eye Dog died several months ago, was
given a new one by his fellow Elks.
While he was in Morristown, N. J.,
being trained to work with his new
guide dog, Mr. Shaw was riding in a
bus when it hit a pole and overturned.
Fortimately, he sustained only minor
injiu'ies.

The Elks of Fredericksburg, Va., are
understandably proud of the fact that
three of the five awards for Virginia in
the Elks National Foundation's Most
Valuable Student Contest went to
young people they sponsored. Miss
Joyce Ann Arritt was the recipient of a
$500 scholarship, and Miss Rebecca
Young and Miss Lynne Warren received
honorable mention.
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of the Lodges continued

LANSING, Michigan

COLUMBUS, Ohio

. MENDOTA, Illinois

i

ROCKFORD, Illinois

i

AUGUSTA, Kansas
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. . . Exulted Ruler Alton Post, left, wit
nesses the presentation of a §600 Elks
National Fovindation Award to Miss Joyce
Hendee by LANSING, MICH., Lodge's
Scholarship Chairman LeRoy Conley.
... A fourth generation member of the
McCo\- family became an affihate of CO
LUMBUS, OHIO, Lodge recently. He was
Bert A. Carlos, Jr., pictured, center, with,
left to right, his great-grandfather, Nathan
A. McCoy; Sr., a member for 42 years;
Carlos' giandfather, Nathan McCo>', Jr.,
a 37-year Elk; the candidate's fatlier,
23-year-member Past Exalted Ruler Bert
A. Carlos, Sr., and his uncle, Past Exalted
Ruler John A. McCoy, a 20-year Elk.
. . . Past Exalted Ruler J.' L. Schaller,
right, enjoyed the privilege of initiating
his -son, J. Leonard Schaller, into xMEN-
DOTA, ILL., Lodge, in a class of six.
. . . Watching Fred McCloskey tee off in
ROCK.FORD, ILL., Lodge's annual stag
golf tourney were, left to right, Chet Fer
guson, Charles Michaelsen and Milt Zeis.
. . . Past Distiict Deputy Wm. R. How
ard, Sr., left, congratulates his son, Wil
liam Jr., after he handled the young man's
entry into AUGUSTA, KANS., Elkdom.
. . . Trustee Jimmie Meyer, left and
Exalted Ruler W. C. Barnett, center pre
sent PASADENA, TEXAS, Lodge's Si 150
quota for 1958-59 for the support of the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospital
to Carl R. Mann, Trustee of the institution
and a Grand Lodge Committeeman.
. . . Elks of NORTH PLATTE NEB who
visited the annual Fresh Air Camp' they
sponsor for 30 girls included, left to right
Chaplain W. C. Vollmer, E.R. D. E.
Bailar, Loyal Knight Joe Sadi, P.E.R. H. S.
Prouty and Secy. A. F. Tramp.

NORTH PLATTE, Nebraska

PASADENA, Texas



Elks IVaiiMiial Service Coiniiiissiou

Sometliing unusual for servicemen at the VA Hospital in Brock
ton, Mass., occurred when local Elk ofRcials, pictured with State
officers, conducted a regular lodge session there.

mmmm

Accent on

Variety

-in which we touch on

a few of the many activities

through which we

"serve those who served"

a

An exact count of this collection of hides, ready for shipment to a tannery from Silver City,
N. M., is 288 deer hides, 16 cow hides and one bearskin. With the shipment are the Elks
who collected it, left to right. Veterans Scrvice Committee Chi\irman Clyde Lock, Est.
Lead. Knight C. R. Livermore, Ward Shoemaker, P.E.R.'s R. R. Gillespie and J. V. Burk,
Doyle Jackson, E.R. Merril Maudlin and Loyal Knight W. W. Helm.

c

San Francisco, Calif., Lodge makes frequent gifts on its own to
Fort Miley VA Hospital. Photographed with three TV sets given
recently were, left to right, E.R. Harry S. Lawler, Frank J. Court
ney of the Elks Veterans Service Committee, Miss Margaret L.
Dooley, the Hospital's Recreation Chief, and Committeeman
Herbert D. Price. The sets, with their special carts, are to be
enjoyed by long-tenii bed patients.

Q

A pockft billiard match between 15 members of Martinsburg,
W. Va., Lodge and an equal number of residents of the Newton
D. Baker Veterans Administration Center took place when the
Martinsburg Elks Veterans Service Committee paid a visit to the
Center. Elks appearing in this photograph include Committee
Chairman Garnett W. Shipley, right, foreground; Claude Caskey,
fifth from left, and S. M. Roberts, eighth from left.
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Xews of the State Associations

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELKS MEET. Littleton Lodge was host to the
14 lodges of New Hampshire at tlie annual three-day Con
vention of tlie State Association. At tlie banquet preceding
the President's Ball, Chainnan John E. Fenton of the Grand
Lodge Judiciaiy Committee was introduced by Toastmaster
Joseph L. Collette, Past President of the organization. Judge
Fenton, who delivered an eloquent address before approxi
mately 200 Elks and their ladies, was also the principal
speaker at tlie bu.siness session.

Other distinguished Convention guests included fonner
Grand Lodge Committeeman John J. Horan, retiring Dis
trict Deputy Maurice Jacques, former Grand Inner Guard
Charles T. Durell and all former Presidents of the organiza
tion. At the annual meeting it was voted to continue tlie
sponsorship of a State Spelling Bee as part of the Associa
tion's Youth Program. At that time awards were presented
to State Youth Leaders Miss Virginia WuesthofF, who was
also the National winner, and to Sidney Leavitt, both of
Rochester. State Youth Chainnan John A. Hughes handled
this duty, while Scholarship Committee Chaiiman Ralph R.
Rosa presented the awards to Miss Monique Morin of Ber
lin and Anthony Viola of Dover, winners in the State Schol
arship Contest.

Following impressive Memorial Services conducted bv
John J. Horan and Maurice Daniels, the following officers
were installed: President John Goggin of Claremont where
the May, 1959, Convention will take placej Vice-Presidents
Ralph Rosa, Portsmouth, John A. Hughes, Concord, and
Richard L. Poirier, Berlin; Tiler Norman Murtaugh, Frank
lin; Sgt.-at-Arms Albert Savage, Nashua; Chaplain John
Babb, Rochester; Secretary Francis Hart, Claremont; five-
year Trustee Guy A. Rich, Littleton, and Inner Guard Ar
thur Strathern, Laconia.

LEADERS SPEAK AT ST. LOUIS. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
B. Kyle and Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Dr. N.
H. Feder were outstanding speakers at the final busine.ss
session of the three-day Convention of the Missouri Elks
A.ssociation in St. Louis. Guy D. Moore, a member of the
Grand Lodge State Associations Committee, delivered the
principal address at the banquet which was the outstanding
social event for the 419 Convention guests.

This Association's top projects, the sponsorship of an an
nual two-week camp period for approximately 125 less-
chance boys, and the furnishing of eye-glasses for needy
children, were discussed at length during tliis meeting at
which Joplin Lodge captured the Ritualistic title; tlie May
1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1959, Convention of the Association was
awarded to Kansas City Elkdom, and Columbia was named
as the site of the Fall Meeting on the 17th, 18th and 19th
of this month.

The new State officers are Clyde J. Ellis, Kansas City,
President; Robert S. Johnson, Sedalia, Vice-President-at-
Large; Robert Mcllrath, Fannington, Robert Glenn, St.
Joseph, and J. Lyndon Sturgis, Springfield, Vice-Presidents;
Eldon R. Welton, Nevada, W. B. Fitzpatiick, Excelsior
Springs, and Ralph Mattock, Chaffee, Trustees; R. Max
Frye, St. Joseph, Treasurer; Robert W. Boyle, Kansas City,
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Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, center was
photographed with Mrs. Wisely and 'e.R. Elmer
Bokesch of Frederick, Md., Lodge during the Mary
land, Delaware and District of Columbia Meeting.

Pictured at the New Hampshire Convention were,left
to right, Chainnan John E. Fenton of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee, incoming President John
Goggin and redring President Guy A. Rich.



officers of the Wisconsin Elks Association who posed
for a photograph at the Appleton Convention included,
left to right, seated, President-elect J. R. Froom, incom
ing President J. M. Van Rooy and retiring President
Arthur Chadek. Standing are Inner Guard G. G. Hervey,

Secretary; W. R. Jackson, Maryville, Marshal; Ed. Weber,
Joplin, Chaplain; W. R. Knoblauch, St. Charles, Inner
Guard, and Don Gulnac, Hannibal, Tiler.

AN OUTSTANDING EVENT of the Massachusetts Elks Associa
tion's 44th Annual Convention was the initiation of 30
candidates for various lodges of the State by the Champion
ship Rituahstic Team from Worcester. Over 400 delegates,
their ladies and guests attended the three-day meeting in
Plymouth, together with all State Association officers and
such dignitaries as Past Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Mal-
ley and George I. Hall, Chairman John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, Grand Trustee Edward
A. Spry and fonner Grand Lodge Committeeman Wm. F.
Hogan. Mr. Hall was the principal speaker at the main busi
ness session at which retiring Pres. Dr. Wm. F. Maguire
reported that various gifts made by the Association during
the year totaled $20,500. The organization's six Vice-
Presidents made their reports, followed by that of Secretary
Thomas F. Coppinger who stated that the amount spent
individually by the 67 lodges for charity and general wel
fare had amounted to nearly $295,000.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley, President of Massa
chusetts Elks Scholarship, Inc., whose function it is to carry
on the Association's extensive scholarship program, said that
during the past year 14 eligible applications for scholarship
assistcince had been acted upon, to bring to 375 the number
of awards the coiporation has made.

Many otlier outstanding reports were well received, prior

As guest of honor of the Montana Elks Association dur
ing its Convention in Bozeman, the Order's leader had
the pleasure of presenting the Youth Leadership Award
for the State to Miss Terri DeLatour. Pictured on that
occasion were, left to right, Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committeeman W. L. Hill, Mr. Wisely, Miss
DeLatour, State Youth Activities Chaimian Earnest R.
Heeb and State Association President Richard Gilder.

Trustee-at-Large Frank W. Fisher, Trustee L. W. Web
ster, Tiler Fred Theilacker, Chaplain A. T. Devine,
Vice-Pres. Dr. Austin Sipple, Secy. Leo H. Schmalz,
Treas. Wm. C. Herrmann, Sgt.-at-Arms J. G. Franey
and Trustees Wm. J. Eulberg and R. J. Fink.

to Mr. Hall's inspiring address. Later, Safety Committee
Chairman Deputy Sheriff Francis Dacey of Waltham spoke
on the fine work being done by the lodges in making the
State Elks Safety Program a success.

Youth Activities Chairman Bernard D. Ward presented
a $300 Bond to Miss Ann Rahnasto, and a $200 Bond to
Joseph Smith as Massachusetts' Youth Leaders, and James
Fitzgerald was the recipient of a $500 certificate as the
winner of the Elks National Foundation's Babe Ruth
Scholarship.

Following these ceremonies various other reports were
presented, at the conclusion of which Judge Fenton ad
dressed the delegates and each of the six District Deputies
spoke briefly. Brockton Past Exalted Ruler H. W. Weather-
ill headed the committee which conducted the Memorial
Sei'vice.

At a special session the following morning. Past Presi
dent William F. Hogan installed (Continued on page 37)
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1958 P. J
Hill Co.

ALL THIS INCLUDED
• Party Dress • Ear
rings • Belt • Nylon
Stocklnirs • Panties
Hlffh HccI Shoes
Manieuro Scissors
Vanity Mirror • Soap
Dish * 6 Hampers • Hair
Brush • Barrette • Lip
stick Case • Manicur
ist's Bowl • Compact •
Rbuec Container • Per
fume Bottle • Comb •
Eyebrow Pencil.

Wim Bracelet &
FUll SIZE BENUINE
10 KARAT SOLID

GOLD HEART
CHARM plus

BREATH 0' SPRING
"MINK" STOLE plus

24-Pc. FASHION
&MAKE UP SET

plus TRAVEL CASE
Relail value $19,95

95 plus 50^ I
shipping or
C.O.D. plus
postage4OntyW

SWEETIE-KINS DOES EVERYTHING AND MORE BECAUSE SHE IS
JOINTED AT THE NECK, WAIST, SHOULDERS. ELBOWS, KNEES. ANKLES
• Sila $ils. stands, sleeps, dances • Assumes all authentic
ballet & dance poses plus thousands of lifelike positions
• Luxuriant shoulder length pony tail rooted Saran hair
• New type 100% flrtn lifelike vinyl &. plastic body, nearest
thing to natural skin ever achieved •Washable, guaranteed
unbreakable • Wears high keels, ballet shoes &.wedgies.
Sweetle-ktns. truly, beautifully alive, simulates and holds
virtually every possible position of the real child, thanks
to the 12 joints in her liody. Despite her demure sweetness,
she is unbreakabe. Completely washable, from her rooted
saran hair to her corneous bfc blue eyes (with thick real
lashes) that close when she Is sleepy, to tier manicured
toes, she may bo completely Immersed In water without
harm. Sweetle-klns Is dressed in a party frock with lace-
trimmed blouse and all-tescturod cotton skirt, guaranteed
washable, crease- and soll-resistant, Her solid gold heart
charm reflects her genuine value . . . cives her proud little

something precious to cherish
c-klns is truly one of those unlqut .

jveiy child will love and treasure for a lifetime.

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEES

P. J. Hill Co., Dept. W-812, 884 Broad Sl.„Newark N.J.

m

Set Of President Coins-$1
Beautifully sculptured likenesses of each
President of the United States—from Wash
ington to Eisenhower — appear on each of
these 33 different Coins. Gleamingly gold
plated, they're a great collection souvenir.
Makes history a snap to learn! You get a
separate coin for each of the Presidents. In
clear plastic box. You must be pleased or your
money back! Only $1, postage paid. Order
PRESIDENT COINS SET from Sunset
Mouse. 2610 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills,

Jllalifornia-

rbdN'TBEFAfr
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REDUCER.
th.it's tested, and has U.L.
approval. Loso weight
where It shows mosti The
relaxine soothine massaee
helps break down FftTTY
TISSUES, helps tone the
muscles .ind llesh. and the
increased aw.tkoned blood
circulation nelps carry
.iway waste fat — helps
you roEiiin and keep a
llrmcr .nnd more gr.iceful
fiuure When you use the
SPOT-REDUCER. It's al
most like having your
own prlvrite masseur af
home. It's lun reduclns
this way! Lose pounds

slly, safely without risking
pains due to over-cxerclse.

Also used as .in aid In the relief of pains (or which
mass.iKC is Indic.-itcd. Sold on MONEY BACK
CUARANTEEI Reduce or NO CHARGE!

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!)
Restores el.isllclty to saselntr skin.

STANDARD MODEL only $9.98 . . .

AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98.
<5.ivc 90c postnee. Send payment with order)

Send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY
401 Market Strest Dtpt. B-213 Ntwark, New lersey

DIAMOND-WHITE AND DAZZLING, the
new Kenya Gem is a laboratory cre
ation so like a diamond m wl«teness
and brilliance, we doubt any lay-man
can tell the diflerence. It really sparkles
with a fire usually seen only in the
mined stone. The Duchess Ring shown
is only S54 for carat. Write for free
booklet on other settinf?s to Kenya Gem
Corp., Dept. E, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

3-DIMENSIONAL MONOGRAM gives a
.strong masculine look to this new jew
elry design, Initials are cut irom a
solid block of metal, fini-shed m gold
or silvery rhodium plate. Choice otz
or 3 initials. Cuff Links, $3.50; Tie
Bar, $2.00; Tie Tac, $2.00; Links and
Tie Bar, $5.00; Links and Tie Ti^,
$5.00; all ppd. Zenith Gifts, 1001 P.O.
Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass-

BAMBOO AND BUTTERFLIES fonn this
fa.scinating Coaster Set from the e.votic
Orient. Holder and 6 coasters are
handmade of select pieces of polished
genuine bamboo. In the base of each
coaster is a richly hued "live" butter
fly, perfectly laminated between 2
pieces of glass. Complete set, $5.95
ppd. Scott-Mitchell House, 415 So.
Bway, Dept. B-9, Yonkers, N.Y.

HOT'SEE HOTROD answers your junior
meclianic s questions on how a car
works He can watch the parts of this
educational toy function through its
clear plastic body or remove the
chassis for a dowser look at the sturdy
Inction nwtor. Easy to assemble, gaily

f5 X3!^ in. $2.98 ppd.Bell Distributors, Box 293, Dept. E,
Appleton, Wise.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he nichred direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

MONEY!
With thonkt to the U.S. Mint, a

Sterling Silver or Silvery Rhodium
Plole keyehain end money clip

you'll be proud to wear. Both
are mounted with real silver
doMarj, so you'll never be
broke! Beautifully engroved
with your initials. A hand
some gift, too!

Rhodium Plated Keyehain or Money Clip $3-95
Sterling Silver Keyehain or Money Clip S4.95

Prices itichicle ciigraviiig. tax, posfnpe.
Sold by mail order only at these spccial prices.

WRITE FOR FREE OIPT CATALOG

NANCY NORMAN 1080 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

mnn klamoiir hitii a
IIIIMAJI HAIR PIECE

»!>>•
Chfgnon $7.50

[figure EfgftJ $7.95
Byelasbes $2.98 ^"'1

per pair Cluster $7.50
Mixed Orey, Plat, and Aub. $3.2S extra

Fine quality human hair, samolc color match ouaranteed.
Sniil urncruuii sanijilc, Onck or M.O., tin COD'S

COMPLETE LINE OF WIGS & HAIR GOODS
r.rn-p ^ PRODUCTSDEPT. M-K-IO, lij KliTH AVE.. JCKW VOUK 10, N. Y-

Pony Tait
S7.50

Ten S»yle
Brajd fIO.50



FAMILY SHOPPER

BIG GAME TROPHY HEADS are expertly
scaled 3-dimensional plastic reproduc
tions of real animal heads. Their
gleaming teeth and bristling whiskers
will brinfi adventure to den, bar, child's
room. Mounted on mahogany wood
phique, 7x9 in. Royal Bengal Tiger,
African Leopard or Black Panther,
S2.98 each ppd. Lord George Ltd.,
1270 B'way.,. Dept. E, New York1, N.Y.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BRACELET SET.
Remember the solid gold tubular brace
lets worn years ago? These reproduc
tions are fashioned in gleaming 24K
gold plate and personalized to make
a lovely set for mother and daughter.
Only $3.50 for set. Mother's Bracelet,
$2.25; Daughters, $1.75; all ppd.
Mother Hubbard's, 10 Melcher St.,
Dept. E-43, Boston 10, Mass.

Mi. fr Mrs.

j.r. F. W. Strandberg
1225 W. Platinum St.

Buttc, Montana

Hope your Christmas
is a merry one
THE MARTIN'S
Jimm, Dee and Tooj

CHRISTMAS LABELS carry your yuletide
message on packages or cards. What
a jolly way to say Merry Christmas!
Any message the space allows can be
printed on the l?2-in. long labels. The
tree decoration is green; the printing,
red. 500 are packaged in plastic box
for $2.00 ppd. Add for air mail.
Bntcc Bolind, Bolind Bldg., Dept. E,
Montrose 47, CaUf.

MAGIC WOOD CONSTRUCTION TOY.
Just press these magic blocks together
to build any shape or form. Magic
Wood has a secret adhesive coatmg
that's dry to the touch, yet sticks at any
angle, can be used over and over.
Little blocks are assorted shapes, sizes
and colors. 46-piece set, $1.00 ppd.
Walter Drake, EL-50 Drake Building,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all i7jerchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

New Pen Writes In Glamorous Ink M
Sign your name in GOLD with this new ball
point pen! Actually writes with gold ink. Your
signature will have a rich metallic look to give
an original and different appearance to your

correspondence. Wonderful for greeting cards,
thank-you notes, gift checks, Christmas cards.
Ouaranlted or your money bock/ GOLD PEN with
quick-change Red and Green cartridges for only
$1, postage paid. 3 extra Gold refills, $1 a, set.
Order from Carol Beatty, 2611 Beatty Building,
Culver City, California.

SATIN RIBBON 1° A YARD!
Fantastic but true—50 yards (thats 150
feet) of finest quality satin ribbon, for only
SOt*. Far less than you'd pay in stores.

inch wide, with fused edges. Wonderful
for gift packages, hair ribbons. Choice of
colors in 50-yd. bolts. Get one or more of
each at this price! Handy to have In the
house You »«W4f be pleased or your money back!
Order RIBBON ROLL in red, white, blue,
green gold or pink. Only 50^? each, postage
paid from Sunset House, 2609 Sunset Build
ing, Beverly Hills, California.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have.

MOPPER

V. '''

the original
ferry "dry-off"

AFTER.BATH ROBE
Here's the great big. wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that towels you dry instantly, cozily after
tub, shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty
snow-white Cannon terry, with yards of comfort
able fullness, raglan sleeves, draft-screen collar
... it's a whopper of a Mopperl Two big "carry
all" pockets, wrap-around belt, tassel tie, press-
on initial for personalizing. Fits men, women
perfectly. For 6-footers, order king-size . . . only
$1.00 more. Agreat buyl Get several... for your
self. for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready In clear plastic ne
bag. Free 3" initial (specify) ea.
Add 35« postage ea. Mopper (Save! 3 for $20)

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. 257 BENNINGTON, VERMONT

YOUR OLD FUR

INTO NEW CAPE,
1. H. Fox, fur spcctnllHt, rest)lea your oUI, \**orn frir cool
rtrnrdlcss of comtlUon. Into n f?l»morouK new capc or Rtolc.
KcmoOcUnf? si'r%*ice IncUulcs clcanliij;. trbuini?. rejmlflnif, now
JlnlnKT. Intorllnlnc, monogram. Allow two lo three vvccks for
<IcUvcry, ?22.05 complcle. Send no nioncj-l JuM wrap ur> your
old fur coat, mnll It to u« now. Send your dross slsc and helKht
on postcart. Pay postman S22.95 plus posiajfo when new cap«
arrWea. Or write for free style book

I. R. i^OX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. C-30, N. Y. 1

COAT
$22.95

Unset "Titanla"
eems, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own rinBS.
brooches. etc.
PerCorot $1 9*
ONLY • *

STOLE.

T I T A N I A I
the Gem slono you rend about |
in REA1?ER'S DIGEST •
MORE BRILLtANT niAMnUnC •
Hof«8enutifullhanl""'n*'"l'^ I

1 carat "Utanla ' Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. gold mountinc.
Comolote SJS®"*

1 carat "Titania"
in . a Masculine

^et
style 14 kt. ifiountinR.

. Complete SviOO*
I ONLV ONLY 'Si""
I Rsgeiit (Synth.) Stu Rubies ond Sapphiiu at proportlDnalely low prias

• fius hodora

10 Day Money*
Bnck Guar.intco

LAPIDARY CO.

I Dept. E-27, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N.Y.
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For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after lust a few
apnlicatlons." says Jan Garber, Idol
gf tlio Alrlanes. "Top Secret U c-asr to use—doesn't stain
hands or sralp. Top Secret is the only hair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Srcrpt has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Ta-X incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppti. No COD's.
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alliln of
California. Room 104. 1401-91 W.
Sth St., Los AnReles 17, Calif.

FreeRe^
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
SPANISHximr OVKNICHT!
rjE-KE'S the easiest to 2earn FBENCII. SI'ANISH,
AX Russian. German, Italian, Japdni*se or Brazilian.
Listen to FREK 2-side<3 non-breakable record. Let your
eje? foIlo*7 worils In FKKK sample lesson. Almost at once
you jl be chattinff In a new lanffuajje with a perfect decent!
That s all you hearl No dull, tedious work. Jusi listen—
iniitaie! It's ibat easy! Offer may end &oon Kush to
help covcr cost of special packa^rlng. shijiplriK. State
lanpjaEc you want. We'll also send free information on
fuU ioriiim coursu. No obliKation. CORTINA ACADEMY,
Dept. 4210. 136 W. 52nd St.. New York 19.

rbfii E"ivi'iL"Lio"N
DOLLARS CASH

In Confed*
erote Money
Yours only

Have

miriion bucks in outwent IcaHy r?-
-'••.Vmoney and all you pay Is

l-Uht your cUnrs ^nd clBarcltes wHh $10.00
million bucks In SlO's. S20*s.

5?.;. <• I * J"* ® aenomlnatloni—cnouBfi to keep
.1 ""•I tiapp* lor months—This or-

mlirion Dollars to a customer,
our suBBly of this loot Is limited—so rush your order
...One Million dollars ooty $2.98. Four million dol
lars only SIO.OO. It not delicMtnrt keep $100 OOO for
Xf-V trouhle and return the rest of the money for a

a"<l prompt refund. Send to—BEST VALUESCO., Dept. M.438. 403 Market St.. Newark. N. J.

Mrs. Ailhuf H. Rob
1035 Thutnial Avenue
Rothesler, New York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand-
ytnely printed on 1000 Huest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX.
Use tliem on Ktntlonery. checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MOKEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift. If
.'•'ou don't ngrec this l-s the buy of the vear, we'll
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS. 1006
Jasperson Bldg., Culver City 1, Ctillfornia,

COMBINATION SAFE-BANK
's on exoct replico of a

Hercoles-Melink office sofe,
Cornglete with a reol com-
binofion lock, steel sliding
cosh drowor, savings slot
and ihelf. A wonderful se
cure place for o youngster's
treoiures. Mode of eloclri-
colly welded, heovy gouge
sleol, A marvelous way to
leoch a youngster the sav-
ina habit, and could also be
used as an adult lock-box.
Grey finish, size® —
9V4"x7"x6". Ppd.*4'®S
Pa. Retidonis Add 3% Solos Tax

SEND FOR FREE CATALOe

TAYLOR GIFTS Wayne 4, Pa.
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CORDIALS FROM SWITZERLAND. Tliese
fine candy cordials are covered with
tasty chocolate and flavored with
different liqueurs—apricot, pineapple,
banana and other deliciou.s flavors. In
dividually foil-wrapped and packaged
in wood complete with seal. Regular
l()}.i oz. size, $2.95; large 15)" oz. .size,
$4.25 ppd. R&I Machold, 1202 Harri
son, Dept. El 28, Syracuse 10, N.Y.

U

STRAP JAK-PAK on your back to com
fortably carry your crimping gear. Its
adjustable web .shoulder straps leave
hands free for action. Made of color-
fa,st water repellent canvas with rein
forced stitching. Large inside zipper
pocket. 12 in. high x 14 in. wide x o
in. thick. Hunter's red or safetyyellow.
S12.95 ppd. Jak-Pak, o5 Dodge St.,
Dept. E, Lebanon, Ore.

"ARCO-SAW"
makes your £L£CTRIC DKILL a

POWER SAW
Z>PS THRU 2" BOARD IN ONE EASY CUTE

Build anything from a bookcase to a bungalow
with ••Arco-Sow." Rips & crosscuts up to 2 bqara.
Fits any ij' drill. Exclusive "Dado-Arbor adjusts
to cut grooves up to ',2' wide x 1" deep In 1 cuti
Not even n SlOO portable saw has a dado cutter.
Graduated gages for ripping, depth & angle cuts.
Safety-yoke permits 1 hand operation. <1 0.95
Incl. 5- blade * ' •*
At your dealer, or order direct ppd. C.O.O. plus post,

unconditional 20-day Money Back Guarantee.
AflROW (METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. 6L-tO, 421 West 203rd St.. New Vorfc 34, N.Y.

SSTCTTTT""TTFTTT

ELKS

POCKET ALARM WATCH. Handsome
seven-jewel Swiss timepiece has an
alarm tliat can be set to go off at any
time and rings with a sharp clear tone.
Its back opens to form a stand for
desk or night-table use. Second sweep,
luminous dial and hands. A welcome
gift for businessmen and travelers.
$13.25 ppd. Prince Enterprises, 1308-K
Lincoln Bldg., New York 17, N.Y.

PERMANENT PORTRAITS ON JEWELRY

are accurately reproduced from any
size black and white photo. Gold-toned
image will not tarnish or wear ofl^,
resists abrasion, heat, salt spray. Photo
is returned unhanned. In Hamilton
gold-plate, Tie-Bar is $3.60; Cuff
Link.s, $6.00; Set, $8.50; Charm, $3.60;
all ppd. Fincline Co., 303-5th Ave.,
Dept. E-501, New York 16, N.Y.

giont inflatable toys of
pre-historic monsters

GIGANTIC
DINOSAURS

$100
7

7 different

plus 25c
postage

1 5" up to
almost 4 feet tall

nd these fun-lovlne
pre-hlstorlc monsters to your
every prank. Toss them In the
air and they always land on

their feet. Made of mold
ed one-pieeo auality l.itex
completely inflat.iblc with
genuine toss-up feet ac.
tion. Thrill to their fas-
clnatlnB names—Pt.ate.
OSAURUS. SEA SERPENT.
PROTOCERATOPS. TR|1

.TASNAPATUS, SPHENA.
^ CONDON. TRACHOI>ON.

CERATOSAUROS.
Each set contains all 7
DINOSAURS for only

pre-hitterle $1.00 plus 25e postase and handling per
montlan most cxcltinr sift a child cart re-(lionirart cclve. In orderine ple.ise PRINT name ond

address. Money back guarantee!

GIANT DINOSAURS, Dept. D-SSA
114 EAST 32nd ST. NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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FAMILY !$110PPER

SAUCY SUE ... 21 inches of typical
American girl with these assets: Sue
has a jointed body tliat can assume
authentic ballet poses, her rooted
Saran hair can be shampooed and
set, and she has an unbreakable body
of washable vinyl. Complete with 10
outfits plus jewelry and travelinscase,
$4.95 plus 50(^ post. P. J. Hill, 884
Broad St., Dept. E, Newark 1, N.J.

PARTY PICKS in plastic are adorned
with fancy flowers and fruit for restn e
ser\'ing of hors d'oeu%Tes and .snacks.
Each of the set's 10 pieks i.s topped
with a diiferent hand-made design m
gay colors. 3-inch long picks are re
usable. Athoughtful gift for your host
ess. Set of 10, |l.98 in^d. Tecla Evans
87 Prospect Ave., Dept. E, Mount
Vernon, N.Y.

Relax in luxury

$895
pOStpGIO

MAILORDER
Give men's
or women's

regutor
shoe
size. Thick foam

rubber insole
assures the
ultimate

foot comfort.

# # # #

FOR YOUR "BALL AND CHAIN" . . . tllis
amusing Ball and Chain Bracelet (for
her) and Keychain (for him). Dan
gling from the sil\-er rhodiimi chain
are a black niarbelette ball and disc
engraved to fit the occasion—anniver
sary, birthday or Christmas. Specify
occasion and engraving^. Bracelet,
$1.25; Keychain, $1.25 ppd. Sue Allen,
58BufrumSt., Dept.E-25, Lynn, NIass.

BOOTS FOR WINTER WALKING. Chukka
Boots are lined with genuine red shear
ling to keep feet comfortably warm on
tlie colde.stwinter day. Made of water-
resistant black leather with squeegee
non-slip, lite-weight rubber soles. Also
in brown leather with natural lining.
Sizes 4-13 for men and women. 814.95
plus 45c post. Fellman, Ltd., 49 W.
43 St., Dept. E, New York 36, N.Y.

"TOPS" for _
the Home, for Athletic Clubs,
for Reducing Salons—for MENand WOMEN I
Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of effi
cient 1/bralory mojsage.' Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue matiipulatioti
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure problems, muscle-toning, blootl circula
tion. Widely used in Heallb Insliliiliotis. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed, WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. hand cur by Western leather

craftsmen info handsome slippers
•hot mold to your feet for perfect
fit. Eo'sy to get on and off, yel hug
your feet when you walk. Foldfor
traveling. Wajhob/e) Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

Send for FREE
72-page Catalog
featuring leather
shirts, exrltisivc
clothing & equipment
for sports, country
living & gifts

Thompson
I.W. 31st, PORTLAND 9, ORE.

JNorm
• 1311 N

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 37,Mich.

Let MORTON'S
Oirt Cit.lX. iucUi-l
no miilUT hou- old
It maybe. Irtlo n ;;lamorous
new fur fashion.

Ineliolrx rcfliilinn. »,ic lininu. int.rtinini
iiii.iiiif/ruiij. clmninn. Ml niity fZZ.O'Z.
MORTON'S, world's first and largest
one-price fur service, jjives you Kreater

— value top flight tlesijm-
ine. finer work. In fact
Morton's stylinK and
work praised by Har
per's Bazaar, Glamour,
other Fashion Leaders.

Send No Money! Just
Qlall old fur, state dress
size, heiffht. Pay when
new style arrives. Or
Write for 1959 Stvle
Book,

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-J, Washington 4. D.C.

motiet •

.9S
ALL 1

PBJCi

Write For

WORLD'S

at any price

WEDDING RING ASHTRAY....$2.95
WITH THIS RING tliey will huvi- a lastinc niciin-nti) of
ilir iiio.st wcitiilrri'ul (lay of tlicir lives. In golden lirus-i or
rhodium silvor iiiKi-avnl with thi- IIM uium-s and weciaiiiK

. . . i'/s' diuiii- A thouBhtrul MoclillnK or annivfrsarv
nmirniinanw . , . $2.95 cadi, onlur both lor S5.50. By
niiiil only—.si'iul chi'ck or lu.o. to

eiS'Z-So. Country Club Rd.
Tucson, ftrfzonaOLD PUEBLO TRADERS,

BINOCULAR FLASK
No hip-pocket hiding for this handsome flask- Hang
it over your shoulder ... it looks exactly like a
pair of binoculars. But it actually holds 2 half-pints
of liquid refreshment. Makes a terrific hit with spec
tator sports fans and travelers. S4.00 ppd.
Trebe Soles, 144 W. ElUworlh Lane, Milwaukee 17, Wi«.

INDIAN MAKE-UP KIT $1.95 Ppd.
Wonili'lliil for liallowppii! Tln'ro's a rulihor heiid picri'
that llts down ovi-r his liair, u f<,-:ith.'r to iasort in It.
a rulilH'r iios<' and lots oi war piiim to inaki- hlni look
as naudy as un Imllan ('hiiif, I'aiiit is easily rt'inovi'd
with col'i c'lvam or -soup,

I'it. ili Kuh-iitti Aild 3^0 Sfilea Tax. Frfc (tl/t Caftitoo

PACE & BIODLE Station Rd. Hovtrford E TO, Pa.

STOP fUEiZING

•N SHIVERING!

MaKicnl HOT
SEAT raclijitcs
hent on body con
tact! Uses no elec
tricity, chemicals
or fuel. Coinfort-
a b I e c II s h i o ti
comes ready to
use; its action is
pomianent. Perfect for chiily weather spectator
Kames, huntinR, fishuin, winter sport.s. Keeps you
comfortable even in bitter cold. Fine for car and
tr\tck seats, tractors. HOT MITT keeps hand wann.
Eliminates need for fiiel-heated wnnner.

HOT SEAT, each $1.98 HOT MiTT, each $1.49

ELno\> i.vr:.
352 W. Ontario St. Dept. B.2R5 Chicago 10. 111.
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Feel fit as a Quoen In handlaced moccasins that are
narrow as an arrow. Over 22U kIzqk of comfortn&lu moc^

for irals of all aires. Llffhe bouncy focim crcpc soles i In
Smoke, White. Red or TafTytan leather. Women's full anil
half size* 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE. Naturally, purchases
can be exchanged. No extra chan;es for the hard to fit.
Smartly styled for work or play. Guaranteed, Factory to
you 83.95 plus 50€ post. COD*8 acceptcd. MOCCASIN-
CRAPT, 05'EX Mulbcrrj* St.. Lynn, Ma.s>.

LIGHT-UP

MAGNIFIER

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR

CHRISTMAS, BIRTHDAYS,
AND ANNIVERSARIES

Men's & Larties' Neckties
of woven silver and gold,
non-tarnishing chain,
using beautiful agates in
all colors: (a> S5.00: (bj
$2.50.

Something new—Ladies'
lovely necklaces (c). Large
gold chain, safety clasp,
single agate cirop, 53.50;
3 drops, 55.00.

Bracelets (d). Gold chain,
highly polished agates, as
sorted colors. 1 to 6 drops.
S3.50: 8 to 10 drops. S5.00.

Pp<I. :ne. las. Send rlicrk or M.O.

CRAWFORD'S LAPIDARY FASHIONS
585 Comino Reol Polm Springs, Calif.

Makes everything bigger and brighter. 5-
power magnification with built-in light
gives you powerful method of Inspecting
-specimens, stamps, coins, fabrics. Insects.
Small enough to lit in your pocket. Uses
standard ilashlight battery available every
where. Every <ietall Is sharp and clear.

SI ppd.. Sorry No C.O.D.

E. H. SNYDER & CO., Dept. E-10
Box 2, Ookiond Gdns. Sfa., Flushing 64, N.Y.1
FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un*
lock this door.
More than 1/3 of
E(k Lodges are
now using Cord Keys. Be sure your Lodge is
getting the benefits of Card Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure:

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
Burbank, California

12 Rare Jungle
BUTTERFLIES $100

A j • . •POSTPAICn dozen vivm buicctllics Irom cfopicnl
jungles, ready to mount or to decoratc
lamps, curtains, mys, table-tops, etc Pasci-
ninng beauty for niture-lovcrs and stu
dents. Beautiful specimens up to i* across.
Processed to lie flat

12 all different, only $100
' ^ I POSTPAID

We ship within 24 hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money bock.

KateDial® &Sons
2310 Droke BIdg.,Colorodo Springs 5, Colo. » ,

Catalogue
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HOW ABOUT THAT! 5-for-l

sold of sloni'bang sporfs

movie$!

1. AFRICAN BIG GAME ¥

2. COBRA-MONGOOSE f
FIGHT

3. MAN-EATER: SHARK •€
FISHING ^

4. CROCODILE-TIGER i
BAHLE A

5. HUNTING WHALES

Order row! SpecioJ limited

introductory oKer for new fan}
only. Money bock guorontee.

THEASURE FILMS ^
P. O. Box 1215

Sherman Oaks OaliI*

t 5 , ¥

5

SUBJECTS

M 5
DfiEy

$4 for 16mm.

It's ihe greatest sports
movie bargain ever!
Your choice of a life-

lime to get five no-
holds •barrrd sports
action subjects for
less than the price

of one.

NEW ... FOR SPORTSMEN! THE JOHNNY-HOOK!
Here's a patltlle that fulfills every need of the
active sportsman! The exclusive JOHNNY-
HOOK makes every paddle the most useful
accessory a modern boatman can have! This
paddle with special hook and pike tip made
of aluminum takes the place of a pike pole
and makes docking easier, especially in a
tight place. And, It Floats! 5^ foot paddles
retail for S7.65 each. Write

John W. Johnson, St. Maries, Idaho

POST

PAID

For N.Y. City
purchases add
11 <ent» <ity

sales tox

Identify
Yourself

as an Elk
When you wear an Elks iapel pin you
are identified as a member of one of

America's great fraternal Orders and a
man who has been selected worthy of
the honor of wearing it. Here is a pin
—7-E—a beautiful jewel brilliantly en
ameled red, white and blue. It is 10-kl
gold plated and one of a line of Elk
insignia pins of varied designations
ranging from this, the standard mem
bership pin to Past District Deputy. All
are reasonably priced—some are set
with either sapphires or dromonds. Send
TODAY for illustrated folder containing
prices. Above pin—7-E sells for $4.00,
sent post paid. Write to—

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

ELKS

GIFT FOR GRANDMA. Heirloom Book
Locket, authentically reproduced from
an antique jewelry piece, opens to
reveal 4 tiny photos of Grandma's fa
vorite people. 24K gold-plated locket,
almost 2 in. tall, dangles from a bow-
tie pin. Engraved witli 2 or 3 initials.
Instructions for inserting photo.s incl.
$2.98 ppd. Mulberry House, 65 Mul
berry St., Dept. E-9, Lynn, Mass.

ONE DOZEN TROUT FLIES FOR 88<.
Few fi.shermen can resist this bait—12
hand-tied trout flies in beautiful life
like colors from one of the country's
best fly makers, at an unusually low
price. Set of 12 in floating balsa
wood box with cork runner to keep
flies in position, 880 Spencer
Gifts, 505 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic
City, N.J.

"MEAL PLANNER". Spin the brassSointer and let it choose the tasty main
ish for your menu from the eight

choices listed. Just the gag gift for a
husband to give his wife—and it's a
fun decoration for the kitchen too.
Made of solid' hardwood, 8 in. in
diameter, 1 in. thick, finished in 3
colors. $1.95 ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept.
E, Wayne, Pa,
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BEDS CAN GROW to fit the tall man.
New Sidc-Ruil Extenders hook on to
any wood iied side rail and give 6
extra inclies of conifortable slec'i^inK
room. Strong steel hooks are clamped
between attractive plywood with
choice of light or dark fini.sh. S4.75
plus 40c post. Mattress Extender also
available. Better Sleep, Dept. E-10,
New Providence, N.J.

GENTLEMAN'S TIDY SHELF neatly holds
keys, watch, wallet, glasses—all the
items a man empties out or his pocket
and normally heaps on the dresser
top. It's nicely hand-crarted or hanu-
riihhcd knotty pine. Attach it to the
inside of a closet door, witli .screws
included. 13 in. wide x 4h im deep.
S2.95 ppd. Medford Prod., Box 39,
Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

GRAND PRIX RACERS. Sleek, imported
scale models of Mercedes-Benz (top)
and Ferrari racers are only 4 in. long,
yet go 20 mph on a straightaway.
Beautifully detailed cars have micro-
sensitive adjustment and difierential
for precision steering, brake, free
wheeling, crash absorber, etc. Only
$2.95 ea. ppd. Lincoln Prod., 411-B
Lincoln Bldg., New York 17, N.Y.

HOT-POT

FOR

INSTANT COFFEE,

SOUPS...TEA...WARMING...SERVING
Volue discovery from abroad! Hondsome pure white
porcelain warmer-server, 4-cup size, boils in Vh
minutes. Soves time and steps. Mokes instant coffee,
heats soups, mokes tea, cocoa, etc. Keeps 'em piping
hot to the lost drop! Insulated base protects tobies.
Turns off or on ot a touch. Locking lid. An amazing

buy at just $2.88 each, plus Tit
postage anywhere in U. S. Fully
Guaranteed. Order by mail, TODAY!

561 Breck Bldg. • BOSTON 10, MASS.

BRECK'S

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. 51-85
Your name tor any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & niimbersi appears on both aides oC
your Day-n-Nlght Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to Install In a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within iS hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Onlv 51.95 postpaid from

SPEAK ENGIXEEKING COMPANY
967 Spear BIrlg. Colorftdi» Springs, Colo.

Now! Shut Out Cold, Wind, Water, Snow
. . . Keep Garage Warm and Dry ALL WINTER with
. . . FLEXIBLE RUBBER GARAGE ODOR BOTTOM

Don't waste precious iieatlng
dollars! Keep winter cold,
snow. rain, dust and drafts out
—keep heat in with this amaz
ing heavy-duty, live rubber
weather-stripping. Ingenious
front and back lip contour de
sign makes it an automatically
perfect closure regardless of
shape of floor. Guaranteed
never to harden, rot or deteri
orate in any fashion. Elimi
nates forever ear-shattering
noises no matter how hard you
slam down your overhead ga
rage door. Ideal also for sides
of double hung garage doors,
barn doors, etc. Can be oerma-

nently applied in only 10 minutes—requiring Just a
hammer—we supplv the nails. Complete, simple in
structions In pliofilm pack.
9 loot Strip. . . . S2.89 PD<t. 16 loot strip. . . . S4.98 ppd.

wEPT. SllO SCOrr-MITCHELL HOUSE. INC.
415 SOUTH BROADWAY YONKERS. N. Y.

BELT PLASTIC
GAME BAGS

for birds

* small game
No mess—keeps clolhes clean . , . no liunting coot, shell
vesf or iackei necessary , , . just buckle on and you are
ready for the field. 4 gun metal spring steel snaos For
separate reuseable bags, holds 10 shot sun shells 12-
16-20—extra grommels for corrying misc. geor.

Sutherland Company
741 Beaubien, Detroit, Mich.

Postpaid U. S. $2.95 Canada $3.95

Nome

Address

City Stote

Woislline inches

Leather Belt

FlexPort PET DOOR
"I don't see how we ever
got along without FlexPort
before. We ore more thon
pleased ... we think
FlexPort it terrific."

Puli Breeder,
Connecticut

"The device is the greotesf
peace-of>mind restorer my
wife and I have seen in a
dog's age."

Editor,
New York

Keeps Out Flies, Wind, Rain
Dogs and cats are easily trained
to use FlexPort. Ends scratched
doors and whining. Gives you
and pet complete freedom. Soft
plastic triangles close gently
and tightly. Easily installed in
homes, kenrtels, garages, dog
houses. Small, medium and
lorge sizes available. Prices
sfort at $16.50. VVrile for free
folder.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. 1-10
Beaver Park Danvers, Mass.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

With America's Oldest Diamond Discount House

S/ll/£ UP TO 50% AND MORE
TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY-JUJT 10% DOWN

New Big Catalog FREE
Big sovings on diamonds from
unredeemed loans, bonkruptcy
soles and other below market
sources. Select from new big
catalog containing hundreds
of dollars worth of genuine
diomonds. All set in newest,
modern settings. Values from
S25. to SS.OOO. All fully pro
tected with Kaskel's uncondi-
tionol 10 day money bock
guarantee. Your choice of the
most stylish and altroctive
fascinating gold ond platinum
genuine diamond jewelry in
rings, watches, broaches, ear
rings, brocelets, etc. Excep
tional values now available.

Write for free, illustrated
catalog today. You'll see this
array of unusual diamond
bargains in full picture and
detail. You'll get diamond
odvice. You'll learn about
our protective grading. No
solesman will call. Yet. all
this is free without obliga
tion, Write for your free cat
alog today . . . you'll be
glad you did.

New Big Catalog FREE

KASKEL'S Dept. 867 K
41 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.
Send free cotolog and odvice obout diomonds,
grading system, bonded guarantee. Also details
about your easy payment plan.

NAME

ADDRESS..

< Oinmoni)
Spcckillsts

Sincv 1882)

CITY STATE
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A penny makes It
Light-LIpand Go!

YaiOWOB

NEW! "Pay As You Go" Yellow Cab.
A penny in the slot of this battery operated
"Ta\l-Cah-Bank" mal{es it I-lctit up and
Zoom away. Teaches children to save money
and it is loads of fun. Coins are retrieved from
its bottom. .Makes a delightful and fascinating
Xmas Gift. Satisfaction Guaranteed: Only
-S2.98 postpaid.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS INC. '^ethpage, L. I.', N. Y.

Abraham
Lincoln's

TAVERN

LICENSE
and

Historical

Documents

INTRIGUING

ORIENTAL LAMP

Add a smart black &
white accent to your
home with this un
usual lamp. Vei-y dec
orative for your hall,
living' or family room
, . . wonderful for
bed-side stands. 21
tall. 16" dia. Japanese
Lantern type shadp.
Complete with on-ofT
switch and 6' cord.
$5.95 ppd.. or $11.00
per pr.. ppd.

Send CK or M.O. fo:

KAY ENTERPRISES
Box 36632-EI Los Angeles 36. Calif.

Abr.ih.'n I.lncoln oncc wah a *'Tavwrn-Kofncr •'
t'Oi>v of the ortirlnni tavern Jlctsn.sc NmuvcI

ivailahle 1h LIncoln'R fnmnuM I8«.l
loKt S >4on4 tho

1HU;3. Al' .
"LoiHT to Mr-H. lllxbN

War. plus ;ui authenlU* ooj>y Of a "iSIn
or bale dated 1795. This Ik real, ficcri-rootcti
ArnvrlcAUii. r«j)roduc©<J from the oriirinnlK on an*
tJque aRi'd parclimoni. Won<l<>rfully vrlucailonal. a
:.rund irlft, ready for framin«' In ovury homo or
..chonl. Send for KKKK irlf! rnlalou'uc.
%l cacli Dpd.. all :5 for $2.75. SoriT No C.O.IX

GAYLE'S, Dept. E*10
New YorK City 11440 West 24 Street

AWARD-WINKING

DESIGN

CHESS SET

32 PC. Set

Only $y.9S
ppd.

64.PAGe

CATALOG
Ori'gmol & Genuine

Down insulated

clothing, underwear,,
sleeping bagt.

TWICE AS WARM as any other insulation
known fo science & for more duroble.

BEFORE YOU BUY any outdoor clothing, insulated
underwear or steeping baps GET THE FACTS
about insulations. Read what authorities say. Sold
Factory lo You Only . . . never through dealers
never under any other brand name.

SEATTLE 4. WASH

This award-winning clusitn Is un DormimGnt dls-
pl.iy rtl the Chicaso Museum, a truly rare and

set molded In Ivory andhlchty policed, heavily welchlcd. (Ditcd
dnd haijtjsomclj' elft p.nckaccd. The Dooular 3»/i"
kins sizo set stiown Is pr&duccd In limited
quantities. A SIH .hat win be frcasuro.i 5
llfcHmc. Special price >7.95 32 pc. Set <ppd.)

THE MART, Box 41-EK, Woodland HHI$, Coiif.
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SALT & PEPPER

MESSY PATIOS
NO MORE!

with this practical, portable I

"BUTTS BUCKET"
(or patio planter)

A GiftTheyDon't Already Have!
Attractive black metal pail 6" histi
and 6" wide with black metal rod
33" long, Fill bucket partly with
sand. Place rod in sround. A per
fect ash tray around the yard,
patio or barbecue. An idea! gift
for Xmas giving.

ORDER NOW-ONLY $2.25
AH r~iMU SAVE! 3 for S6.2S
BASE FOR Hard patio 50» extra

The L. J. D. Mfg. Co.
1712 S. «lh AYE. SIOUX FALLS. S. D.

GRACE BEFORE

AND AFTER

MEALS

Hand Polished

PERMANENTLY

ENGRAVED

M-flO.SETP.PO-

VULCAN

p. 0. BOX 925, ATTLEBDRO, MASS.

Small . . . yet Powerful! Combination pocket
binoculars and opera classes for sportsrnen and
theatre eoers. Adiustable. precision-ground lenses,
permanently fitted into click-open case siim
enough for shirt pocket or evening bag. 4'/2 * 2 /j-
S4.95 ppd.

THE COLLINS HOUSE, 2121 ParkA*e.. Bedford, Indiono

Printed Name & Address I..i»l)els—SI
.000 sparkling gummed name and address labels
Jcely printed with your full name and address wiu'

lovoiy plastic box for just SI. postpaid! 5a lovQjy plastic box for just SI, postpaid! 5 oraers
or more at 75c per order. Worth much, much morei
Stieic em on letters, checks, pkgs.. etc. 300 name
and address labels 50c. Some line quality labels dui.
no plastic box. Just 50c. Money-back guarantet.
Free Whoiesale Selling Plan! . ,,
Tuner Press. Inc., Box 59I-XB, Lynn, Mass.

SHAVE CLOSER

TWICE AS FAST
with any

Electric Shaver
GiKoa old ahaver.s now life.
S'ew shnvvi*s outperform them
selves. UuarnnteeM Mmoollior.
more comfortable .shaves iwlcc
aK fast with any ac/<lc eluc-
trie .shaver. Kloctronlcally
chanjrcK household ac elec*
trtclty into jet powered dc.
Clvus Khaver ui> to 8fl'"c more
cuitlnjr power. Lenirihetts
Hhaver life. Just pluK Into
outlet. attAch shnvcr cor<l.

rm

l.ilu I'tJivl irns In a fine Sati!<r»ct!on iiunranteed. At
dealer's or send chcek or
for &S.95 to:

H
yo

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.

Hollywood 46, Catlf., Dept. A8

IQ

SPACE MAP pictures the planets and
wonders of outer space in 8 brilliant
colors. This Rand McNally Map, ap-
prox. 10 sq. ft. in size, also gives such
novel facts as your weight on Mercury
or Mars, the length of a day or year
on other planets. An educational and
inexpensive way to dress up a child's
room or den. .$1.00 ppd. Concord Co
Box 666, Dept. E, Port Chester, N Y

buttons BECOME EARRIMrc t ^
changeable Ear Chps mako «
out of any shank button—>cn
button box or buy buttons to^^f
change of earnngs for everv ^ ^
Each card with one set of
sets of attractive buttons f
Every cardjias a different tii x
ton-s. Gayles, 440 West24th
E, New York 11, N.Y

"ARCO SCREW-MATIC" r. '
Driver attachment th-it Screw
trie drill or drill press Tf

oiuSif
y^^i 1 screws, disengages auto-

OnIvdrif?home.Only $5.9d Ppd md. i each Phillips
Head Bi anc Bit for slotted screws.
Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W. 203 St.,Dept. ELP-10, New York 34, N.Y.
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ALUMINUM HOSE HANGER. To keep
liose untangled uncl out from under
foot, wind it 'round this handy hose
hanger. Lifctiine ahnninum hanger se
curely holds ui) to 100 ft. without
kinks. Attaches easily to any wall or
post; threading screws are nieluded.
Use it for storing hose during winter
months. •$1.00 ppd. Elron Prod., 3o2
W. Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

MIDGET MICROSCOPE-TELESCOPE . .
pocket-sizc but powerful. Its tclescope
magnifies S-powcr with a wide, bnl-
liant field; the microscope is 6U-po\ven
No bigger than a fountiun pen, this
precision-made instrument is hancly
for sports, sightseeing, looking at raie
objects. Sharp focus at ^aiige.
$4.95 ppd. Madison House, 305 Madi
son Ave., Dept. R, New \ork 17, N.Y.

mink TRIMMED STRETCH GLOVES are
made of the finest Helenca Stretch
yam that molds to the hand and fats
any size. Each glove has a front cull'
of mink and your initial in gold
nestles in the cuff. Mink and initial
are removable for washing. In black,
white or beige, -$1.95 a pr.; 3 pr.,
$5.50 ppd. Western Classics, Box 4035,
Dept. EI-10, Tucson, Ariz.

FANTASTIC GIVE-AWAYS!
OUR WAY OF GETTING NEW CUSTOMERS!

WE ONLY SELL BY MAIL

Choose Any 1 of These 3 Gifts FREE
with any order from this page*

SPENCER

G/FTS
America's Old

Refiabie

Mail Order

Company

1,680" OF CURLING
RIBBON . . . Enouuh
to tie all your K'fts
with BIG profes
sional hows! Run
ribbon over scis-
sor's blade and it
curls automati
cally. 3/16" wide.
State red or green.

PRETTY PERSONAL

IZED APRON-pastol
pink, %\'ith an\' first
name you .state in
black across the
front. Sturdy plas
tic, nicely sized to
protect tlie finest
frocks*.

PERSONALIZED BOOK
MARK—12" lonsj, of
finest quality
black silk gros-
iSrain ribbon, with
24K gold-plated
cut-out initial of
your choicc. Ex
quisite.

'you must be comvletely satisfieil with your purchase or return
1/our order lor refund. And keep the free gift anyway! Only 1
]ree gift per Jnmity.

GIANT CRAZY CLOCK

RUNS BACKWARD

YBT KEEPS PERFECT TIME!

Electric wall clock, 7%"x9Vy',
looks like an enlarged gay
90's type pockct watch—and
keeps uccurafc time, cotiiilcr-
clockwi.ic! Great fun in the
home bar, den, or anywhen-.
Wonderfully wacky iiift!
Uni<|ne dial and clevi-rly de-
siuned precisitm movement
let you litcnilly turn time
backward! Case is high im
pact plastic with beautifully enyruvcd };old-
tone finish. UL approved synchronous mo
tor 110-120 volt. GO cycle, 4^ Ofl tax
AC only ^/•JO

ppd.

RAINCAPE FITS EASILY

IN YOUR PURSE

NOW! HAVE A VIBRATING CHAIR

FOR ONLY $5.98

Why ^lay $200 for an electric vibralinu chair?
InBenioiis new portnblc vil)rator at-
tuclinient, secures to llic frame of any ordi
nary chair in soconds—converts it into a
heiililifiil, body-relaximi vibratins machine!
Provides the gentle niassaHiny action that re
duces nervous tension, soothes sore tired
muscles, helps firm excess llesh and saKuing
skin. Can also be attached to the frame of an
invalid's bed. to help stimulate blood circu
lation. Equipped with 2-siieed UL Jc 9g
approved regulator and cord 1

incl.

BOILS

FULL POT

OF WATER

INSTANTLY!

Now }ou ean
prepare a whole
pot of instant
coffee, tea or
cocoa ill a jiffy
—right at the
table. Attractive, creamy white ceramic Brew-
master boils a full pot (4 cups) of water in
2',^ minutes! Has "stay cool" handle, insu
lated base. .-Vbsolutely safe on your finest
tabletop. Tiims tm and off at a t| 98
finger touch. Fully guaranteed ppd

Special!
ONE DOZEN

TROUT

FLIES
—Only 88<

Sensational
buy! Set of a
full doxen

I handtied trout
^ flies, in beau

tiful colors so lifelike no trout can resist 'em—
at a price no lislu-rman can pass by! This rare
bargain made possible only by a special ar
rangement with one of the world's best Hy
makers. Set of 12, in floating balsawood box
with cork runner for keeping flies in OQ^
position DO*

ppd.

; WRITES IN..

<9^5^

MAKES

COFFEE

IN

IVi

MINUTES

Christmas Pens
Write Your

Holiday Messages
In Geld,

Red, Green

Here's a gay.
festive touch for vuur cards, packages, invi
tations, thank you's, etc. Write your messages
and signature in sparkling, metallic gold,
bright red or rich green! It's easy with these
smooth-writing .spring action ballpoint Christ
mas pens. Tney make wonderful stocking
stnfFcrs, too. Attractive sturdy plastic cose, 5"
long, with long-lasting cartridges.

Gold, red or green pens each 39 < ppd.
Any 3 pens $1.00 ppd.
Q refills of any 1 color 50f ppd.

COVERS YOU FROM HAT TO HEM!
Now carry protection from the weather,
right in your purse. Have a silver lining
ready for any clcmd that comes along!
Sparkling transparent plastic Raincape fokls
and fits into a neat little case only 4"x5'i".
Open it covers even thhig from your hairdo
to >'o»ir hem—keeps you prett>% cozy and
dry! Featherweight. One size fits
everv one OV 6 —^ t

ppd. y

Whole Family
Appears on

Personalized

I I Serving Tray!
Unique serving tray per
sonalized with silhouettes
of mom, pop. the kiddies,

even the pet! Each lirst name artistically painted on—
with family name beneath. Metal, in a smart neutral
color with silhouettes in black, names in contrasting
color. 9" X 13". Colorfast. On receipt of order we mail
you a fonn which gives a choice of fiO different silhou
ettes. (Max. 6 per tr.iy). Return postage-free 95
form and we make tray to order. Complete ppd.

WORLD'S BIGGEST BLOOMERS
For the Year's Biggest Laughs!

Our jumbo bloomer pan
ties have a 64" waist,
and billow out below
like a tent! Enonnously
full cut. Fit an entire
family ... all at the same
time! Just the thing for
any 600 lb. lady on your
gift list. A gentle hint for
your o\'er^veight friends.
Also make a unique boat
flag, or wall hanging for
bar or den. Or give them
to a mother-to-be (with a sense of humor). *1 OS
Of "dainty" pink rayon. Only

ppd.
Sena Check or Money Order. Satisjuction Guaranteed or
Money Rdunded.

FREE! With each order a year's subscription <6 Issues) to
our famous Gift Magazine! FREE on request a single copy
of our unusual gift magazine.

SPENCER GIFTS
906 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J.
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See The Miracle Of Birth!
New mystery aquarium contains living
tropical flsh. See the MIRACLE OF BIRTH
before your eyes as the mother actually
bears living, swimming baby flsh! Mystery
crystal ball has no visible opening, yet the
flsh live and breathe. Watch them eat,
play, flirt. An educational gift for children.
A handsome ornament. Pets live and thrive
with minimum care. Male and female are
guaranteed to airicc alice —and to give birth — or
your money back! Only $2.98, postage paid.
Order MIRACLE OF BIRTH from Sunset
House, 2612 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills,
California.

''Cleans Instantly*

CHICAGO — Oclobcp 3St. Just In*
iroducetj Is a Froo Rooklol on n
New Discovery whicli onnbJcs the
Homo Ownor. Houscwl/e, .'anitor.
or Factory Mnlntcn.mcc to cloan
.my Cloffce<I Sowor Drnln.

Vet anyone can operate this
new Plumbers Flushing Gun which
rcleaxeR air pressure on O sollrl
Khofc of water cleanlnc the most
stubborn stopDa^e.s un to 200 feet.
TOILETS, SINKS, URINALS.
BATHTUBS. ThOOR DRAINS, and
HOUSE-TO-STREET SEWERS cloff-
tred wUh Grease, Ra?A, Sand^
Roots, and t>npcr melt away ln*«
Btantly when struck by the Ham-
mer-llke blow of this new unit.

There is no need to rpraove
wnH or pipe, or Grease Trap. A
special attachment allows water
to flow from the faucet throuKh
the Gun while air Is released on
the pipe. Vents or Ktacks are no
ob.stacle. qh force tends to strike
wherever the water Jays. But now.
what Is this Plumbers Klu«5hlntr
Gun worth In COSTLY PLUMBING
BILLS SAVED? Tear this Ad out
and write your n.imo and Address;
hesldc it for FREE BOOKLET.
Obey that UTtre. No airent will call.
A postcard will do (Chicago Phone
KUdnre S'1702> MILLER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEPT. EL-10. 4640 H,
Central Ave., chicaeo 30. Illinois.

fPYROIL FLEX-O-PIX Amaz.
liquid rubber spreads

; paste, dries waterproof,
tough and elastic.
Repairs leaks, tears
in boots and waders.
Mends, Patches.
Waterproofs canvas
boats, tents, etc.
Black or Tan. Jum-
bo tube 89c

PYROIL MET-«.*FIX
Wonder working
plostic aluminum
Spreads like paste, dries
into tough, durable metaL
Seals, Solders, Repairs, no
heat necessary. Mends
metal, wood, plastic, etc.,
can be filed, sanded, drill
ed, and threaded. Jumbo
tube 89c

If )-oiir (Ip.iler cannot supply, scncl Jl.OO ciidi nor tiibp
to J'yi'Oll Company, Int., J)cpl. KL-IO, L;i Crosse, Wis.

SPOOK'HAND GETS LAUGHSM
A sensational new gag! Realistic, skin colored
Spook Hand hos red fingernails, bony knuckles.
Picture this fantastically real fake hand poking
out from your auto trunk, "opening" a door, or
clasping your shoulder. Sticks anywhere with
adhesive tope included. Use over and over.
Weird! AstonishingI Great fun gagi you musf fee
phased or your money bact/ Only $1, postage
paid. Order 'SPOOK' HAND from Carol BeaHy,
2608 Beatty BIdg., Culver C5ty, Collff.
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Nd C.O.D.'s, pit
• WRITE FOR PHEE GIFT CATALOGUE

Tecia Evans. Dept. E-1D, 87 Prosoed Ave., Mount Vernon. N.Y

PINE
MEMO PAD

★ ★ ★ ★

KITCHEN FLATTERY
IN

EARLY AMERICAN
DESIGN

Han:? It proudly on tho kitchen
)r over a telephone by Its
brilliant brass rlnir. Early
American In dosl;fn and h.nnd*
mjbbed to a wann mellow hue

recapture that livable, homelike
i^uallty possessed bv our ancestors*
furniture. Come<i complete with two
3.0<>(» inch rolls of nddlne machine
tape (total 0,000 Inches) for end.
loss irrocery lists, family noien. etc.
(Itepl.'ice rolls at any stationers.)
Tcar-ofT strip at bottom tears pap«*r
neatly. i:r hlu'h, .TA' wide. Only
%3.S0 c>ostpaliS.

Momy Rtfuniei If Nt!

If Your Child

Is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. A-19, Wilmette, 111.

WHAT A CHEERY WAY TO TEU. TIME I
t hnrminiTly handi>alaiod. this accurate clock Is a
cheerj* irJft for younc and old. This Italian Import,
created from wood by Jine native craftsmen, has a
i;reen base, white and iiatural wood walls, brown
roof, red shutters. SVj" biirh, BV4" lonir. Patented
Clock movement is regulated hy the sec-saw Inif dolLs.
(.an stand or han^? on the wall. S6.9S ppd* Money
o.ick If you're not dulitrhtod.

BoTc 214. Dept. A.
T-ittlcion Comn^>n. Mam.Jerome Gero<e, Imports,

MUSICAL CHALET COIN-BANK
Imrorted replica of Sxvl.ss Chalet. Music nutomatlonlly
Starts when coin Is dropped into slotted ronf. Lock
and key iruard^ contents. An Intriifuln^r cJft to en-
couraire xavinj;, DroO'shlpped direct from Europe to
you. ea. Pay j>ostman approx. 37 c duly. (Non*
musica! bank 1.9 31.05.) Send cash, check or M.O. to

P. O. Box 73.
Fotintain City. IndianaMAKAY IMPORTS

MEN! WE FIT
W-l-D-E FEET!

E to EEEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Real comfort at last for wide feeti
We specialize in men's w-i-d-e •
sizes. The smart styles you like
to wear but can't find in your
w-i-d-c width. Top Quality
dress shoes, work shoes, sport
and casual shoes, rubbers,
slippers. Popular prices.

Mone/ Back Guarantee
Not sold in stores. Write for
FREE Catalog today. No ob-
liRQtion! No asont will call.

HITCHCOCK SHOES
HINGHAM 11-J, MASS.

CATALOG

Write Today

POCKET KNIFE WITH SCISSORS. Here's
a chance to be clever and practical
at tlie same time. Put this handy acces
sory into "his" Christmas stocking. The
handle looks like mother-of-pearl and
holds a 2-in. blade, nail file and scis
sors. Italian craftsmen made it with
tlieir noted care and precision. $2.00
ppd. Hollis Company, 1133 Broadway,
Dept. E, New York 10, N.Y.

"LIVING TURTLE GARDEN" has toy di
nosaurs roaming through the growing
grass and a live baby turtle wTio lives
in the crater. Children plant and grow
this prehistoric garden themselves from
the seeds provided. Complete with
seeds and toy animals plus instruc
tions on sending for turtle. $4.00 ppd.
Instant Sales Co., 175-5th Ave., Dept.
EM-1, New York 10, N.Y.

PROTECT VALUABLES in tliis Secret
Satoy Vault of solid steel construction.
With a secret combination lock (each
one is different) and a bank-type throw
bolt, this secure safe protects cash,
keys, jewelry, documents. It's mounted
to stand alone or can be installed in
wall, floor, desk drawer. $2.49 ppd.
Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty Building,
Culver City, Calif.



FAiMILY

SHOPPER

DEERSKIN MOCCASINS FORMEN. Lined
with genuine shcarhng lamb's wool,
these comfortable moccasins arc sure
to keep feet luxuriously warm. Of one
piece, natural tan deerskin with brown
trim, adjustable buckle. Model "88,
sizes 8-12, $11.95 ppd. Write for cata
log #900 featuring leather apparel.
Wickman Glove Co., 1824 San Pablo
Ave., Dept. E, Berkeley, Calif.

HAND COUNTER. Got something you
want to count . . . laps in an auto race,
people (orchickens) crossing thestreet
inventory, number of beers con.sumecir
This precision counter that nts ni your
hand keeps an accurate total 'o
9,999 and repeats. Side ."S:
ures. Imported, chrome fanish. ^4, Jo
ppd. K. D. McLean, Box 9yi-A Grand
Central Sta., New York 17, N.Y.

CHESSMEN SCROLLS. Here's a. really
new idea in wall decoration. Highly
styled chessmen are the novel subject
of these artistically screened parch
ment .scrolls—in hues of brown and
beige on an egg-.shell background. 9
in. wide x 2 ft. long with walnut wood
bars capped in gold ferrules. $3.95
a pr., ppd. Contempo House, Box 97,
Dept. E, Calabasas, Calif.

Penny, pix

i
25 IMP. TULIP BULBS $1

OPPERI Hardy Tulip hulbi^. Ass't. color*., nil ftver,
Circumference. IncludoK Dnrwln. Karlv vark'tlos and

uouoie Tulips, oil Jmporied from Dcnmnrk. U*^uallv .-oil.
sei>nr.ito var.. for lOc cnch, »>ui now this mixed

tA . Is your.'< at the nmazinff low price of 25 for Rl.loniy .ic oach>. (iuarantccd bloominc ?-lzo«bulJ).s will pro
duce many rainbow colored blooms. Any bull> falllnir to
t. lo your xatlsfjictlon rQi»lacc»d free, Or<ler now! 2$Hu bH only %l (Spcclnl: SO for SI.98 no<l 100 for S3.50.)

" extra co^^t IS Imported Dutch Mu.'^oarl
you mail oi'dcr now. If C.O.I>. i>o<tairo extra.

eUeck or money order. (Add 5Dc an<! wc

KUKK
Hun»« If
Kncloso c ^

tiostmild.)

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MA-1444, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

LeoK
GOV'T SURPLUS

BUY DIRECT from U. S. Government,
Jeeps, trucks, fork-lifts, tents, tools, ma-
cliiiiery, compressors, gear reducers, motors,
typewriters, hyctraullcs, tires, camping equip
ment niKl lOOO's of other high-quality useful
Items that sell as low as 1. 2 or 3'~r of the
original low Gov't cost! Send 51.00 to<iay for
complete instructions and list of depots to:

AVIATION SURPLUS CENTER
Dept. W-4. Box 789, York, Pa.

p//oro
made from your own snapshot

10 X 2SP
INCLUDING ENVELOPES

No other charges—We pay postage

Soy "Mepry Christmos" with per
sonalized Photographic Christmas
Cards, mode from your favorite
snapshot negative. Beautiful, col
orful folders express seoson's
greetings. Mail your negative and
25c coin today for this special
offer—satisfaction guaranteed!

P.O. Box 57, DELAIR, N. J.

N.w World Trod. Boom Offers

Big Profit Opportuniry to Ambi
tious Men and Women. Leani how

to import thousands of product.s
at low foreign prices for buyers
in your locality at high U. S.
prices-operate a worldwide mail
order Import-Export business '•*
from your home, start WITHOUT
CAPITAL Or previous oxi>erience. Training includes '
shipment to jou of many aanipic imports from 'round the world.
Opportunity world travel. Save on personal purchases of Dothea,
Tools, Gems. Watches, Cameras, etc. HERE'S PROOF...an import
from overseas SENTATOUR COST. Mail this ad with 25( (coin) and
we'll rush you this S2 Mclson Automatic cigarctte lighter to convince
you of tremendous profits. Send for your lighter and full details
showing how to learn World Trade secrcts to put yau on road to
your own Profitable Home Business. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a person.) You can get details alone FREE, but the
lighter is actual proof of lmi)ort values. Either way. WRITETOOAVI
MEUINGER COMPANY, [)<|it. PSSA 1717 Weslwasd, lot Angiltl 24. Cel)(.

YOUR OWN PHOTO and
YOUR NAME PRINTED FREE!

on PHOTO Xmmi CARDS

.... , !!iHKi---t otr.T of It;:
S ' . I kind! lleautiful I'hoto
** * Xmas Cards made

from your favorite
snapshot, picture,
print or noRntivc,
with YOUK namo or
ANY name printed
KKKEonKACH!Also, ~

FKEE negotive. if you don't have one. Others charsc 50c
for making neftntive! Send your favorite snapshot or neg
ative TODAY ! Our prices now only il.OOfor SS rich-lookinK.
beautiful cards instead of $2.00 or mure others chnrKV. NO
LIMIT AT THIS LOW I'KICK but please include 25c for
pstg. & hdlff. for each set of 25 pictures. Free envelope
with each card ordered. Satisfaction truarantecd. Dept. \.i|

AMERtCAN STUDIOS, 114 E. 32 St.. H. Y. 16. N. Y.

FOR

$loo

rrSMOKES! GIANT TOY TRMN
3 '/z ft. long

Yes, over three feet of smoking train will puff its way into the heart of your favorite
youngster. Loaded with play—cars take-apart—engine really smokes—cars conneet, dis
connect—can carry loads. The engine, tender and three cars are pamted in gay colors-
can serve as a decorative Christmas Card holder or candy "e.xpress", too. Complete five
piece train with real smoke device and train whistle . . . ready to .set up and play . . .
only $1.98 in attractive presentation package. Made of heavy durable Texa.s Bristol board
... it will be shipped postpaid and guaranteed or \our money back.

BELL DISTRIBUTORS Box 293, Dept. A Appleton, Wisconsin
33



DON'T RISK A

BATHTUB ACCIDENT

KVKItY YKAit THOUSANDS AUK SKItlorSl.Y
IXJUItKD hy slipplnu in llu- ballitiib. Don't lt;t this
liiippen to yoii or yours! Here's ni-w nccldi'iit
ance against serious ln)ne fnirtim-s and pHiiifu!
bruises. Ifs the "SKCUKm- HATIITl.B li-UI.
. . . the sa/est war to itet in of n'l''""''-
Comes compU'tcls' asseiiililMl and ready for use.
Made of heavy duty steel. lOO'.'r chrome plated Inr
lifetime service. All contact pi)int-s are nibher pro
tected. Adjustable to all sizes of modem reci-sseri or
flmh tubs.

Wien adjusted to flt your tub. it can be ri>mov(|d
and put back without furtiier adjust- QQ
luent, yet providi-s firm, risid Kfasp "♦'JW
rail for safe support. PPd-

Recommended by Doctors for elderly
people, expectant mothers, the- over
weight and physltally handicapped.

Makes a thoughtful "Guardian" gift for dear
ones. Order "SECURITY RAIL" now. Send
money order or check and we pay postaBO.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

MERIDtAN PRODUCTS CO.
366 Modison Ave. Dept. AC-31 New York 17

expecting an order?

You'll get it quicker if your

postal zone number is on the

order blanks, return envelopes,

letterheads.

The Post Office has divided 106

cities into postal delivery zones

to speed mail delivery. Be sure

to include zone number when

writing to these cities; be sure

to include your zone number in

your return address—after the

city, before the state.

34

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
keeps septic tank and
cesspool clean. A bac
teria concentrate breaks
up solids and grease—
prevents overflow, back
up, odors. Regular use
saves cost!}' pumping or
digging. Simply mix dry
powder in water, flush

down toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic.
Guaranteed to reactivate septic tank,
cesspool. Six months supply (23 oz.)
only S2.95 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, EM-10
P.O. Box Ii03 Minneapolis 40, Minnesota

IT TAKES
ACOIN TO
CHANGE

THE DATE!
i94.Z5 Extra Every Year!

Automatic money-saver! Quarter, dime or nickel
in right-hand slot changes the day —quarter in
left-hand slot changes the month. Keep your cal
endar up to date with quarters - and you've au
tomatically ond painlessly turned small change
into $94.25 extra cash each yeor! Beautifully
made Calendar Bank in chrome-plated metal,
4" X35/4". With metol key. Front of hondsome
high-impact Styrene. "Conscience slot in bock
tokes coins or currency — helps build btg casn
reserve. Tamper-proof —built likea IiMle vault!
Makes thrift an exciting game for children —
helps grownups put aside
important extra savings!
Protected by exclusive 25-
year written Guarantee I
Order by mail, TODAY!
Just $2.50 each. Post
paid, or three for $6.75.

M.A.GERETT CORP.
722 W. WINNEBAGO • MILWAUKEE 5, WiS.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTIES

13A

The Distinctive Pin For You
This striking emblem
more than pride
it is the unique mark designating
your service to one of the highest
offices in Elkdom. This beautiful
pin is one you
ways. The brilliantly, enameled
red. white, and b'ue insignia is
highlighted on a 10 kt gold base.
Please order by number. No. IJ
$13.00. No. 13A (above)—set with
a 5 pt biue sapphire—$17.00. wo.
13B—set with one 5 pt diamond—
$46,00.

Order from:

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 Fourth Ave. New York 16, N. Y.

SEWS LEATHER
AND TOUGH TEXTILES /

LIKE A MACHINE '
with SPEEDY STITCHER Automatic
SewlnR Aw], anyone can quickly and
skllKuIly sew or repair anything made
of LEATHER, CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS
TIC. or other heavy materials. Sews
firm, even loclc-atltches like a machine.
Cets Into hard-to-reoch places. Specially
made for heavy duty sew-
ine on LUGGAGE. FOOT
WEAR. RUOS. AWNINGS.
SAILS. SADDLERY. UP
HOLSTERY. OVER-ALLS.
AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS i
GEAR, and Other touffh **]
sewlnR Jobs. Here's the *
handiest tool you'll ever
own. Will save you mony
times Its small cost. Comes
ready for Instant use . . .
complete with Bobbin of waxed thread and 3 dlfler-

.SfiiDlninohtl-Polntcd needles Ea.sy-to-followdirections ulll myHc you an expert In minutes. Extra
M "vallahle. Save money,send St-98 for postpaid delivery. If C O D SI 08 nlus

pcetage. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SPORTSMAN'S POST, 3G6 Madisan ftve., Oept, A-395. New Ymk 17

ONLY

ELKS
FAMILY
SHOPPER

5-HOOK PANEL gives you hooks xchere
you need them for towels, brushes, pot
holders, any utensils. Just moisten the
back of this Panel and it'll stick to
any surface—tile, wood, plaster, wall
paper, metal—with no nails or screws
needed. Molded plastic, 8^ in. long
easily removed. Two 5-Hook Pandi?'
$1.00 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

SUPER T-SHIRT keeps the outdoor man
extra warm. TeePJs are over a fnnf
longer than regular T-Shirts-witli lone
sleeves and kmt wnstlets-to provide
extra warmth for anns and uoner
Rib-knit, soft combed cottS? SivS."
S{34), M(36-38), 1(^40) XT
(44-46). $3 00 ea.; 2 fir $5700' ppd
Wittmann Textiles, 6505 S dS'
Dept. E, West Palm Beach. Fla '

m

SURE-GRIP BATHTUB SEAT mves solid
comfort, Rubber-end flaps hold this
wedge-tyi)e scat firmly against the
wall.s of the tub. Adju.sts for various
tub shapes and sizes. White enamelled
steel. Ideal for the elderly or physi
cally handicapped and a back-saver
when bathing children. $5.45 ppd.
Meridian Products, 366 Madison Ave
Dcpt, E, New York 17, N.Y



DISTRICT DEPUTIES I95n-I959

Ala. Central
Ala. North
.\la. South

Alaska East
Alaska West
Ariz. Nortli

Ariz. South
Ark. Kast

.\rk. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. E. Central
Calif. North

Calif. No. Central
Calif. Northwest

Calif. South

Calif. So. Coast
Calif. So. Central
Calif. So. Cent. Coast
Calif. W. Central

Cnnal /.one
Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain

Colo. North
Colo. South
Colo. ^Vc.st
Conn. East

Conn. Northwest
Conn. Southwest
Del., M(l., D.C. Ea.st
Del., Mil.. D.C. West
Fin. E. Central
Fla. Northeast
Kla. Northwest
Kla. South
Fla. So. Central
Fla. W. Central

Oa. Northeast
fia. Northwest
('.a. Southeast
Cn. Southwest
Hawaii
kla. Hast
Ida. North
Ida. South
111. E. Central
111. Northea.st
III. Northwest
111. Stnith
111. Southeast
111. Soutiiwest
111. W. Central
Ind. East
Ind. Norlhea.'st
Ind. Northwest
Ind. .Southeast
Ind. Southwest
Ind. West

la. Northeast
la. Northwest
la. Southeast
la. Southwest
Kan. Northeast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. So»ithwest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
l.a. West
Me. East
Me. West
Mass. E. Central
Mass. Metropolitan
Mass. Northeast
Mass. Southeast
Mass. West
Mass. W. Central

Mich.
Mich.

Mich.
Mich.

Mich.
Mich.

Minn.

Minn.

Minn.

Miss.
Miss.

E. Central
Northeast

Nortliwest
Southeast
Southwest

W. Central
Central
North

South
North

South

Roger F. Flvnn

Murray W. Beaslev
Arthur F. Stenzel
Quentin L. De Boer
H. Russei.l Painter
L. Cedutc Al'stin"
Victor M. David
Ciiari.es a. Bahil
Morris U. Ai.i.en-
CiRANVII-I.E T. Bcrke

W. C. Hasawalt
RoDKKT F. Brooks
Frank J. Littig
EowAnn A. Daii.mel

Marvin M. Lewis
Rodert B. Webb
.John J. Cabot
Cari. Dwire, Jr.
John D. Morris

Bessemer No. 721
Sheflield No. 13T5
Fairhope No. 1879

Petersburg No. I6I5
Seward No. 1773
Phoenix No. SS;""

Tucson No. 385
No. Little Rock No. lOO t

Texarkana No. 8[»9
Oakland No. 171
Tulare No. 1121
Alturas No. l'r>0

Sacratiiento No. 0
Napa No. S32

Brawley No. H2')
Santa Ana No. 701

Pasadena No. 072
Oxnard No. 1443

Palo .Vlto No. 1471

I.AHRV D. Chance Panama Canal Zone No. 1414
Ci-arence B. Mctcai.f
Gene Davis
WiLi.iAM C. Kunzman
H. G. Downs
-Merrili. L. Ormsbee
James M. Rkari>on
James F. Kennedy
KiCH.iRD C. Hannan
Fred B. Gerald
Oliver R. Mii.i.er
RussEM. I.. Saxon
Donai.d C. Jordan
JniiN S. Flood
Ci.arence R. Gunn
.\l.mer L Tedder
Otis Bick. Jr.*

Henhv H. Ansaldo
,1. E. Sl.MMONS
Joe L. Lke
Dennis C. Tiiosii'son
Kennett B. Dawson
Frank E. Fi i.lmer
Roy J. Morris
Patrick H. King
William R. M.^ttson
Richard B. Baidin
Stuart K. Watt
Harvey E. Meli.or
Omkr C. Macv
R. E. CosTEi.i.o, Jr.
Wii.i-iA.« J. Moran
Leonard V. Dr Pew
Herrebt M. Brai tzsch
Stani.ey F. Koci:r
James L. Finch
C. L. SllIDELKR
HriiH H. Haistkad

Victor C. Glass
n. G. Tranter
Eri.e E. Rowkn
J. A. Wadoeli.
F. T. PrcKA
Eari. j. Sc;olv:s
F. D. Parsons
Al.TON B. Gahnand
A. E. Fi nk, Jr.
\-AL E. Smith
Cl.ARKNCE I.aCROIX
F^nwARi) W^ Ortecjo
Wn.LiAM P. Mennealy
BniAN M. .Ihwett
Wilfred J. Paql'ET
JosEi>H W. Bergin
A. Harold Little
.loHN S. Nolan-
Robert J. .\r.mstrong
Wii.i.iam H. Evans

Denver No. 17
Saiida No. 808

Brighton No. 1586
Pueblo No. 00

Montra-se No. 1033
New London No. .160
Southiiiston No. 1669
West Haven No. 1.537

CrisileUi Ko. 1044
Annapolis No. 622

New Smyrna Beach No. 1.5.17

Jacksonville No. 221
Live Oak No. 116.5

North .Miami No. 1833
West Palm Hench No. 13.12

Winter Hnven No. 1072

Gainesville No. 1126
Konie No. 604

Vahlosta No. 728
Columbus No. ill
Honolulu No. 016

Blackfoot No. 1416
Kellofrf; No. 1841

Boise No. 310
Decatur No. 40i

Des Plaines No. l;>2fi
Moline No. 5j6

Cairo No. fl.'>l
Maltoon No. 49.1
Belleville No. 481
Kewanee No. 724

New Ca.stle No. 484
Fort Wayne No. 133

East Chicago No. OR!
Columbus No. 321

Terre Haute No. 86
Kokoino No. 100

Mason City No. 375
Carroll No. 1037

Centen-ille No. 040
Newton No. 1270

Lawrence No. .ifia
Great Bend No. 1127

Winfleld No. 732
Garden City No. I4ii4
Middlesl)oro No. llii

Henderson No. 206
Baton Roupre No. 400

Alexandria No. .'540
Pres(iue Isle No. 10.'>4

Bath No. 934
Watertown No. 1513

Winthrop No. 1078
Saleni No. 709

Milton No. lOfiO
North .\dnms No. 487

Webster No. 1406

Karl M. Ssmn, Sr.
Bernard R. Mai.oney
Orvillk W^ Beei.kr
Albert A. Vernon
R. W. Snn.TERS
V'ernard I,. Mii.i.er
Otto A. Rui-i-
Clarence W. Wilkinson
L. R. Ringhoi'er
Louis Stein
Charles A. Reedy

Flint No. 222
Lshpeining No. 447

Iron River No. 1671
Detroit No. 34

Battle Creek No. 1.11
Bi{? Rapids No. 074

St. Cloud No. .510
Duluth No. 133

Owatonnn No. 180.5
Canton No. 458

Hattiesburg No. .590

Mo. Northeast
Mo. Southeast
Mo. Northwest
Mo. Southwest
Mont. East
Mont. North
Mont. West

Nebr.

Nebr.

Nev.

N. H.
N. J.

N. J.

N. J.
N. J.

N. J.
N. J.

N. M.
N. M.

East

West

Central

No. Central
Northeast
Northwest
South

So. Central
North

South

Clayton No. 1881
St. Louis No. !)

St. Joseph No. 40
Joplin No. 501

Glendive No. 1324

Great Falls No. 214
Anaconda No. 23!)

George E. Murray
William R. Kltilin

Cleo I. Crolch
Walter L. Schweikert
Philip L. Hagan

Clarence P. Mieyr
Arthur A. Longfellow

Fred L. Peterson
Ernest T. Bltzirls
John M. Billings
Maurice L. Daniels
Albert W'. Renniji

Daniel V. Crosta
Joseph R. Sjiitii

Tiiom.vs J. Stewart
Jui.ius F. Krivos
Harold J. Fcccile

G. T. Hennessee, Jr.
Albert J. LaDriere

Fremont No. 314
Hastings No. 130

Hawthorne No. 1704

Rochester No. 1393
Hillside No. 1391

Newark No. 21

Ridgefleld Park No. 1506
Somerset Hills No. ie«3

Camden No. 293
Lakewood No. 1432

.Albuquerque No. 461
Las Cruces No. iiio

N. Y. Central Howard G. Pierce Rome No. 06
N. Y. East Louis P. Casiisa Mt. Vernon No. 842
N. y. E. Central William C. Heinz Haverstraw No. 877
N. Y. North Ralph L. Foote Malone No. 1303
N. Y. No. Central John H. Newman- Watertown No. 406
N. Y. Northeast Louis A. PlERRO Hudson No. 787
N. Y. So. Central J. Edmond Morton Owego No. 1039
N. Y. Southeast Morris Milstein Huntington No. 1505
N. Y. West Gordon B. McKay Buffalo No. 23
N. Y. W. Central Edward W. Walsh Rochester No. 24
N. C. Central J. Milton Cheshire Sanford No. 1679
N. C. East C. T. Farrow Wilmington No. 532
N. C. West W. A. Shelton .\sheville No. 1401
N. D. Donald C. Fiiaskr Fargo No. 2B0
Ohio No. Central Ed D. Krehs Elyria No. 403
Ohio Northeast Cui.i.en E. Sheti.er Massillon No. 4U
Ohio Northwest Edward J. McCormick, Jr. Toledo No. 55
Ohio So. Central El.don H. Brown Columbus No. 37
Ohio Souttieast M. B. Letzki.tkr Steubenville No. 231
Ohio Southwest Ar\'ey E. Diettert Cincinnati No. 5
Okla. Northeast J. A. Hknry Tulsa No. 946
Okln. Northwest Stki'iien V. Harkis Ouynion No. 1883
Okla. Southeast D. Earl McCroskey Ada No. 1640
Okla. Southwest Roni-RT G. Davis Altus No. 1230

Ore. North David E. Stahks, Sr. Gre.shnm No. 1805
Ore. Northeast Orvili.e N. Mii.es Baker No. 338
Ore. South H. W. Heiimann Grants Pass No. 1381
Ore. Southeast Kennhth C. Cai.e Bend No. 1371
Pa. North John C. Rosknhoovkr .lohnsonljurg No. 613
Pa. No. Central Richard C. Meoarcell Berwick No. 1188
Pa. Northeast Luther D. Nicholson Freoland No. 114.*
Pa. Nortliwest .Foski'ii H. Boris Beaver Falls No. 348
Pa. Soutii Donald F.. Laugiirey Scottdiile No. 777
Pa. So. Central (lEOROK H. Bi.aine CoUimliia No. lOTt
Pa. Southeast (lEORUE T. Bowers. Jr. Philadelphia No. 2
Pa. Southwest -•Vlex R. Brady Monongahela No. 435
P. I. Howard M. Cavender Manila P. L No. 701
P. R. Oebard a. Santerre San Juan No. 072
R. I. Ja.mes W. Lkiciiton West W^arwick No. 11107

S. C. lia.st rilOMA.'i W. Keri.in Sumter No. S.'ij

S. C. AVest R. Perry McCarty Rock Hill No. 1318

S. D. Richard W. Hanten Huron No. 44»

Tenn, East .loiiN E. Sexton- Bristol No. 232

Tenn.. West Sam E. Aaron Nashville No. 72

Tex. Central .Ia.mes a. Catks Waco No. 166

Tex. East Bobby E. Horn Longview No. 112H
Tex. North E. R. Avkry Grand Prairie No. 1010
Tex. Southea.st Shirley P. McDonaid Port Arthur No. 1000

Tex. Soutiiwest Edwin C. Graf Laredo No. lolH

lex. ^^•est Tom W. Stalnakkr .\marillo No. 023

rtah Reynolds W. Bi.ackinton Ogden No. 719

vt.

Va. No. Central
Va. Southeast
Va. Soutiiwest

Wash. Northeast
Wash. Northwest
Wash. Southeast
Wash. Soutiiwest
W^ash. W. Central

V,'. Va. Central
W. Va. North

W. Va. South
Wis. Northeast
Wis. Northwest

Wis. South

Wyo. North
Wyo. Soutti

Samuei. A. Bacoktt
WiLBKHT A. Davis
Ja.mes W. Stkger
Lin Cr. Casey
George B. .Foyck
Francis W. W'egeb
Frank J. Koi.cz
A. Clemens Grady
S. O'NEri. Stover
WiLf.ARD A'V'KRS
Harry W. Ryan
Otto Stielow
Ernest A. Johnson

C. C. RirrENiiousE
B. P.vui. Cody
Haroi-d j. Livingston

Fredericksburg No. 871
Portsmouth No. 83

Pulaski No. 1067

Mo.ses Lake No. 1030
Everett No. 470

Ellensl)urg No. 1102
Raymond No. 1202

Port Towii.'send No. 317
Elkins No. 1133

Parkersburg No. 198
Williamson No. 1408

Sheboygan No. 20i)
Eau Claire No. 402

Baraboo No. 688

Cnsper No. I.I.IS
.lacksoii No. 17111
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AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, LODGE NO. 85

WELCOME TO OURGMND EXALTED RULER
fnSMFB MFf.SlD BOAfiD OF OHfiHO TMSHES

Hand to the members of his official family
MAY YOUR STAY BE A PLEflSftNT ONE

Horaelruslee tdwrdA.Sprii Sifermftndifit i*d

U

A
H

AT THE ELKS NATIONiVL H0>1E, BEDFORD, VIRGINIA

V

r7}-jr

AT THE ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL DUILUING. CHICAGO

i.

DISTRICT

DEPUTY

CONFERENCES

To implement his program
for the year. Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely sched
uled three regional meetings
with his District Deputies fol
lowing his election to office at
the Grand Lodge Convention
in New York.

The first Conference was
held at Salt Lake City Utah
Lodge No. 85, on AugusJ
9th, and this was followed by
meetings at the Elks National

Bedford, Va., on Au-
gust 16th, and at the Elks
Natwnal Memorial Building
in Chicago on August 31st.
Present at the meetings in ad
dition to tlie Grand Exalted
Ruler and his Deputies were
representatives of the Elks
National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission, the Elks
National Foundation, Elks Na
tional Service Commission,
Board of Grand Tioistees and
members of the Grand Lodge
Committees.



News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 23)

tliese officers: President William H.
Shaw, Adams; Vice-Presidents Louis
Dubin, Waltham, Ignatius J. O'Connor,
Boston, Walter E. Quinlan, Fall River,
William P. Burke, Hudson, Thomas J.
Dowd, Lowell, and Thomas E. Gibbons,
Westfield; Secretary Thomas F. Cop-
pinger, Newton; Treasurer T. Joseph
Whalen, Springfield, and Trustees G. J.
Slamin, Natick, Bernard D. Ward,
Fitchburg, Wilfred Benjamin, New Bed
ford, A. D. Kochakian, Haverhill, A. R.
Sandri, Greenfield, and Charles M.
Zellen, Everett.

FLORIDA ENJOYS FINE YEAR. In addition
to 1,500 Elks and their wives, eight
former Presidents, and 21 Past District
Deputies, a number of distinguished
visitors were on hand for tlie 54th An
nual Convention of the Florida State
Elks Association at Lake Worth. At the
first session of the three-day meeting,
Chaii-man Wm. A. Wall of the Board of
Grand Trustees escorted to the rostrum
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland and Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson. Judge McClelland gave one
of his always inspiring talks which was
received by a spontaneous standing
ovation by the members present. Other
dignitaries at this meeting included
Past Grand Esteemed Lect. Knight
Chelsie J. Senerchia, and foimer Grand
Lodge Committeeman J. Alex Arnette.

Grand Secretaiy Donaldson was the
outstanding orator for the Memorial
Services, during which Past President
Harold Colee delivered the eulogies for
two other former Presidents, Robert L.
Bohon and J. Frank Umstot. and for
the 468 other Florida Elks who had
passed away during the year.

Florida's 68 lodges expended S150,-
19789 on direct charities, with an
additional $77,278.49 in general wel
fare work during 1957-58. Donations by
the lodges to the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Home which is maintamed
by the Association, and to its Trust
Fund, amounted to $103,768./2.

Twenty-nine lodges competed in tiie
ritualistic elimination contest which
found West Palm Beach Elkdom in
first place. The next annual meeting of
this organization will be held at Pensa-
cola May 21st, 22nd and 23rd.

Officers of tliis Association are Presi
dent Willis V. McCall, Eustis; Vice-
Presidents R. H. Booth, Perry, J. D.
Doyle, Starke, W. M. Herbert, Lees-
burg, W. H. Mather, Sebring, J. W.
Vann, Pahokee, and Ralph Matousek,
Homestead; James J. Fernandez of
Tampa is Secretary; George C. Russ,
Tallahassee, Treasurer; O. E. Saunders,
Lake Worth, Tiler; H. J. McLean, Fort
Lauderdale, Sgt.-at-Arms; Wm. A. Pai-
tam, Jr., Palatka, Historian; F. X. Car
roll, Pensacola, Chaplain, and C. H.

Doolittle, Daytona Beach, Organist.
Past President Chelsie J, Senerchia

of Miami was reelected for a seven-year
term as Trustee of the Harry-Anna
Trust Fund, and Past President George
Carver of Live Oak became Managing
Director of the Home. Reelected for
another five-year term on the Board
of Directors was Past President Victor
O. Wehle of St. Petersburg. Serving
with him for tlie next year are J. L.
Cole, Lake City, J. T. Lowe, Jackson
ville, Wm. P. Buning, Orlando, Victor
W. Kuhl, St. Petersburg, W. E. Poland,
West Palm Beach, and George Nichols,
Fort Lauderdale.

MEETING FOR THE 56th Annual Conven
tion of tlie Wisconsin State Elks Assn.,
519 delegates, visitors and ladies were
registered. The three-day meeting
which took place in Appleton, was hon
ored by the presence of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, who
was the principal speaker at the Past
State President's Banquet held in con
junction with the session.

At tlie Memorial Service, Past State
President Andrew W. Parnell delivered
a eulogy in memory of another former
leader of the Assn., Arthur J. Geniesse,

who passed away during his 1957-58
term as Chairman of tJie Grand Lodge
Committee on Credentials.

The Veterans Service Committee of
the State conducted a very successful
deer-hide collection program which
yielded 226 fine hides which have been
processed and are ready for distribution
to the State's five VA Hospitals. It was
decided at the Appleton Convention to
hold a Midwinter Conference in Mil
waukee on Feb. 14th and 15th, with
the 1959 Convention awarded to Su
perior Lodge. Heading the organization
until tliat time are President J. M. Van
Rooy, Appleton; President-elect Jack R.
Froom, Wausau; Vice-Presidents Paul
A. Fischl, Manitowoc, Robert F. Schill,
Wisconsin Rapids, and Dr. Austin F.
Sipple, Beloit; Secretary Leo H.
Schmalz, Kaukauna; Treasurer Wm. C.
Herrmann, Manitowoc; Trustees Wm. J.
Eulbeig, Portage, Ray J. Fink, Neenah-
Menasha, Lyle W. Webster, Rice Lake,
and Arthur J. Chadek, Milwaukee,
Trustee-at-Large; Tiler Fred Theilacker,
Milwaukee; Inner Guard Charles Her-
vey, Appleton; Chaplain A. T. Devine,
Oshkosh, and Sgt.-at-Arms James G.
Franey, Eau Claire. Frank W. Fisher
of Janesville, former Grand Lodge Com-
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GAVEL
GIVEN
to your organization

A wonderful
Gift for

your Presiding
Officer!

Whj- pay $8 to $10 for a gavel — the sj-mbol of
order and leadership — "hen yoo can hare this beau-
tlful. standard size, hardu-ood gavel as a gift from
Marlon-Kayf Attractive blonde finish, quality con
struction throughout, with removable, solid metal,
matching band suitable for engraving.

Vihy we maJice this offer
This offer is made only to reliable and worthy,
organized religious, civic, charitable and fraternal
groups to highlight the fact that Marion-Kay has
been for 36 years, anil still Is, dedicated to scr\'ing
organizations delusively.

How to get your

""MISTCR CHAIRMAN" Gavel
SEN'D US . , .

The full name of your organization.
Names and addresses of your President and two

other Officers.

Month of your Innual election.
Enclosc Just St.00 to cover cost of boxing, packing,

handling and postage.
Thai's all you do and you are under no further

obligation,
We will mail this fine "MISTER CHAIRMAN"

Gavel, prepaid to your group anywhere in the United
States. Its possessions and Canada.

Also Available...

"MADAM PRESIDENT'

GAVEL

tor LADIES' Groups.
IMPORTANT: Only one gavel to each organization.
When ordering specify whether Ladies' or Men's
gavel is desired and to whom we should send it.

Offer for a limited time only —HURHY I

Addreis: GAVEL, Dept. 28-A

MARION-KAY
Brownstown, Indiana

MAKE

A DAY

BOWLING SHIRT
BMBLEMS

Official Emblems embroidered infoll color.
3" diameter, per doz. $ 4.00
6" diameter, per doz. 15.00

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

303 W, Monroe Si. Chicago 6, Illinois

SELL MASTER
Advertising Uniforms

To Business Men
♦ FULL OR PART TIME « SAMPLE FURNISHED

Not House-
To-Hou»

You Invait
Helhint

' Fulltf
Pan Tims

Sell 10, 20, 100 uniforms
at a time. Big reorders.
No experience needed.
Free powerful sample
outfit. Tested selling
methods. A few calls can
bring you S50 and more
per day. We show you
how. Write today. No
obligation.

GEORGE MASTER GARMENT CO.
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mitteeman, is Chairman of the Trustees.
Following the installation of these

officials, the Elks Plugs, the famous
Milwaukee Drill Team dii-ected by
Capt. F. C. Hoffmann and Lt. Robert
Nemetz, performed outside the home
of the host lodge.

WITH SOUTH KINGSTOWN ELKS as their
hosts, 200 delegates to the 1958 Con
vention of the Rhode Island Elks As
sociation, welcomed such distinguished
guests as Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committeeman Leo B. Carey, Dr.
George A. Caillouette, President of the
Connecticut State Elks Assn., retiring
District Deputy Arthur Roberts, and
former Chief Justice John E. Mullen of
the Grand Forum who was the prin
cipal Convention speaker.

Ceremonies rewarded scholarship and
Youth Leadership winners, and West
Warwick Lodge received the State Rit
ualistic Award. Honors were also be
stowed on Rhode Island's P.E.R. s Team
which won the New England Contest.

Bristol County Lodge will be host to
the 1959 Meeting of the Association
which is now headed by Edouard De-
celles of Woonsocket as President,
Gerald P. Leduc of the same lodge is
the new Secretary. E. L. McWilliams
of Bristol County is Vice-President-at-
Large; other Vice-Presidents include
M. S. Yemma, South Kingstown, Albert
Hallock, Newport, M. B. Lewis, Jr.,
Westerly, C. W. Higham, Providence,
P. J. Keane, Pawtucket, and R. P. Cin-
quegrana. West Wanvick, Dr, Edward

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE

California

Alaska

^Michigan
*Miisouri

*Md., Dela,
and D.C.

*Fall Meetings

PLACE

Fresno

Ketchikan

Kolamozee

Columbia

Towson, Md,

DATE

Oct. 8-9-10-11

Oct. 8-9-10-n

Get, 11-12

Get. 17-18-19

Get. 18-19

C. Morin of Pawtucket is again Treas
urer, and Trustees ai-e John Boumenot,
Westerly, J. E. Coumoyer, Jr., West
Warwick, F. E. McKenna, Woonsocket,
C. M. Turcotte, Pawtucket, J. F.
Leavens, Providence, T. R. Doherty,
South Kingstown, Frank Peabody, New
port, and Alfred Shaw, Bristol County.
Chaplain Matthew McDermott, Tiler
G. E. Voelker and Sgt.-at-Arms G. E.
Fortier are all Woonsocket Elks.

A BUSY MEETING of the Utah Elks State
Association in Ogden was honored by
the presence of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson who spoke
at the first business session and again at
the State banquet. At this dinner Mr.
Thompson introduced Ronald Inouya
who won the State's $500 Elks National
Foundation Scholarship.

D. E. Lambourne, former Chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees, was
among the Past Presidents on hand for
this meeting at which former Grand
Tiler Seth Billings installed President
Jack B. Parson, Logan; Vice-Presidents
J. C. Green, Park City, AlexanderBlight,
Eureka, and Klar Ogden, Tooele; Secre
tary K. H. Roth, Salt Lake City; Treas
urer F. J. Nelson, Salt Lake City; Sgt.-
at-Arms Louis Willmore, Provo; Inner
Guard Wayne Garrett, Logan; Chaplain
P. C. Steinke, Moab, and Organist J. V.
Barrus, Ogden.

Following a vigorousappeal made by
retiring President W. E. Blaylock, it
was decided that a special fund be
raised for the support of a Major Proj
ect, possibly a program aiding children
who are hard of hearing.

Among the visiting Elks on hand
were President B. A. Anderson and
Secretary F. H. Buskirk of the Colorado
Elks Assn., together with several form
er Presidents of that group who served
as judges in the Ritualistic Contest won
by Price Lodge. Salt Lake City Lodge
received the trophy for makingthe most
interlodge visits within the State,

Rev. C. S. Logan delivered the ad
dress at the Memorial Service.

$156,000,000 Is Not Enough
(Continued from page 9)

of Parisian dress designers to stimulate
the city's fast-growing industry. Else
where, however, Texas has missed the
boat by failing to provide oil companies
with the technical libraries they need.
That is why Tulsa, Oklahoma, still is
the administrative headquarters of the
oil iiidustiy.

The situation in Texas mirrors the
sweeping changes in attitudes and
habits the last decade has brought to
several sections of the country that
were essentially agricultural in char
acter, The booming oil industry has
been accompanied by an influx of liter
ate, sophisticated people whose in
tellectual tastes differ radically from

the farmers and ranchers who comprise
the bulk of the population. Fortunately,
there are people who are aware of the
state's serious cultural lag.

A remarkable confession was made
by M. M. Harris, vocations editor of
the San Antonio Express, in his testi
mony before the House Committee on
Education and Labor on May 26, 1955.
"It is an awfully embarrassing situa
tion," Harris said, 'when a man gets
up and tries to deliver a Chamber of
Commerce talk, and you know what
that means, and he talks about Texas
being first in cotton, first in cattle, first
in oil, first in wool, first in mohair and
so on, and then forty-seventh in per



capita support of its library services."
Although skimpy budgets are the

libraries' overriding headaches, that is
only one aspect of the problem. The
ALA freely admits that too many old-
fashioned, fuddy-duddy librarians are
more concerned with preserving a dig
nified silence for a few bookworms than
they are with putting their facilities to
the widest possible use. On the aver
age, only fifteen per cent of the popula
tion are active members of their local,
libraries, and half of them are students.

"If more adults knew the cultural
and recreational benefits their libraries
could offer, they would demand finan
cial support for such services," says
Donald H. Clift, Executive Secretary
of the ALA. "The trouble is that not
enough librarians explore all the angles
for making their installations integral
parts of the community."

A little imagination and initiative
often can be provocative substitutes for
money in merchandising ideas. Jerry
Cushman, the librarian in Salina, Kan.,
increased his membership by holding
open discussions of movies adapted
from classics and recent best-sellers the
night after the pictures were shown at
a local theater. The enterprising staff in
Rutland, Vt., whipped up a visual dis
play that helped to clarify the mysteries
of outer space last October, a few c^ys
after the Russians launched their first
Sputnik.

In Cincinnati, young people were
lured back to the library with lectures
on modern jazz, featuring recordings
and live performances by visitmg mu
sicians. The Enoch Pratt Library m
Baltimore cut heavily into the ratnigs
of big, noisy commercial TV shows by
putting on a series of prograrns explam-
ing the historical backgrounds of nota
ble books, illustrated by art exhibits
from the famous Walters Gallery. The
main branch in Louisville operates on
the sound premise that no stunt is too
offbeat as long as it promotes the li
brary as a public institution. It lends
umbrellas on rainy days, just to get
people through the doors and, perhaps,
to browse through the books.

Actually, more people than ever be
fore are using libraries—and for more
serious purposes. The most significant
statistic we found in this survey shows
that non-fictional books bonowed from
public libraries outdraw fiction by bet
ter than a three-to-one ratio through the
country. Total circulation has increased
25 per cent since 1950, and books re
lating to the arts and sciences largely
account for this healthy upswing. Twen
ty years ago, 175,000,000 fiction books
were borrowed. Today, 100,000,000
pieces of fiction are taken out against
325,000,000 non-fictional books.

"Television is a substitute for light,
escapist reading for millions of peo
ple," observes Mrs. Grace T. Stevenson,
Deputy Executive Secretary of the
ALA. "Then, the ti'emendous growth

It's All Right to Aim for
The Sky—if Everything's
Under Control!

When the man pushes a button to launch a satellite
into space, he has another close by to keep the soaring
vehicle under control. One noticeable deviation from true

flight it's an exploded pigeon.

And when a publication's representative looks to the
stratosphere in presenting the story of readership, his
fancy, too, is checked by a control button—a button
marked ABC. One deviation, and an audited circulation

report is at hand to explode the myth.

This control over the true presentation of circulation
figures has made A.B.C.* an invaluable partner of Ad
vertisers and Publishers since A.B.C. was established in

1914. It has opened broad and profitable avenues for
Advertisers; it has insured important business for Pub
lishers; it has saved the time and tempers of advertising
Salesmen.

To our minds, there is only one kind of circulation
endorsement—A.B.C. That is why The Elks Magazine
is proud of its membership in A.B.C. A publisher could
announce a circulation figure and try to establish its valid
ity with the phrase "No Kidding", or "'Cross our Hearts".
But we lean to the hallmark of circulation endorsement.

When "Elks" receives an inquiry for its latest circulation
figure, we are always glad to give the full reply—

1.230.998
PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT, JUNE, 1958.

"The Audit Bureau of Circulation is a non-profit ein-ulHtion auditing
association whose representatives regularly visit member publishers'
offices and whose reports provide facts on each publication s circulation.
Copies of our lateiit A.B.C. report are available to advertisers without
obligation.
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stitutions own
and use modern
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.Monroe Co., 90 Church St.i Colfax, Iowa.
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NEW LASTING RELIEF

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM
of action, peace of mliul
and comfort at work or
play. Proven, natt-nted
M7LLER holds your ru[>ture
liack D.-iy and Nli:hl—will

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

FRED B. MILLER. Dept. AA.p
Excluslvo Manufacturer Haeersiown, Maryland
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new <emplele FREE color cotoiog and
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ffleniali, for everything.
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UNITED STATES BRONZE
101 W. 3Ut St., Dept. E, N.Y. 1, N.Y.
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NEW ELK FILM

A new film, entitled "HOME
AGAIN", which depicts life at The
Elks National Home in Bedford, Va.,
has just been released for showing at
Elks Lodges. Shown for the first time
at the Grand Lodge Convention in
New York City in July, the film was
produced professionally under aus
pices of the Board of Grand Trustees.
Lodges may obtain prints of tlie film
without charge, except for return trans
portation costs, from the office of the
Grand Secretary, "HOME AGAIN"
was filmed in 16 mm with full, beauti
ful color and sound. Running time is
28 minutes.

A warm-hearted story, spiced with
drama and humor, "HOME AGAIN"
tells of an Elk who, his family gone,
decides to see what the Home has to
offer. You're in for a surprise if, like
the leading character in the film,
you've never seen the Home. You'll
look with him at scenes of breath-tak
ing beauty as the camera scans the
magnificent mountains, rolling farm
land and the beautiful gardens which
combine to give the Home a picture-
book setting.

On stepping inside the Home, via
the film, you'll be delighted to see the
attractively appointed private rooms

enjoyed by each guest, and by the
sumptuous meals—fit for the most
discerning gourmet—served in the
handsome dining room. You'll take
pleasure in watching these retired Elks
at billiards, cards, golf and the many
other excellent facilities provided for
their recreation and entertainment.
Above all, you'll experience a deep
sense of pride in the kowledge that
The Elks National Home is a home in
deed and not just in name. Every Elk
should, of course, make it his business
to visit the Home. The next best thing
to an on-the-spot inspection tour
though, would be to see "HOME
AGAIN".

Many Lodges have already taken
advantage of this opportunity to book
"HOME AGAIN" as a special feature
at Lodge meetings. You can obtain a
print for your Lodge by writing Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, 2750
Lake View Avenue, Chicago 14, lU.,
advising when you would like to show
the fibn. Remember, in view of the
demand for this film, orders should be
placed early-at least a month in ad
vance of the desired showing date. It
would also be well to suggest an alter
nate date, in the event that no print is
avaUable for the first date.

of paperback books and rental libraries
also have been factors in the decline of
fiction borrowed from public libraries.
All things considered, though, it is
safe to say that public libraries are
drawing people with more mature read
ing tastes than they did a generation
ago."

The most important function of the
public library, research facilities for
students, is so obvious it hardly has to
be stressed. The furor touched off by
the Russians' Sputniks over Americas
urgent need for more and better scien
tific instruction does point up, however,
the vital role of the public library in
our educational system. A few months
ago, Nobel Prize-winners Edward M.
Purcell and Isidor I. Rabi declared
that most high-school physics textbooks
are a half-century behind the times,
and similar accusations have been made
by authorities in other physical sciences.
Replacing outdated textbooks for an
entire student body imposes a severe
strain which few school budgets can
absorb quickly. The only place stu
dents in advanced courses can get the
information they need on new develop
ments and techniques is the public li
brary. Their own school libraries gen
erally are so strapped for funds they
must turn to outside sources.

Now it is not the function or the
responsibility of public libraries to pro
vide curriculum materials used in the
classroom, but they are stepping into

the breach throughout the country
That is true in all branches of learning
not only the sciences. If you have had
a child in primary or secondary school
in the last decade, you don't have to
be told there has been a sweeping
change in the theory ofeducation since
your own formal schooling was com
pleted.

You and I acquired information and
familiarity with the tools of knowledge"
largely from textbooks. Since World
War II, there has been mounting em
phasis on the learning-through-doing
principle ofprogressive education Chil
dren today are given all sorts of proi-
ects, especially in the social sciences,
which obhge them to go to the library
for material to supplement their text
books. Such assignments are made for
the purpose of giving kids experience
m gathermg and evaluating informs-
taon.

In effect, librarians are auxiliary
teachers-without comparable advan
tages or prestige. If the truth must be
known, hbrarians in large cities usually
have more professional training than
elementary school teachers. They are
required to have five years of college
work, including a Master's Degree, but
their salaries are below the scale for
teachers, their hours are longer and in
many cases they do not have the pen
sion or retirement programs provided
for teachers. One objective of the ALA,
which was founded in 1876, is to raise



the prolessional status of librarians, but
the closest the Association has come to
affluence is its national headquarters at
50 East Huron Street in Chicago, once
the mansion of Cyi-us H. McCormick
II son of the inventor of the harvesting
machine.

One result ot our short-sighted,
penny-pinching policy is that we seem
to have lost the world leadership in the
library field to Russia. There are approx
imately 25,000 public, school, univer
sity and special libraries in the United
States. John Gunther, in "Inside Rus
sia Today", cites the official govern
ment figure of 392,000 libraries in the
Soviet Union (but, he points out, many
are just a shelf or two in a school, fac
tory or a collecti\;e fami). There is no
question, however, that the Russians
circulate' far more free books than we.
In 1956 they distributed 1,100,000,-
000 copies of 54,732 new titles, com
pared to 12,589 titles prmted in the
United States that year. It is significant,
too that 59 per cent of the books in
Russian libraries are in the exact, nat
ural and applied sciences.

The most "terrifymg aspect of Rus
sia's vast network of book collections,
according to Guntbcr, is that they are
not true libraries in our sense. They
do not give free range to a researcher,
scholar or simple reader because there
is nothing in them except books _that
the government wants to be there.

Despite the sliortcommgs of the
American library system, it still offers
more people unrestricted sourecs of
learning than any other country. In fact,
(he hbi aries established ear y in our
national history were one of the first
tangible evidences o democracy in ac-

was founded, our libraries qmekly ex
emplified the deep-seated difference be
tween the class distinctions that gov
erned society in Europe and Asia and
the American principle of equal oppor-
tunity for all people.

LiL-aries are as old as the records of
man's achievements preserved through
four millennia on stone, clay and papy
rus. Egyptian aristocrats and piiests
began collecting such accounts m2000
B.C. and theBabybmians and Assyrians
also respected the past as a guide to the
present. The greatest librmy of antiqui
ty, founded by Ptolemy I, a Greek, at
Alexandria in about 400 B.C.,^ was a
remarkable treasure house with /00,000
manuscripts. It is noteworthy that the
long bleak period k-no\vn as the Dark
Ages, dates from 391 A.D., when Theo-
dosius destroyed the library at Alex
andria.

For a thoxisand years, faintvestiges of
education and cultm'e were sustained
chiefly by libraries supported by royalty
and churchmen, but few literate com
moners were permitted access to them.

The snobbish notion that books were

primarily for scholars was consigned
to the rubbish heap \ '̂ith a good many
other stuffy ideas in America. By 1850,
less than seventy-five years after the
young republic had gained its inde
pendence, it had 694 public libraries,
more than all the countries of Europe
combined. The first institution to lend
books to all comers was founded at
Salisbuiy, Conn., in 1810; but Peter
borough, N.H., which approved a mu
nicipal tax for a bookcollection in 1833,
holds the distinction of giving continu
ous support to a free libraiy longer
than any town in the United States.

The biggest impetus to the public
library movement came from Andrew
Carnegie, the Scotch immigrant who
accumulated the greatest fortune of his
era in the steel industry. Between 1881
and 1917, Carnegie donated $41,000,-
000 for the construction of 1,681 library
buildings in his adopted country. Other
philanthropists made important contri
butions to libraries in tlie early 1900s,
but the last forty years the trend among
wealthy donors has been to concentrate
their gifts on university libraries, which
also need all the financial support they
can get. Besides, no public service
should have to depend on private dona
tions to fulfill a necessary function. In
the final analysis, good public libraries
are strictly the responsibility of state
and municipal governments, and there
is no question that citizens throughout
the country have been apathetic in
meeting this obligation.

The urgency of the problem impelled
Congress to pass the Libraiy Services
Act in June, 1956, authorizing the fed
eral government to spend $7,500,000 a
year for the next five years for book
mobiles in rural areas with populations
of less than 10,000. The bill posed a
serious dilemma for many Congress
men who opposed, as a matter of sin
cere principle, federal subsidies for
public welfare services that are proper
ly state functions. After considering the
27,000,000 Americans deprived of free
books, however, the most ardent cham
pions of state's rights reversed their
position on federal aid and voted for
the bill.

A few days before the measure was
submitted to the House of Representa
tives, President Eisenhower declared at
Miami Beach: "The public library sym
bolizes educational opportunity in
America, but the degree to which li
brary services are supported by a local
community is highly indicative of the
aspirations of the citizens who live
there. Increasingly, Americans are be
coming aware that support for their
public libraries falls far short of ful
filling these aspirations."

For the first fiscal year of the federal
progi'am. Congress appropriated only
$2,050,000 of the authorized $7,500,-
000. The basic purpose of this "seed"
money was to stimulate action on the
local and state levels where the federal
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HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaced'coat hangers and hat
spaces i>er runnint; foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The 5 ft. Portable No. DF-5-50 Checker hc-
commodates 50 people, goes wherever needed
on large ball-be!»ring-s\vi\'el casters. Answers
the wraps problem, in vestibules or for meet
ings, dinners, etc. Efficient, sanitary, fireproof
and quality built for lifetime service of welded,
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Write for Bulletin CK-3
^Wardrobe units for every church need

including portable umbrella and
overshoe racks for entrances, and
storage racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
The Check Room People

1127 West 37fh St., Chicago 9. Illinois
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30 Days at My Risk?
''©w principle that contradict? every idea
youVo evur had about pipesmokinj?. 1^ar«
anteo it to smoke cool and mild hour after
hour, day after day. without rest, without
bite, bitterness or aludjre. Prove it to your-,
self. Smoke a new CAREY PIPE with-
out & cent of risk on your part. Send
name now for ^ree facts- Nooblicration.Writt^: E.A.CAREY1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept. lO.L. Chicago 40. IINnols
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funds were spent—and it succeeded be
yond the wildest expectations of people
who fought for the bill. Utah, Arizona,
New Mexico, North Dakota and Okla
homa voted emergency funds for state
extension library service. Idaho, Arkan
sas, North Carolina and West Virginia
gave their library agencies substantial
budget increases—in the case of Idaho
more than 150 per cent. Thirty-six
states, required to put up $1,282,861
to qualify for federal library grants,
contributed $4,224,120.

The money was appropriated to
appease the great hunger for books
aroused by 1,000 traveling libraries
sent into the field under the government
program. One bookmobile sei-vicing
Indians in an area of 30,000 square
miles in New Mexico regularly was
cleaned out of its entire stock of 1,000
volumes every day. Books placed in
crossroads grocery stores were snapped
up as fast as they were put on the
shelves.

People who hesitantly took one book
were so overwhelmed to discover there
was no charge for the service that they
borrowed as many as ten at a time—
and swapped with neighbors until the
bookmobile came around again two or
three weeks later. The Richard B. Har
rison bookmobile operating out of

Raleigh, N.C., created such a demand
among Negroes for courses in business,
elementary law and home economics
that Negro colleges in the vicinity in
augurated night classes for them.

With the possible exception of a park,
no public facility confers as many bene
fits on all age groups as a library. It in
troduces pre-school children to the
world of ideas with readings by trained
specialists, supplements the education
of students, offers self-advancement to
working adults and provides relaxation
for housewives and retired people.

Well-defined trends that are shaping
our society make the library more nec
essary than ever to more members of a
community. The rising level of educa
tion is creating a demand for more and
better reading. Desex-ving youngsters
whose parents cannot afford to send
them to college must be given an intel
lectual gymnasium for developing their
talents in an era when the unskilled
worker rapidly is becoming obsolete.
Everyone mature enough to be reading
this has seen the workweek reduced
from six to five days, and now indus
trial engineers are predicting a 32-hour
week. Your library can be a major fac
tor in determining whether added lei
sure will bring you worth-while pleas
ure or empty boredom. « «

FROM OUR READERS

Once again I am taking the oppor
tunity to congratulate The Elks Maga
zine, this time with reference to the fine
September issue.

It is a mystery to me how you change
the contents of the Magazine, so that no
reader can say that it is a repetition of
what he has discovered before.

It is not only novel, but answers that
question which every Elk asks, namely,
"What will there be in the Magazine for
the next issue that we have not seen?"

William Hawley Atwell
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Dallas, Tex.

In Tom Wrigley's Washington column
of the September issue appeared a para
graph concerning postage penalties.

I wish to direct your attention to the
fact that the regulation concerning the
penalty you referred to has been sus
pended by the Post Ofiice Department
until October 31, 1958, in order to per-

mit postal patrons to become accus
tomed to the new rates.

]• M. Good
Postmaster

Williamsport, Pa.

This point has been called to our at
tention frequently, btj our readers and
the explanation is that on June 26th the
Post Office Department invoked the rul-
ing to that effect, and then rescinded it
after Mr. Wngley s item was written.

One of your advertisers may beinter
ested to know that I am typing my letters
now on the best typewriter I have ever
been privileged to use-a new Smith-
Corona Pacemaker.

My compliments to you for advertis
ing this machine in the magazine. We
bought ours on the strength of your ad
vertisement and are more than happy
with both the price and performance.
Brunswick, Me. Harlan D. Johnson



spell of the High Country
(Continued from page 11)

awoke to the odors of bacon and steam
ing coffee and the sound of hotcakes
sizzling as they hit the pan, and things
were better.

You started out, and it was good to
be walking again-after the first few
tentative yards proved that you could
walk. You pumped tlie frost-charged air
into your hings and your blood began
to circulate and you felt almost like a
boy once more. You were tempted to
stretch out and show this quiet fellow
beside you that you could really walk;
but, on second tliought, you decided
merely to hold the easy pace hed set.
At the head of the meadow, scarcely
half a mile from camp, you were glad
of this decision.

Your guide turned up a ridge, still
holding the same easy pace, but after
a few hundred yards it seemed much
faster. After an hour, it was racmg. No
longer were you conscious of toweiing
peaks and rolling ridges and snow-white
clouds against a velvet sky. The air,
which had charged you with fresh vipr
when you left the camp, now was thin
and unsatisfying. You couldn t possibly
get enough of it.

Another hour. The sun was full on
you. You coidd feel the sweat roll inside
your hatband when you tipped your
head. It trickled down across your face
and got into yonr eyes. Your mouth was
diy. Your rifle sling ate into your shoij-
der. The gun weighed tNVenty pounds.
AU of the saddle weariness of the day
before possessed you and your legs
were rubber. You eould see nodung but
your guide's back, ten feet alea , a -

ways swinging upward in that tireless
pace of his.

Occasionally, he stopped, and when he
did you stopped, too, instantly, gasping
for breath. But the pauses were always
too short and the course was always up.
You wondered dumbly why you had
ever talked yourself into such a venture.
You wished, with tlie hopeless feeling
of wishing too late, that you had done
some hiking to get into better condition
before you started.

Finally, your guide sat down. He ac
tually sat down! You managed to raise
your head enough to look around and
see that you were on the crest of a high
ridge, with a great canyon immediately
before you and another, higher, ridge
beyond. Your guide had hooked his
elbows around his knees and was look
ing through his binocular. You man
aged to lay your rii^e to one side and
then, unashamed, fell to the earth and
attempted to press yourself into it. No
spring-filled mattress ever felt so good
to you.

Maybe you slept a little—or came
awfully close to it—because you were
by now utterly relaxed as well as utterly
e.xhausted. You were here. You were in
sheep country. The long journey by
plane and car and horse and, finally, on
foot was over.

After a while, you managed to sit up
and, lol you had miraculously recovered.
Your guide was still looking, still silent.
You raised your binocular and began
to glass the opposite slope, too. But you
saw notliing and if your guide saw any
thing he didn't say, and presently you

The way into tlie slieep country is always up. Here, Ted True-
blood's Riiidc, Alvin Guinn of Secbe, Alberta, leads tlie pack string.
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BURROUGHS

ELECTRIC TEN KEY

ADDING MACHINE

Long on styling, accuracy and durability,
this new, famous cj^ality Burroughs Add
ing Machine is especially designed for
the man who wants the best and wants

it on a low budget. Demonstration? Sure
thing. Just call our nearby branch or
dealer. Burroughs Corporation, Burroughs
Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.
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Corporation
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WHY PAY MORE for
Sunny FLORIDA

Here's your Best Homesite Buy on
Florida's friendly West Coast! Beauti
ful 80 X 125 ft. lots at FORT MYE3RS

GARDENS. Just $10 down ... $20 a
month. Total price—$745! This pre
mium property is located just 4 miles
from Fort Myers, right on US High
way 41.

ASPHALT STREETS...GOOD DRAINAGE AND ELEVATION

Convenient to churches, hospital,
shopping, schools, yacht club marina
and golf course. No need to pay for
these established facilities in the price
of your lot! Before you buy . . . learn
about beautiful FORT MYERS GAR
DENS—"Homesites in the Garden
Showplace of Florida." Write today to
FORT MYERS GARDENS. BOX 2076C, fort Myers.
Florida.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FROZEN FOODS
WITH B-SHUR FREEZER

SAFETY ALARM
Enrt costly ilararor of spoiled rrozen f«o,|s antf
meats- Control box sols oil .Tlanii BEFORE

llonally ffuaranteod. Only $24.95

HARMAN DISTR., Dept E
5565 Atlantic Blvd.. Long Beach 5, Calif.

M€MOf^Y
In everlasting bronze

For listing 100 fo 3000 names
etonomiealiy. Write for free
catalog including photos of
hand-chasedcastbronzeplaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio
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25810 0r.inc) Ro.id
Salcm. Virginia

lowered the glasses again and just
looked. And then it hit you.

Like the blast of fresh air when you
leave a stuffy, smoke-filled room and
step out into the winter street; like the
clean, cold, invigorating water when
you plunge into a pool, this new feeling
swept over you.

Suddenly you were as wild and free
as the eagle circling above a distant
peak. You were as different from the
harassed creature that stepped off the
plane twenty-four hours earlier as was
the eagle from the marmot he watched.

SLOWLY you turn your head in all
directions, looking. For the first time,

you are fully conscious of your surround
ings. They are breath taking. Slope upon
slope, ridge upon ridge, peak upon
peak, mile after mile, they stretch away
into the haze of distance. Could there
be another man but you and your com
panion in these wild mountains? If so,
he certainly left no sign. There is no
house, no road, not even a wisp of
smoke.

As you look, exultant but also awed,
you gradually become conscious of
something else. At first you can't define
it. You sense it, but it is so strange, so
new, so different, that your brain re
fuses to recognize it. llien, suddenly,
you know. It is silence! It is the perfect,
utter, absolute quiet of the far, wild
places above the trees when the wind
is still and there is no sound whatever.
How long has it been since your nerves
were not assailed by the jarring of some
man-made noise? Years, probably—you
can't remember.

So in the solitude of this vast country
you sit flat on the earth and its soothing
strength flows into you, and you are
warm in the sun and yet cool in the
dry air. And though you feel strong and
very good, you somehow feel very tiny,
too. You are a minute speck of life in
a great, silent wilderness of rock and
sky.

You know now that the long hours of
planning and preparing,

®*"'̂ "Jsting journey, were all worth
while. Even if you don't find the ram

so badly, tliey were worth
while. You have fallen under the spell
or the high, wild country. You are a
sheep hunter.

Each morning you will leave camp
before the sun melts the frost from the
meadow and you will climb until you
think that you can climb no farther.
Then you will stop and look, searching
every slide and bench and tiny pocket
with your glasses—because sheep hunt-
ing is two-tliirds looking—and after that
you will go on to a new vantage point
and look some more. And each evening
you will return to camp utterly weary,
your legs shaking, the soles of your feet
on fire from walking rapidly downhill.
But each day you will go a little farther,
because you'll be getting tougher.

You will see ewes and lambs and

KINGS ROAD ESTATES
In our August issue, on. Page Three, we

carried an advertisement for the above de
velopment. A letter from Mr. Herbert J.
Lewis, President of Kings Road Estates,
advises us as follows:

"All mail from your magazine arriving
in St. Augustine from August 1st to August
7th, although forwarded to our Miami Of
fice, has been lost. We have worked closely
with all Postal Authorities, who as yet have
not located this mail.

"Incidentally, there were some 25 or 30
checks from the readers of your Magazine,
and we have no record of their identity.
Could you make some announcement in a
coming issue, explaining that we have no
way of contacting all those readers who
sent $10. as a deposit on a lot at Kings
Road Estates."

If you made a subscription and have re
ceived no acknowledgment, we suggest that
you stop payment on your check and send
a now one to:

Mb. Heubert ]. Lewis, President
Kings Road Estates
P. O. Box 1497

St. Augustine I, Florida

yearling rams and occasionally a goat
or elk or bear, if you're in the right kind
of country. You'll see blue grouse and
ptarmigan, because they are at home on
the high ridges, and you'll listen to tlie
"eeeep" of the coneys and watch them
storing hay for winter in the rock slides.

At last, you'll see a ram, or several
rams. You II study them intently and
say softly to your guide, "What do you
think?"

He'll study them some more and say
sadly, "Well, they're rams."

Then you'll be faced witli tliat same,
awful decision that all sheep hunters
from the beginning have had to make.
Should you kill one and be sure? Or
should you wait? Your time is getting
short. There are only a few more days.
Would it be better to take one of them
or to continue hunting for the trophy of
your dreams?

Ram hunter I hope you answer right.
If you do, and the gods smile and the
weather holds and your time does not
run out too soon, there will come a
morning when you go farther and faster
than you have ever gone before. And
you will top a new ridge and look into
a new basin and there, magnificent in
his solitude, will be the ram of all rams.

You will test the wind and pray for it
to hold. Then you will withdraw care
fully and plan the stalk, and once com
mitted to it you will move with stealth
and endurance that you never knew you
had. You will walk, on legs like steel

1



springs, as far as \'ou can walk. Then
you will crawl, and the cuts that you11
find on your hands later wall always be
a mystery because you'll never feel
them now.

At last, youH be as close as you can
get and the ram will still be there, un
disturbed. You'll ease a cartridge into
the chamber of your rifle quietly, load
ing it for tlie first time in all tliese many
days. Then, if you are normal, you 11
make a terrible discovery.

You will suddenly be a quivering,
spineless mass of blubber! Your legs, so
strong only a few minutes before, will
now be putty. Your hands will shake
uncontrollably. Your lungs will labor.
Your heart will pound until you wonder
if tlie ram won't hear it. You will only
be able to half see.

Lie down, hunter, and put your head
on your forearm and breathe deeply.
Let the shakes run their course. The
ram has not left yet; he'll stay a few
minutes longer. Now, wrap the sling
beneath your arm and squirm around
until the crosshairs hang low behind his
shoulder. Then take a deep breath and
exhale most of it and then gently, oh so
gently, squeeze the tiigger.

Your guide will shake your He
will be jubilant because he, too, will be
tired and for all those weary miles he
was haunted by the fear that maybe
vou couldn't shoot. The two of you will
hurry to your ram, sprinting across tlie
grass, scrambling over the slides, and
you will pause beside it.

In silent admiration \"our eyes will
run over the great curled horns, the
deep chest, the short, strong legs, the
sure hoofs. You will be elated, but you
will also feel regret. You played it fair
and you worked hard and there is the
trophy you have always wanted—one of
the greatest of them all. But you have
also taken the life of one of God's most
magnificent creatures. This ram, now
still and lifeless, was, only minutes be
fore, the very embodiment of all that is
free and wild in his magnificent, high
country.

As yovi kneel beside him to measure
the outside curl and basal circumference
of his massive homs, you will realize
that he was getting old. Some winter
before too long he would have per
ished in a snow slide, or fallen to his
death as he threaded his way across the
ice-shrouded face of a cliff, or become
food for cougar or coyote. You know
there is no gentle death in nature, and
your bullet was more merciful than any
of these.

But logic does not help. You have
come to love this grand country. In it,
the hardest hunt you ever made was by
far tlie greatest. You can think of no
place where y u would rather spend
the golden days of autumn, every year.
And you are proud, of course. But even
as you measure you. know, deep in your
heart, that you will never kill another
ram.

The spell of the high, wild, silent
places will always be your master. • •

When Honkers Call

(Contimied from page 7)

they often arrive while tlie lakes are
still frozen, weeks before the flowers
bloom again. , r • ^ a i

A very popular belief is flock
of geese is led by a lone bird, the old
est and wisest gander. Everyone is fa
miliar with the typical V-formation or
wedge, of migrating geese. Man had
been flving some years befoie he dis
covered" the aerodynamic advantage of
this type of flight formation. The plane,
or bird, off and behind the wing of an
other receives a significant benefit. The
lead bird in such a formation must
buck his own way, passing on a httle
help to the two behind him on either
side, and so on down each leg of the V.
This chore is commonly assumed to be
the sole duty of one bird, the leader of
the flock. This in part is true. This
heavy work is tuidoubtedly undertaken
by one of the older and stronger birds
while the young bring up the rear, but
it is not true to the extent that one biid
assumes the constant duty of leading
the flight. Any hunter who has spent
hours in a blind watching flock after
flock pass overhead has seen formations
change their arrangement many times.
The extra work involved in taking the
lead is shared by se\'eral birds, which

is more reasonable and commendable.

Geese maintain this wedge fonnation
when at altitude—often a mile or more
high—as on migration. When they de
scend to earth, however, they are know
ing enough to break ranks well above
gunshot. If the safe confines of a lake
or river are narrow, tliey sometimes
tumble directly down like autumn
leaves, catching themselves in time to
land gracefully. After they have had a
drink and a rest, dieir shaip eyes and
ears have told them if it is safe to pro
ceed toward shore for food. Even if
they have dropped out of the sky in
response to a call and set of decoys on a
river bar, for instance, they will nor
mally land in the water at a distance
first, then join the decoys in good time.
Any false move b>' an eager hunter will
send them on their way again.

A number of years ago my Dad had
a pail- of Canadas which he had nursed
back to health after they had been shot
down with broken wings. They never
flew again, but they had the run of the
place, and no one ever had better
watchdogs, Normal traffic was all right,
but if anyone hesitated suspiciously or
so much as looked at the house out of
the corner of his eye, day or night, old
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Jock and Niiui iinnoitnced his presence
excitedly.

Whoever originated the phrase "as
silly as a goose" never had any experi
ence with Canadas—or his mind was in
neutral.

Geese are commonly believed to live
to a very old age, as much as 100 years,
if we can believe what we hear. Do
mesticated mute swans, close kin to
geese, have been known to reach a ripe
age, as old as 70 years according to one
source. Another source records that one
died near Amsterdam, Holland, in the
year 1675, which wore a collar marked
1573. This was interpreted to mean
the swan was 102 years old. Maybe.
As to geese, I don't have a clue—except
for one I tried to eat in the Hudson Bay
country. The first bite convinced me
he was well over a hundred, although
it is just possible that our Swampy Cree
chef, using a campfire and an old oil
drum for a pot, hadn't brushed up on
his Ritz recipes.

The banding of wildfowl, started by
the late Jack Miner in Kingston, On
tario, in 1909, may eventually reveal
the age attained by wild geese.

Still another conception generally ap
proved but which may be partly ro
mantic is that geese mate for life.
Whether this is true, only geese know
for sure. However, captive geese do
seem to remain faithful; and something
else which would tend to bear out this
thought is that a flock pairs off upon
its arrival at the breeding grounds with
little fuss or ado. John James Audubon,
one of the great oniithologists, ex
plained this by saying that courtship
took place before the northern migra
tion, that they were already paired off
when they arrived in the north country.
This was necessary, he said, due to the
shortness of the northern summer,
which permits little more than enough
time to nest, raise a sturdy brood, molt
and grow flight feathers between thaw
and frost.

One of the Canada's most noble at
tributes is the manner in which a gan
der stands guard over his nesting mate
or his brood. He doesn't deign to help
build the nest or take turns on the eggs,
as do some birds, but no creature is as
faithful a protector or as fierce a chal
lenger to an intruder. He lies near the
nest, his long neck outstretched so that
his head is unseen but seeing tlirough
the grasstops. He will not only attack
a predator, such as an eagle, coon or
fox—and run a snooping dog out of tlie
country with his tail tucked, his ears
flat and his feet digging as though the
devil himself were prodding him—but
he will fly in the face of any other crea
ture which meanders too near. Even
men have suffered the startling experi
ence of walking too close to a nesting
goose in a sanctuary. The gander's
method of attack is to ambush the tres
passer with a sudden, hissing charge,
grab something in his bill if he can,

such as the seat of a man's pants—then
lash the aggressor black and blue with
his powerful wings. A gander protect
ing his mate or his brood will drive off
an enemy or die in the attempt.

Some such things about geese are
known; others must remain a mystery,
for the time being at least. With a wild
creature which normally keeps his dis
tance as successfully as does a Canada
goose, it is not easy to sift the fact from
the fancy.

Even on such a seemingly obvious
subject as classification, the scientists
can't all agree. There are at least nine
varieties of geese in America other than
the Canada, each distinct in range and
voice. There are two snow geese, Ross's
goose, the blue goose, white-fronted
goose and emperor goose; and, gener
ally accepted, three sub-species of the
Canada, all of which wear similar plum
age but are each in turn smaller: the
white-cheeked goose, the lesser Canada
and the cackling goose. The Canada,
of course, is gray, white and black, but
the smaller these sub-species, the more
buff tinge they have. Also, the smaller
they are, the higher pitched and more
constant their chatter. The cackling
goose, which is little larger than a well-
fed mallard duck, is aptly named.

The Canada—the honker, as he is
often called—heads the tribe. He is the
largest, the most widely distributed and
has the voice we all know. However,
there once was still another species even
more majestic, the greater Canada.
Never numerous, he flew in small flocks
of 6 or 8 and was conspicuous not only
because of his enormous size but be
cause of his deep, trumpet voice, which
he used sparingly compared to other
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geese. A mature Canada will weigh 8
or 10 pounds. A large one will go 12
pounds. The greater Canada, on the
other hand, weighed as much as 18
pounds. My Dad saw a number of
them along the Missouri River 50 years
ago, as did other hunters of the area,
and quite a few of these king-size geese
were reported from the Northwest; so
their I'ange extended to the Pacific.

Whether or not any of these greater
Canadas still exist or not, I can t say.
Tip Young of Atchison, Kansas, has seen
as many of them as anyone. Tip Young
has long been a loyal Brother Elk
and an ardent sportsman. He is 94
years old. He saw the great Midwest
waterfowl country when it was new-
years before the marshes were drained
and the rivers dammed and diked. Tip
had a 30-year jump on men who are
reUring today at 65, and those were im
portant years as far as being a witness
to the American wildlife scene is con
cerned. He likely saw more geese in
a season than some of us will see in a
lifetime. Being a good hunter witti
a deep appreciation of wildfowl, and as
a result of many hunting seasons-both
spring and fall in the old days-he
knows ducks and geese. He knew a
greater Canada from a Canada on sight
as certainly as an upland hunter knows
a ruffed grouse from a woodcock, iiut
the present-day hunter may never see
one. Their former breeding area is
likely completely "developed" by now.

Successful hunters, such as Tip, have
a bit of the naturalist in them, and the
most competent naturalists-those who
don't resort to fancy tales about birds
and animals-have usually been hunters.
The hunter-naturalist is to be taken seri
ously Throxigh the hunter's intense
drive and urge to outwit game-not by
idle "bird-watching"-he has been re
warded not only with knowledge but
with a profound respect for birds and
animals he could not otherwise attain.
This, coupled with the inquisitiveness
and detailed approach of the naturalist,
makes an unbeatable combination. This
has been the case with many of our
best ornithologists, men such as Wilson,
Grinnell and Phillips; and, of course,
such a man was Audubon.

In describing one of his many hunt

ing excursions on which he and his
partner saddled their horses at midnight
for a 20-mile ride through a cold, win
try night in order to arrive at a series
of ponds by daybreak, Audubon con
cludes by saying; "When they (Canada
geese) approach I spring to my feet,
the Geese shuffle, and instantaneously
rise upright; I touch my triggers singly,
and broken-winged and dead two birds
come heavily to the ground. Oh that
we had more guns! But the business at
this pond has been transacted. We col
lect our game, return to our horses,
fasten the necks of the Geese and Ducks
together, and throwing them across our
saddles, proceed to another pond. In
tliis manner we continue to shoot until
the number of Geese obtained would
seem to you so veiy large tliat I shall
not specify it."

Today a goose hunter doesn't have
any ti'ouble counting his kill. He's for
tunate to bring down one. Merely com
ing close is an exciting moment for any
hunter—and an exalting one as far as
his regard for a goose is concerned.
This is big game. The Canada goose
and the wild turkey are ti-ophy birds
for today's hunter.

Not only are geese big game in size,
but in my mind tliey are more alert
than such as deer or mountain sheep. It
is virtually impossible to approachthem
on land or water, and almost as difficult
to decoy them from the air. Even when
a flock is at rest or asleep, there always
seem to be one or more "sentinel" geese,
awake and heads up.

Surprisingly, not all geese today are
as \\'ary as they were \vell over a hun
dred years ago when Audubon hunted.
There are quite a few innocent ones
which have grown pitifully tame in ref
uges. But other than in the immediate
vicinity of such a refuge—where occa
sionally the slaughter of these trusting
birds is a disgrace-Canada geese are
hard to comeby these days. They don't
exist in nearly their former numbers.
At one time they nested throughout the
northern states as far south as Ken
tucky, but there is no longer room for
them in the States. Now they are aptly
named. Other than the few bred in
such spots as Yellowstone Park, they
are strictly Canada geese.

Geese are talkative, sociable crea
tures. Their musical chatter is as in
cessant as a babbling brook. And they
are hardy, coming out of the north one
jump ahead of winter and returning
again long before the first robin pro
claims the coming of spring. But it is
the magic of their call which is their
outstanding characteristic. There are
several wild sounds \s'hich move me
deeply—the yap of coyotes on a still,
starry night; the shrill, challenging bu
gle of a bull elk in the rut; the lonely
howl of an arctic wolf—but no sound is
at the same time quite so primitive,
musical and captivating as the talk of
wild geese. • •
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How to Keep Your Auto Battery Alive

WITHOUT a good battery to spark it
into action, the engine under an auto
hood is so much dead metal. That heavy
little black box the wires come from is
as important as gasoline. Its failure,
rarely foreseen, can cause you incon
venience or worse.

A battery stores chemical energy, not
electricity. But close a switch and the
acid solution (electrolyte) in it reacts
with chemicals in the lead plates to
generate an excess of electrons on some
plates, a deficiency on others. The flow
of electrons as they seek equilibrium
is the current that cranks your engme,
nms the radio, lights cigarettes.

YOU CAN FAVOR your battery by
certain driving habits. The following
will stretch battery life and help pro
vide that extra bit of energy^ you may
need in a pinch:

• In manual-shift cars, always, hold
down the clutch when using the starter.
This spares the starter tlie useless work
of turning the transmission gears—and
saves electricity.

• Use the starter only briefly; if the
engine doesn't catch, pause a minute
or so before trying again. This lets the
battery recover and may give you sev
eral more chances, whereas a steady
pull may knock out a poorly charged
battery beyond recovery.

• Switch to parking lights during
long traffic waits. Keep the radio off
in city driving, when the generator
doesn't charge enough to make up the
drain on the battery.

• Watch your ammeter. 0\ ercharg-
ing causes ahnost two thirds of all bat
tery failures, some engineers say. It robs
the electrolyte of water, overheats the
plates, knocks active elements out of
them and may warp them so much as
to ruin the battery. If the ammeter
shows a high charging rate and doesn't
ease back to noi-mal after half an hour
of highway driving, have both battery
and voltage regulator checked.

• Check the electrolyte every other
week and see that cells are filled to the
proper level with distilled water (in
"jost batteries, that's above the top
or the plates). On long trips, check
Jattery water every thousand miles.
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DISTILLED WATER IS BEST, but if
it cannot be had, clear and odor-free
drinking water will do. However, don't
add water in freezing weather unless
you will be driving immediately. Other
wise it won't mix and may freeze on
top.

If your car has only a generator
signal light instead of an ammeter,
overcharging may long go unsuspected.
Furious bubbling inside the cells and
a great thirst for water are signs of it,
and the only ones you may get until
damage has occurred.

In some cases a battery is chroni
cally undercharged. This is common
when a car is used only for city driving
or short trips, and is most likely to be
evident in cold weather. If cranking is
slow, or starts briskly but quickly tires,
have your service station check the
battery's state of charge. If you can
not make occasional long trips to re
store it, have it charged once a month,
or buy a trickle charger and use it
regularly.

As its name suggests, a trickle charger
is a device that supplies only a small
charging current. But connected over
night between any household or garage
electric socket and the car battery, it
will provide the latter a useful boost.
It should not, however, be expected to
resuscitate a dead battery.

SERVICING A BATTERY is fairly sim
ple. Aside from adding water when
necessary, here are the steps to take.

See that the battery is secure in its
cradle or hold-downs. One that is loose
can shake itself apart inside and die
young. If clamps are missing, replace
them. Tighten wing nuts on battery
holders firmly witli the fingers—not with
pliers, which may crack the case.

Clean the top of the battery occa
sionally. Fumes and sprayed acid from
the cap vents build up a corrosive fun
gus on metal parts. Acid and dirt on
the top conduct electricity between the
terminals, and this leakage is a total
loss (it's even worse with the newer
12-volt batteries).

Brush ofi' the corrosion, being care
ful not to get any into your face. Wash
the battery top with a cloth moistened

in ammonia or soda solution. Then rinse
it with clean water, and finally dry it.

If there is much corrosion on the
cable tenninals, it may be necessary
to remove them for cleaning. Use a
wrench that fits the clamp nut closely,
being careful not to swing it into con
tact with other metal parts on the bat
tery, hold-dowm clamps or car body.
(This may cause a momentary short cir
cuit, making sparks fly.)

Twist the terminal back and forth to
free it from the post. If it sticks, insert
a screwdriver in the split, crosswise of
the clamping bolt, and t\vist it gently.

After lifting off the terminal, brush
corrosion from it and the battei-y post,
wipe both clean, and coat them gen
erously with petroleum jelly. Replace
terminals and tighten securely.

REPLACE CABLES that are frayed,
chafed or corroded. Corrosion can liter
ally eat away terminals and wire. If the

To carry a batter>', use a strap carrier
like this, or another type made ex
pressly for twelve-bolt batteries. CAU
TION: if you do remove your battery
from the car, first mark one post and
the cable terminal you take off it.
Battery connections must not be re
versed when you replace it. If the
ammeter swings to charge wlien you
switch on lights, battery is backwards.
If the ammeter swings to discharge,
it's in right.



cable is all right but the terminal cor
roded away, you hacksaw o£E the
end and clamp on a replacement ter
minal. , . c 1

A new cable is, of course, a better
vpmir If insulation has frayed from

V \ metal, the cable should byT fnnT be%Iaced. Check the ter-
™k it the far end of both cables too

7" ,.™ally goes to the starter sole-
„oid the" other to the engine block).
Bnth must be tight, for one poor con-LSto can so reduce your power that
[he battery may not be able to turn
over the engine.
warning-high amperage. The
votage of a car battery is too low to
be dangerous; yon may freely touch
both tei-minals with no danger of shook.
Rut beware of doing so with metal-
, tool or finger ring can cause fireworks.
C vl-« -ilone are harmless, but the cur-
St is iieayy enough to melt metal A

,rr^TTTj RATTERY good? If crank-IS YOUR ^ brighten shai-ply
ing IS up the engine, or tlie
when yoi-i very high when

off, yo"'-you hrst a , j or gomg bad.
only paitly service man can check

You or y^j.Q^ieter. This is a glass
it with a syringe that enables
tube witn a ^ little electrolyte from
you to draw in jg a weighted
i\ battery the specific
float, g™d"f«'fl,,id

BUYING A NEW BATTERY. Its elec
trical capacity, measured in ampere-
hours, determines how much energy a
battery can store and deliver. If it is
too small, even long drives cannot put
in sufficient charge to supply current
at all times. The modem car has many
extra accessories that can kill off too
small a battery quickly.

Cold is a big factor too; not only
does a stiff engine make the starter
gulp almost twice as much current as
it does in mild weather, but the battery
is handicapped by low temperature.
At zero, its delivery capacity is halved.
This is why extra battery capacity is
desirable; it may spare you being
stalled some bitter morning.

Prices go up, of course, with bat
tery capacity. But so does length of
guarantee, and though tlie first outlay
is greater, a top-quality battery costs
less per month of use than a cheap one.

Six-volt batteries come in 70, 90,
100 and higher ampere-hour ratings.
Twelve-volt batteries are commonly
rated at from 45 to 72 ampere-hours
(electrical power is the product of volts
and amperes, so tliey can do as much
work). If the battery you are offered
is not plainly marked as to capacity,
the dealer should be able to identify it
in the manufacturer's catalog and show
you the listed capacity.

The capacity of the battery supplied
as original equipment with your car
when new should be regarded as a
minimum for replacement (your driv
er's manual will tell what its rating is).
If reliability is important to you, or you
have added electrical accessories, or
use tlie car chiefly for short trips, the
next size larger may be advisable.

GET YOUR GUARANTEE in writing
and be sure it is correctiy dated. A bat
tery that fails before its guarantee pe
riod is usually replaced on a pro-rata
basis; you pay for the use you've had
and are given a new one. You should
also get an allowance off the list price
for your old battery.

BUY A FULL CHARGE. You are en
titled to it. Putting a new but only
partly charged battery in the car starts
it under a handicap that may cut weeks
off its life and cheat you of the reserve
power you're paying for.

Some dealers sell new "dry-charged"
batteries. These remain new indefinitely
on the shelf, whereas fluid-filled ones
deteriorate unless the dealer keeps them
charged. When you buy a dry-charged
battery, the dealer fills it with elec
trolyte. He should also boost it with a
refresher charge; if he does not, go
back in a day or two and insist on a
test; if it doesn't read 1.260 on all cells,
have it charged.

Insist on the right case size; don't
settle for a battery that has to be held
in the car by makeshift means. Any
modern car can be fitted properly.

you to draw in jg ^ weighted
i\ battery c® - the specific
float, Draw in enough
gravity of tl at
to lift the float, ti
the level of t ^ charged;

If it is 1.260,
1.200 recharging. If all
calls for K' the samelow read-
the cells „„der 1.190. have
ing and ®,-,,..2ed and then test it
the battery rechaigc
once again. . "come up"

'^rtirieads lower than tlie
und P '̂̂ 'fTttery is near the end of
others, the be y , ^ chain, a
"^f%^fc:irctil- it. If one
sn,ge bad ceU

st^^d at 1330, a new battery .s mdr-
""your service "%,,y'''cha;^e'd
a snecial voltmeter. A lU y gSel Tould read 2.10 volts^A - ^
in,r 2 03 is only half charged, and one
showing only 2.00 volts is in b'jd
But if Ae highest cell reads
volts, ti-y recharging and check agaim
When one cell reads .Go volts oi moie
below the highest, the battery is worn
out. , , .

Don't make tests with a hydrometer
right after water has been added to
the cells, nor with a voltmeter when
the battery has just been charged. In
both cases, the results you obtain will
be misleading.

Not everyone does as well, but T.N. CODY,
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For 12 months I've averaged

E771
permonth income

—most of It clear profit for me!
• Many men have discovered how to be inde
pendent, to be free of layoffs and bosses.
C. G. Naples grossed more than $200 his
first week. Others report gross up to $44,000
per year. How much you make depends
largely on you. You need no special skill,
no large investment and you can start part
time if you wish.
NO SHOP NECESSARY • Our ELECTRIC DE-

^ shampoos rugs, carpets righton floor... helps to show their natural color, beauty.
So efficient and safe, used by largest hotels
and railroads.

, 's not a lease proposition. You own
the machine, you work when and where you

please and all the money you
takeinisyour own. You take no
risk. Machines fully guaranteed.

VON SCHRADER MFG.CO., — 1
N24"R" PI., Racine, Wis. {
Without obligation send me FREE I

booklet about your rug detbrgbr |
and tell me howI can start myown |

permanent, profitable business. t

I Name.

I

[ 5ta!o j
Addres*.

Cify,

SAVE TIME. MONEY, MILES
OPERATING YOUR CAR

HULL AUTO COMPASS cuts lime on Ihe
road 10 » minimum, saves wrong turns,
wasted gas. car and tire maintenance.
Economical, smart. J5-50 lo J7.95. Al youf
dealer's or write (or liie/ature.

World's most widely used auto compass
and small boat accessary.

HOU MFG. C0.,P.O. Box 246.EE.9, Warren, Ohio

POKER CHIPS
RK<iiSTKi<Ki). noii'duDllrnto,
MonosrrarniijocJ for vour pi'ot<-c-
lion, KNtra Hcnvy. .S^itjnro
Kdu'v. AvniJ;iI)Io In 10 Coiors.
Al.sr> M<»noL'rnmmca ••III-
TK.ST" Prvclslon Dice.
KKM Plasiio PJayluif Carols,

H'rritf /or free eutatno "/>'•

'BIGS'POKERTABLES
GEORGE Sl CO.. 9 E. Swan St.. Buffato 3. N. Y.

BUY WHOLESALE
CHECK — THESE — FANTASTIC —
Remington Rollcctric List 32.50—Our
Shlck Power Shave List 32.50—Our
Norcico List 24.50—<lur
Sunbeam List 32.50—Our

Post.isc PrcP.Ild
Si;n<i Chi'Uk iir Money Order SOW ami r
\Mih your lir.-.t orrlcr our wholesiile Cil.\ST
olKK-k full or tool moiu-v snvliii,' Horn
Tn.isimii.sior, Pl.ick t< l>LH-licr, I'rootorit \Vcstliu:liovi--c'.

LAMAR DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. E, 2221 Ave. X. Brooklyn, N.Y.

SAVINGSI
Pricc 20.15
Pricc 20.15
Price 14.97
Pricc 20.IS

iTOlVP FHKK
SI ( AT.M.Oli

ns Kocliik.
tiiurliovi*

New HIGH PROFIT Business

MAKES MONEY FOR YOUj
whtfe you're rafcmg fife easy!! yy

mm

If ain't seinn'~it/st servitSng; <3^^^
and it's the chance of a lifetime to e.<stii1>ilsh a uilsliiess
of your on-n—a year 'round Whoic.sale SERVICE Busi-
nets that pays contliiuoiis prollts, even while you're at
home lakliiK It easy I•Open to rclliiMe men (and women)
who eon take ovor a.s our dl.strlbutors in thplr loculltiw

rcKnlar weekly .service calls snpplylni; and
r^milnii retail stores' stocks. Storas do tlie work and
au 01 your .selllnK. No experience iiece.'jsary; we show
you how am! furnish evcrytiilnsr you need to KCt started,
operate from home or ofnce. full or part tlinc-
• If Interested In a tremendojisiy .succes-iful bu.flness
that can brlns you a lifetime Income on n minimum of

• time and elTort. then net how! Sand Coupon for...|
^ - •Samples & Freo 32-Pase Book. Mail Todaytt- —«
- B. A. Horrit, NOVO, INC. I

1166 Milwaukee Av«., Chicago 22, III. I

Name.

Address.

U'ir- _Zone_ .Stale.
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If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protection
may be yours for the asking, without cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and differ
ent Rice Suppoi't will be sent you Free.
Here's a Support that has brought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupture up and in where it
belongs and yet give freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For full information—write
today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. DEPT. 13H,
ADAMS. N. Y.

Smoke for Relief

ASTHMA-HA/FEVER

fry fhem FREE
Sufferers from Atthma and the dii-
eomfarts of excessive secretions in the
nasal passages associated with Hay
Fever have, for over 60 years, found
quick, temporory relief by smoking
PAGE'S INHALEI?S. Pleos-
ant, inexpensive.

For free samples, write

Consolidated Chemical Ca..
835C Cherry St.,Grand Rapidt 6,Mich!gon

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

WRire

BOOK

TODAY!

BALL CLINIC
Dept. 759. EXCELS/OR SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Speciaflzing since 1919 in the treafmont of Rheuma*

^ism. Arthritis and associated chronic conditions.

WHEN FALSE
CAUSE SORE
You get undreamed of relief in
seconds! Medically-formulated
NUM-ZIT Adult Strenpth has
already brought blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant-
tasting . . . ease.9 discomfort while
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for i-elief of
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for
At all drug counters.

TEETH
GUMS

toothache, neu-
quick first aid.

-ZIT Adult Strength
Another fine Purepac product

DON'T
PULL HAIR

FROM NOSE
/Muy Cauu Falal liifcelioii

Use rho

Hoffri KLIPETTE RO'a//rTg

•fou can couie jcrioLrj inlcctl
pulling hoir from nose. Old
scitsors ore olto doogcrog}
impfoclicable. No beMcr woy to
lemovo hoir (torn nojc ond com
ihon w;if, KlfPETrS. Smoolh
gentle, safe, efficient. Rountfed
polrfs can't cvt or prick iVin.

Scissors

$« Simple!

f )uit ivrn«nd. SvrpM heU
I •oiilr, 9«nHy.

made from fine

'I surgical steel
chromium plated

CvoronlHd to Setis(|r orMonty tacK

HOLL1S CO. • II33 Broadway, Niw York 10. N- Y. • Oept.N-gQ
n tl.OO (si KllPEnE. I( I om w .mIi.i, • moy r.t.,.i. i.

10 dgys It, uli/nd.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 15)

eluding the jungle. There is the Spanish-
owned Elcano, the new Presidente, the
handsome Pierre Marques way out of
town on its own lonesome stretch of
beach. Most remarkable of all, however,
is the new Las Brisas, which is a col
lection of seventy-one small villas that
have been sprinkled on a mountainside
looking across to Acapulco and its har
bor. Every one has a terrace, a marble
bath, and a stocked bar, and thirty-six
of them have private swimming pools.
Steaks cost $1.25 and Cokes are four
cents. There is I'eally no rub to all this
if you are willing to pay from $12 to
$24 for a room from now until January,
and from $20 to $32 a day for the room
thereafter. The whole place is pink, in
cluding its own watering place, called
La Concha, where lunch is sei-ved daily
under the green palms, just alongside

mmm
Third class air service (economy

class) introduced this year by air
lines, has proved tlie most popular and
leads all air sei-vices by a wide margin
in trans-Atlantic flights. During April,
May and June of this year over 200,-
000, or 59.6 per cent of the total pas
sengers, took advantage of the savings
possible in economy fliglits. First class
accommodations accounted for 21 per
cent and tourist class 19.4 per cent.

•

The European Travel Sewice reports
that the Middle East situation has had
no effect on trans-Atlantic travel this
summer. By mid-summer, departures
were from 10 to 24 per cent higher than
the comparable period last year. It is
estimated that more than 650,000 Amer
ican citizens will have crossed the At
lantic by the end of 1958.

•

The Moore-McCormack "charge-a-
cmise" plan went into efFect last month
on the maiden voyage of the "Brazil"—
the first of t\vin luxmy liners being
built for the lun between New York
and the east coast of South America.
This plan is the first made available to
the public by an American steamship
line and is a new idea in "Travel Now-

the pink mattresses, the pink gowned
hostesses and the pink bus that comes
down from the mountain with the
tanned guests.

If you re coming from the east coast,
once a long and wearisome trip, three
airlines now fly directly from NewYork
to Mexico City—Aeronaves, Aii' France
and Eastern. Air France leaves at noon
and gets in before dinner, Eastern
leaves in mid-morning and arrives for
cocktails, and Aeronaves, flying Bri-
tannias, fastest of all, leaves at 7:30
each jet-propelled night, arriving a min
ute before midnight. All are vying for
recognition as the best host, and the
cuisine is extraordinary. If you live on
the West Coast, CMA flies out of Los
Angeles every afternoon. First class goes
nonstop and costs $98. It all seems
cheaper than fixing the furnace. • •

Pay Later". This plan is in addition to
their credit travel plan introduced last
year on the South American run through
arrangements with the Travelers Credit
Service, Inc. of New York. Under the
charge-a-ciTjise" plan the traveler may

take a cruise after making a down pay
ment of 10 per cent of the fare. The
balance may be paid off over the fol
lowing 20 montlis.

•

The Manger Hotel chain has announced
it will enter tlie motel field this year and
build a $1,500,000 motel at Charlotte,
North Carolina, this Fall. The Corpo
ration hopes to complete the buflding
sometime in October.

•

Portugal, tlie most widely known play
ground for Europe's royal famflies in
exile, is planning to make a bid for more
tourists. Under a recent government de
cree, Estoril and Cascais, two seaports
near Lisbon, are to be made more at
tractive to tourists. Plans are for a new
luxury casino to cost not less than $875,-
000 at Estoril and a new hotel costing
not less than $1,400,000 at Cascais. In
addition, the existing bathing, tennis,
etc., facilities are to be expanded.

•

Tlie cruise list this year is extensive and
offers cruises of eveiy sort and to suit
any taste and every pocketbook. Cun-
ard's "Mauretania" will begin a series of
five cruises to the West Indies and
Soutli America on December 23rd. This
is tlie 12-day Christmas-New Year cruise
to St. Thomas, Martinique, Grenada,
Curasao and Havana. Rates start at
$365. Other cruises are scheduled be
tween Febmary 7th and Aprfl 7th. The
Swedish American's "Bergensfjord" sails
from New York on Janumy 19th and
will visit many ports around the world
including Naples, Hong Kong, and
Honolulu. Rates begin at $2,250.



THE 4!!^ magazine EDITORIALS
The Vital Spot

Many years ago there were occa
sional financial contributions made by

Elks, some quite substantial, to
Ssist cerebral palsy clinics but it was

nt until 1950 that there was started
within the Order a continuing program
of its own.

Chairman Malley and his associate
Trustees were very much impressed by
vvhat they learned about the cerebral
palsy situation and the vital needs of
making a fight against

Upon consultation with the best in
formed professional men they learned
ILt the vital need in this fight was
L ti-aining of doctors, therapists and
-.iirses for this special work.

At that time only 1 in 100 cerebral
victims could receive treatment m

!he facilities then existing.
Tn Mav 1950, the Foundation Trus-

,Pes aPProP"--"®'' $25,000 to pay the
I, .es of the tuition and trammg of

Stors, nurses and therapists in this
''̂ FoHovXtthi^ beginning the

r'h.1 se!?t

medical "*//\vho have received
Substantially ' ^Q^j-se

these grants and c ^ j^ments in the
of study are now on assig
field of ceiebral pa sy.

We are not treatn g
the many contnbu i Associations
made by bdges and State^^ ^^.^^^ment
all over the country simply desire
of cerebral palsy but «J ^ the
here to emphasize t P ^Qi-j-ecting
Order of Elks has played n coir
the situation m this stepImmediately follo™"^p\,ifornia Elks
by the Foundation the ^.-niect
Association adopted as its ma] P ^
a program of "Aid to Chilli en
ing With Cerebral Palsy".

The major project Commit
created with our Grand Exaltec
er, Horace Wisely, as Chairman. He
retained that Chairmanship lOi
years. .

Since its inception the majoi'
has rai'sed and expended
volume that rose from $22,000
1950-51 to nearly $400,000 last year.

At the institution of this project y
the California Elks a contribution was
made to its fund by the Foundation of
$2,000, and Dr. Robert S. Barrett, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler, contributed
$1,000.

At the present time the major project
of the California Elks which started

with two therapists in 1951 and with
eight cerebral palsied children on their
list, has developed into an organiza
tion with 27 therapists in the field,
each with a fully equipped station
wagon and hundreds of cerebral palsied
victims on their calling list.

During the past year these therapists
have traveled over 400,000 miles to the
lomes of children, treating them and
reaclimg their parents to continue the
treatments between tlieir visits.

In addition to this magnificent work
tie major project Committee of the

alitornia Elks has supported since its
uiception by a grant of $5,000 annual-
y ^/medical research project conducted

medical school of the University
or California at Los Angeles.

Its research has produced much in-
loimation to add to the medical knowl
edge of cerebral palsy regarding the
parts of the brain which are afflicted
and co-relating this data with the
amount and kinds of involvement.

Several other State Elks Associations,
including Washington, Alaska, Mon
tana, Ohio and New Mexico, are now
engaged in this work of direct relief to
cerebral palsy victims and are continu-
ing to expend their efforts in this work.

Ihe Washington Association already
las eight units in the field and Alaska
nas three units while the other State
Associations mentioned have adopted
the same important progiam of ti-avel>
ing therapists.

This movement must be recognized
as one of the soundest, most intelligent
mid important activities in which the
Order has ever been engaged, and
Willie this direct work is going forward
the donation of individual lodges and
btate Associations to existing clinics is
constantly broadening.

The result of these activities is the
noiTOalizing of the activities of thou
sands of children who had been prac
tically witliout hope.

The Best Emissaries
The greatest problem of our day

arises from the conflicting ideologies of
the Soviet Union and the United States
and lack of understanding and of sym
pathy between our people.

Summit meetings have been held.
Secretaries of State and foreign minis
ters have conferred. Ambassadors have
exchanged views. Evidence is lacking
that such contacts have brought any
better feeling or approved understand
ing between the representatives of our
respective countries.

In contrast there is constantly grow
ing evidence of better understanding,
better goodwill de\'elopingbetween the

people of the Soviet Unionand the peo
ple of the United States as results of
visits of unofficial emissaries, representa
tives of the arts and sciences, profes
sions, industries and sports.

The unrestrained enthusiasm with
which huge audiences in Russian cities
received the Philadelphia Orchestra and
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
expressed their approval of their per
formances could not be exceeded in any
city in any land.

Van Clibum, the young man who
won the Tchaikowsky International Pi
ano Competition, surely did more as the
result of his musical talent and pleasant
manner to bring about better relation
ship between our people and the Rus
sian people than could the most pol
ished and experienced diplomat.

While he received a great sponta
neous reception in Russia our people
certainly reciprocated when the remark
able Moiseyev Dancers were with us.

Our athletes, both male and female,
not only because of their athletic attain
ments but even more because of their
aptitude for friendly association were
appreciated and their goodwill recipro
cated by their Russian counterparts.

An interesting development, which
appears quite capable of expanding into
a movement of considerable importance,
was the arrival in the latter part of
August of the group of 14 Russians,
properly referred to by the press as the
first group of private tourists from Rus
sia to visit the United States.

It consisted of professional people,
13 men and one woman, but it had no
official or political aspects. This group
covered in its visit New York, Washing
ton, Chicago and Niagara Falls.

The second group of similar character
followed the first and a third is due
this month. .

Our government has repeatedly of
fered to remove our limitations on space
to be covered by tourists if Russia
would do likewise, but as yet it has not
been found possible to bring about such
an agreement.

With the full realization that the Un
ion of Soviet Socialist Republics is
purely and wholly under the arbitrary,
tyrannical control of the Communist
Party without regard to the rights or
the opinions of the people generally, we
still feel that a better understanding be
tween the people of Russia and the
people of this country and a better
knowledge of the people of one country
of those of the other cannot fail to have
good results.

Instead of starting at the summit and
working down may we not accomplish
more by starting at the bottom and
working up?
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DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER-SAVES YOU OVER 50%
ROOTBV
HAIR'*

you can
wash, i

curi,
set!

Fuuy
JOINTED
turns at
neck, arms.
uesi

Big eo WM
LIVIN& B4BV DOU

(UNBREAKABLE UFETIME MAGIC-TOUCH VINYL)

A A/£lV-BO^A/ BABy
coft 6a6^k o&l

YOU SAVE OVER 50% BECAUSE
WE ACTUALLY MAKE, SELL, & SHIP

FROM OUR FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU!

(IYION ORESS 8, BOHNtI

CRIES

omNKS

EVERY LiniE MOTHER WILL LOVE HER!
Truly beautiful, the talented LIVING BABY DOLL re so cuddly, she'll melt the heart
of every little girl. Made of MAGIC-TOUCH vinyl, her dainty peaches and cream
complexion makes her the most realistic doll in the world. Guaranteed unbreak
able, she has gorgeous blue eyes, real ^elashes. She cries real tears, drinks,
wets, sleeps, and bathes. Her rooted hair can be washed, combed, curled, set.

The dream-come-true of every little mother, our LIVING BABY DOLL is fully-
jointed, and turns at the neck, arms, and legs. She comes complete with a 16 pc
layette, and a washable NYLON PARTY DRESS &HAT.
A"magnificent pict^ure of joy and health, the LIVING BABY DOLL is a GREAT VALUE i
oSer manufacturer and save over 50% !

AS LIFEUKE AS A NEW BORN BABY!
FACTORY DOLL CO., INC., 149 Degraw Street, Brooklyn 31, N. Y.
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DIRECT

FACTORY

PRICE!

plus 50c
handling

regular $9.95 value

Includes A Gorgeous
tjr PC BABY
lO iayette

ROMPER SUIT

SOAP

POWDER

PUFFS

BOTTLE &

NtPPLE

mim

TOWEL

SPONGE

COMB, MIRROR
& BRUSH SET

DtAPER

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FACTORY DOLL CO., INC.. Dept. EM-1
149 Degraw Street, Brooklyn 31, N. Y. .
Please rush LIVING BABY "TEARS" DOLL, and 16 pc.
layetie at $4.95 plus for handling plus C.O.D. postage-
Full purchase price refunded if not 100% satisfied.

I enclosed $1.00 deposit,
balance C.O.D. plus

To save postage, I en
closed $5.45. Please ship
prepa id. postage and charges.

NAME.
(please print)

ADDRESS.

CITY .ZONE. .STATE.



I am printing my message in a maga
zine. It may come to the attention of
thousands of eyes.' But of all those
thousands, only a few will have the
vision to understand. Many may read;
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuition, the sensitivity, to under
stand that what I am writing may be
intended for you—may be the tide that
shapes your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde
pendence beyond the dreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is
, no mysticism in this. I am not speak

ing of occult things; of innumerable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part.
That sort of talk is rubbish! And any
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort
is a false friend. I am too much of a
realist for that. And I hope you are.

I hope you are the kind of man—if
you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to be
earned! I hope you have learned that
there is no reward without effort. If
you have learned this, then you may be
ready to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I
have to impart.

1 Have All The Money I Need
In my own life I have gone beyond the need
of money. I have it. I have gone beyond
the need of gain. I have two businesses that
pay me an income well above any amount
I have need for. And, in addition, I have
the satisfaction—the deep satisfaction—of
knowing that I have put more than three
hundred other men in businesses of their
own. Since I have no need for money, the
greatest satisfaction I get from life, is shar
ing my secret of personal independence with
others—seeing them achieve the same
heights of happiness that have come into
my own life.

Please don't misunderstand this state
ment. I am not a philanthropist. I believe
that charity is something that no proud
man will accept. I have never seen a man
who was worth his salt who would accept

I'd like fo give this to
my fellow men...

white I am still able to help!
I was young once, as you may be—today
I am older. Not too old to enjoy the fruits
of my work, but older in the sense of being
wiser. And once I was poor, desperately
poor. Today almost any man can stretch
his income to make ends meet. Today,
there are few who hunger for bread and
shelter. But in my youth I knew the pinch
of poverty; the emptiness of hunger; the
cold stare of the creditor who would not

take excuses for money. Today, all that
Is past. And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my Winter-
long vacations and my sense of independ
ence—behind all the wealth of cash and
deep inner satisfaction that I enjoy—there
is one simple secret. It is this secret that
I would like to impart to you. If you are
satisfied with a humdrum life of service
to another master, turn this page now
read no more. If you are interested In a
fuller life, free from bosses, free from
worries, free from fears, read further.
This message may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason

something for nothing. I have never met a
highly successful man whom the world re
spected who did not sacrifice something to
gain his position. And, unless you are will
ing to make at least half the effort, I'm not
interested in giving you a "leg up" to the
achievement of your goal. Frankly, I'm
going to charge you something for the
secret I give you. Not a lot—but enough to
make me believe that you are a little above
the fellows who merely "wish" for success
and are not willing to sacrifice something
to get it.

A Fascinating and Peculiar
Business

I have a business that is peculiar—one of
my businesses. The unusual thing about it
is that it is needed in every little community
throughout this country. But it is a busi
ness that will never be invaded by the "big
fellows". It has to be handled on a local
basis. No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine is ever
going to destroy it. It is essentially a "one
man" business that can be operated with
out outside help. It is a business that is
good summer and winter. It is a business
that is growing each year. And, it is a busi
ness that can be started on an investment
so small that it is within the reach ofanyone
who has a television set. But it has nothing
to do with television.

This business has another peculiarity. It
can be started at home in spare time. No
risk to present job. No risk to present in
come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are "on your own". It can be run as a
spare time business for extra money. Or,
as it grows to the point where it is paying
more than your present salary, it can be
expanded into a full time business—over
night. It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you forever
from the fear of lay-off, loss of job, depres
sions, or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanically Inclined?
While the operation of this business is
partly automatic, it won't run itself. If you
are to use it as a stepping stone to inde
pendence, you must be able to work with
your hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of blue jeans and rolling up your sleeves.
But two hours a day of manual work will
keep your "factory" running 24 hours turn

ing out a product that has a steady and
ready sale in every community. A half
dollar spent for raw materials can bring
you six dollars in cash—six times a day.

In this message I'm not going to try to
tell you the entire story. There is not
enough space on this page. And, I am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now to
learn the secret. I'll send you all the in
formation, free. If you are interested in
becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of
success as I know them, send me your
name. That's all. Just your name. I won't
ask you for a penny. I'll send you all tlie
information about one of the most fascinat
ing businesses you can imagine. With these
facts, you will make your own investigation.
You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and analyze
the whole proposition. Then, and then only,
if you decide to take the next step, I'll
allow you to invest $15.00. And even then,
if you decide that your fifteen dollars has
been badly invested I'll return it to you.
Don't hesitate to send your name. I have no
salesmen. I will merely write you a long let
ter and send you complete facts about the
business I have found to be so successful.
After that, you make the decisions.

Does Happiness Hang on Your
Decision?

Don't put this off. It may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right now.
Or, it may be a matter that is more deeply
connected with your destiny than either of
us can say. There is only one thing certain:
If you have read this far you are interested
in the kind of independence I enjoy. And if
that is true, then you must take the next
step. No coupon on this advertisement. If
you don't think enough of your future hap
piness and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mail it to me, forget the
whole thing. But if you think there is a
destiny that shapes men's lives, send your
name now. What I send you may convince
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
I send you will not cost a penny, now or at
any other time.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ave., Suite M-24-L

CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS



In judging a modern filter cigarette...

IT^ WHAI^ UP FRONT
THAT COUriTS

m

V. • .

I
ITHASNT

GOT IT!

'ri

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. H. C

'Winston has got it/' says Garry Moore/'because
Winston's got a secretl It's Fitter-Blend —fine, mild
tobaccos specially processed for filter smoking!"

"A cigarette without flavor is "Winston Tias got flavor! Because
like a world without women. Who up ahead of Winston's pure
wants it?" says the star of modern filter is [Filter-Blendl —a
Winston's television hit, ve Winston exclusive! This secret —
Got a Secret!". "After all, if you jFilter-Blendl —is what makes
don't get flavor . . . you're miss- Winston America's best-iasiiwg
ing the whole idea of smoking! filter cigarette. Try Winston!"

Winslon Iton I

America's best-selling filter cigarette!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD
LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD :

.'Ci
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